
 

ABSTRACT 

 
DELP, SAMUEL A. Synthesis, Characterization, and Reactivity of Monomeric Copper(I) 
Complexes Possessing π-Donor Ligands. (Under the direction of Professor T. Brent 
Gunnoe.) 
 

Late transition metal complexes with π-donating heteroatomic ligands have been 

increasingly studied over the past 30 years leading to a better understanding of the bonding 

interactions between the metal center and heteroatomic atom. Replacing a proton of alcohols, 

amines, or thiols with a late transition metal complex with filled dπ orbitals results in the 

localization of the heteroatom lone pair on the heteroatom and increases the nucleophilicity 

and basicity of the alcohol, amine, or thiol. This enhanced nucleophilicity and basicity has 

been exploited in homogeneous catalysis processes resulting in the formation of new C–X 

bonds (X = O, N, or S). 

Previous studies have shown that (IPr)Cu(XR) and (SIPr)Cu(XR) {IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene; SIPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazolin-2-

ylidene X = O or NH} complexes catalyze the addition of alcohols or amines to electron-

deficient olefins. The N-heterocyclic carbene IMes {IMes = 1,3-bis(2,4,6-

trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} was investigated to determine the steric effects on these 

reactions. Although catalysis is observed with (IMes)Cu systems, they were not always better 

than their analogous (IPr)Cu counterparts. 

(IPr)Cu(Me) catalyzes the intramolecular addition of O–H bonds across activated 

olefins to produce new 5-, 6- or 7-membered ring products. Electron-withdrawing groups 

such as esters and nitriles were employed in these systems. Intramolecular reactions were 

also performed with unactivated alkynes tethered to hydroxy groups to form new 5- and 6-

membered ring oxygen containing heterocycles with exo C=C bonds. Kinetic studies of 

(IPr)Cu(Me) and 4-pentyn-1-ol in nitrobenzene-d5 revealed a first order dependence on the 

[Cu] complex and no dependence on the substrate. An Eyring analysis yielded the activation 

parameters of ∆H
‡ = 18.7(4) kcal/mol and ∆S

‡ = –26(1) eu, corresponding to a ∆G
‡ of 

28.9(4) kcal/mol at 120 °C. 



 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) was employed as a catalyst in the coupling of aryl iodides to aniline 

to produce aryl amine products, the first example of a tuneable Cu amido complex reacting 

with an aryl halide to produce an aryl amine. Screening bases and solvents indicated that 

catalysis in toluene with K2CO3 were the optimal conditions with this system. Little 

reactivity was observed when the X group of Ar–X was changed from iodide. The combined 

experimental and computational studies suggest that (IPr)Cu(NHPh) is a viable candidate for 

an intermediate in the catalytic transformations. 
15N NMR chemical shifts have been collected for a series of transition metal amido 

and amine complexes. The combined experimental and computational data suggest that 

amido-metal π-interaction plays an important role in the change in chemical shift upon 

conversion of amine to amido. In the absence of amido-metal π-bonding, which results from 

filled d orbitals, downfield chemical shifts of 40 ppm to 60 ppm are observed. However, for 

the W(II) complexes, the conversion of amine to amido results in an upfield chemical shift of 

almost 56 ppm, which is likely attributable to amido-to-tungsten π-donation. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Homogeneous Catalysis 

Heterogeneous catalysis processes involve using a catalyst and reactant mixture made 

up of two or more different phases (e.g., a solid catalyst with liquid or gaseous substrate or 

even a biphasic oil/water mixture) making removal of catalyst from the product facile. The 

rate of these catalytic cycles is often dependent on diffusion of substrates and adsorption onto 

the surface containing the catalyst. A notable example of an industrially optimized process 

that proceeds via reaction with a heterogeneous catalyst is the Haber-Bosch process, which 

involves the conversion of dinitrogen and dihydrogen to ammonia using an iron-based solid 

state heterogeneous catalyst (eq 1.1). Two Nobel Prizes in chemistry were awarded for this 

process, the first one to Fritz Haber, for the discovery of the reaction, in 1919,1 and the 

second to Carl Bosch for industrializing the process in 1931.2 Although 98% overall yield is 

obtained from looping the gas flow through catalyst beds, high temperatures (300-550 °C) 

and pressures (150-250 atm) are needed for the Haber-Bosch process making it energy 

intensive. 

 

Although heterogeneous catalysis has been applied to many industrial processes, 

there are some common disadvantages to these methods such as the need for high 

temperatures and pressures, low yields and/or poor selectivity, and in some cases, the need 

for substrate specific catalysts. Also, detailed reaction mechanisms can be difficult to 

elucidate for heterogeneous catalysis reactions. For example, with solid-state heterogeneous 

catalysts, characterization of reaction intermediates is not possible by rapid routine 

instrumentation such as UV-Vis spectrophotometry or NMR spectroscopy. While monitoring 

reactions of this type, another variable, the diffusion rate, is incorporated into product 

production, which complicates the interpretation of kinetic data. These drawbacks hinder 
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attempts to fully understand mechanisms of catalytic cycles and henceforth, modifying 

existing or designing new catalysts based on experimental results is challenging. For these 

reasons, homogeneous catalysts have been gaining more attention over the past 50 years in 

industry including the development of hydroformylation of olefins,3 the Monsanto/Cativa 

acetic acid process,4-6 Ziegler-Natta olefin polymerization,7,8 and the Wacker oxidation 

process.9 Advantages of homogeneous catalytic systems include the ability to monitor the 

catalyst during catalysis (via UV-Vis spectrophotometry, or NMR or IR spectroscopy), lower 

temperatures and pressures since the catalyst is, in most cases, in solution with the reactants. 

A marker of its continued importance is the fact that there have been two Nobel 

Prizes in chemistry in the past decade for homogeneous catalysis. The first, in 2001, being 

awarded to William S. Knowles10 and Ryoji Noyori11 for their development of asymmetric 

hydrogenation catalysts and K. Barry Sharpless12 for his development of chiral epoxidation 

catalysts.  

When synthesizing chiral molecules with achiral catalysts, a racemic mixture of 

enantiomers is produced, which must then be separated since usually only one enantiomer is 

desired. Enantiomeric resolution is difficult and time consuming to accomplish since the 

chemical and physical properties of enantiomers are identical (aside from rotation of plane-

polarized light) and therefore not a viable practice on large scales; this fact makes asymmetric 

catalysis desirable. When it was found that the amino acid L-DOPA (L-DOPA = L-3,4-

dihydroxyphenylalanine) could be used to treat Parkinson’s disease, Knowles, working at 

Monsanto, found that the use of rhodium-based catalysts with chiral phosphine ligands could 

catalyze asymmetric hydrogenation to produce a protected form of L-DOPA in 95% 

enantiomeric excess (ee). Scale-up and industrialization of this process incorporated 

[Rh{(R,R)-DIPAMP}]+ as the catalyst {(R,R)-DIPAMP = (R,R)-(2-methoxyphenyl)-[2-[(2-

methoxyphenyl)-phenylphosphanyl]ethyl]-phenylphosphane} (Scheme 1.1). 
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Scheme 1.1. Monsanto’s synthesis of L-DOPA developed by Knowles with key asymmetric hydrogenation 
catalyzed by [Rh{(R,R)-DIPAMP}]+. 

In 2005, the Nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded to Yves Chauvin,13 Richard R. 

Schrock14 and Robert H. Grubbs15 for their work on olefin metathesis catalysts. Olefin 

metathesis involves taking two olefins and substituting one carbon atom of each alkene with 

a carbon atom from the other alkene in a net breaking and forming of two C=C double bonds. 

These reactions can even be done when one of the olefins is part of a ring in a process known 

as ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) as well as with chains containing two 

olefins known as ring-closing metathesis (RCM). A recent example of RCM as part of an 

industrial synthesis is Boehringer Ingeheim Pharmaceutical’s synthesis of BILN 2061, an 

antiviral drug for the treatment of hepatitis C, in which a key step of the synthesis involves 

closing a 15-membered ring using the Hoveyda-Grubbs first generation catalyst (Scheme 

1.2).16,17 

 

Scheme 1.2. RCM step in the synthesis of BILN 2061 catalyzed by Hoveyda-Grubbs catalyst. 
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1.2 Bonding Considerations of Transition-Metal Complexes with ππππ-Donor Ligands 

Early transition metals in high oxidation states have low d-electron counts (≤ 6), 

which leads to one or more empty dπ orbitals on the metal center. When a π-donor 

heteroatomic ligand (e.g., amido –NR2, nitrene –NR, alkoxide –OR, aryloxide –OAr, or 

thiolate –SR) (Figure 1.1) is coordinated to these types of metal centers they have the 

opportunity to donate their lone pair into an empty metal dπ orbital thereby lowering the 

energy of the lone pair and increasing the overall M–X (X = O, N, or S) bond order (Figure 

1.2a). Decreasing the M–X bond length in turn raises the bond dissociation energy (BDE) of 

the bond by increasing the total number of shared electrons between M and X, which can 

render the ligand more inert to subsequent reactivity. 

 

Figure 1.1. Early transition-metal complexes with non-dative ligands stabilized by lone pair donation to the 
metal center. 

 

Figure 1.2. Depiction of π interactions between transition metals in both high (a) and low (b) oxidation states. 

In contrast to early transition metals in high oxidation states with low d electron 

counts, late transition metals usually assume lower oxidation states and have higher d 

electron counts (≥ 6) resulting in a full set of dπ orbitals. With a full dπ manifold, late 
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transition metals cannot accept π-donation from the ligand lone pair as this would lead to 

filled π* (anti-bonding) and π (bonding) orbitals resulting in no net π-bond. This filled-filled 

interaction, referred to as π-conflict (see below), leads to localization of electron density onto 

the X-atom and an increase in the basicity and nucleophilicity of X (Figure 1.2b).18 Lone-pair 

repulsion has been used by Jolly to explain the weak nature of the non-metal bonds of H2N–

NH2, HO–OH, and F–F, all of which have lone pair localization on their N, O, or F atoms, 

respectively, with no multiple bonding occurring as the result of a filled-filled interaction.19 

In another study by Gillespie and Robinson, it was determined that X–F bonds would be 

longer than expected (using the covalent radii of the two atoms) when the X-atom had one or 

more lone pairs in its filled valence shell (e.g., NF3, OF2 or F2). When the X-atom did not 

contain any lone pairs in its valence shell (e.g., BF3, SiF4 or PF5) the X–F bond was shorter 

than the sum of the covalent radii of the two atoms.20 

Compared with traditional organometallic complexes where the ligand set is carbon-

based or composed of traditional dative bonding ligands (i.e. NR3, OR2, or PR3 ligands that 

form a σ-bond to the metal through ligand lone pair donation), until recently there have been 

few reports of late transition metal complexes with formally anionic heteroatom based 

ligands. When researchers first began to investigate such complexes it was thought that they 

were unisolable due to a hard/soft acid-base (HSAB theory) mismatch.21,22 The large “soft” 

late transition metal cations were thought to be less likely to bond to smaller “hard” anions 

such as NR2
–1, OR–1, or SR–1, and the complexes were hypothesized to readily decompose. 

One decomposition pathway that was proposed was β-hydride elimination. If the 

heteroatomic ligand has a CHR2 substituent it can undergo β-hydride elimination through a 

four-centered transition state to form a metal-hydride with an η
2-X=CR2 ligand (Scheme 

1.3). The microscopic reverse of β-hydride elimination, insertion of a C=X double bond into 

a M–H bond, has also been observed. If the dissociation of the η
2-X=CR2 ligand is faster 

than the insertion into the M–H bond, then the free organic molecule X=CR2 and a metal-

hydride complex (Scheme 1.3).23-25 
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Scheme 1.3. Reversible β-hydride elimination of an amido or alkoxy ligand from a transition metal to form a 
metal-hydride and an imine or ketone. 

In the 1980’s a few research groups were able to prepare and isolate several late 

transition metal complexes with π-donor ligands. Although these complexes were found to 

be reactive, it was also determined that the M–X bonds were relatively strong. This is counter 

to the HSAB argument that M–X bonds are weak due to a hard/soft mismatch. In a review by 

Bryndza and Tam, the synthesis of complexes of Fe, Co, Ni, Ru, Rh, Pd, Ir and Pt with 

ligands such as hydroxide, alkoxide and amide and their reactivity are discussed.23 One 

intriguing study by Bryndza, Tam and Bercaw was monitoring reactions of 

Cp*Ru(PMe3)2(OH) (Cp* = pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) or (dppe)Pt(Me)(OMe) (dppe = 

1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane) with various substrates possessing H–X bonds until 

equilibrium was reached to determine Keq (Figure 1.3). In the case of (dppe)Pt(Me)(OMe) 

reacting with N-methylaniline to produce (dppe)Pt(Me)(NMePh) and methanol in 

equilibrium with the starting materials, Keq was nearly 1. Since the reaction is essentially 

thermoneutral, the difference in BDEs of H–OMe and H–NMePh is the same as the 

difference in BDEs of [Pt]–OMe and [Pt]–NMePh {[Pt] = (dppe)Pt(Me)}. Using this 

strategy, Bryndza and Tam gathered relative BDEs for a variety of Ru–X and Pt–X 

complexes. This view of M–X bonding has been dubbed the 1:1 model, since plotting the 

BDE of the H–X bond vs. the relative BDE of the M–X bond yielded a straight line with a 

slope near 1 showing that M–X bond strength follows an approximately linear correlation to 

H–X bond strength. That is the stronger the H–X bond, the stronger the M–X bond.26 
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Figure 1.3. Equilibrium reactions used to determine relative BDEs of M–X bonds (listed from strongest to 
weakest M–X bond). 

Although for these Ru and Pt systems the correlation between M–X and H–X results 

in good agreement with the 1:1 model, there are exceptions to this trend. A series of 

Cp*Ni(PEt3)(XAr) (X = O or NH) complexes were studied to gain insight into the Ni–X 

bonding.27 For example, Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-OTol) reacts with p-methylaniline to form 

Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) and p-methylphenol in an equilibrium heavily favoring the reactants, 

Keq = 10-6 (Scheme 1.4). Like the Ru(II) and Pt(II) systems of Bryndza and Tam mentioned 

earlier, the M–O bond is preferred to the M–N bond. In an attempt to probe the impact of 

donor ability, the reaction of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) with p-trifluoromethylaniline was 

performed. In this reaction, Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHPhCF3) and p-methylaniline were generated in 

an equilibrium favoring the products with Keq = 400 (Scheme 1.4). These two studies 

illustrate the following points:  (1) the Ni–O complex is favored over the Ni–N complex and 

using the same thermodynamic reasoning as with the 1:1 model, the difference in BDEs of 

Ni–O and Ni–N is greater than the difference of H–OAr and H–NHAr. (2) More electron-

deficient amines are preferred for this system. 

 

Scheme 1.4. Equilibrium studies show effects of increasing ligand electronegativity, i.e., Ni–O complexes are 
favored over Ni–N complexes and more electron-deficient amines are preferred over less electron deficient 
amines. 

The example above can potentially be explained by the π-conflict model. Since a 

nitrogen-based lone pair is higher in energy than an oxygen-based lone pair, greater orbital 
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overlap would occur between a metal dπ orbital and the N-lone pair than with an O-lone pair. 

In the case of a full set of dπ orbitals, more destabilization would occur with a M–N π-bond 

than with a M–O π-bond, a possible explanation of why the Ni–O bond is preferred over the 

Ni–N bond above (Scheme 1.4). In the case of the more electron deficient amine, p-

trifluoromethylaniline, as electron density is shifted away from the Ni–N bond there should 

be less destabilization; ipso facto a more favorable Ni–N bond is obtained. While these two 

examples can be explained sufficiently by using the π-conflict model, the following reactions 

cannot be rationalized by this model. The reaction of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) with p-

dimethylaminoaniline or m-dimethylaminoaniline results in equilibria producing 

Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHPhNMe2) and Cp*Ni(PEt3)(m-NHPhNMe2), respectively, and p-

methylaniline (Scheme 1.5).27 The –NMe2 group donates its N-based lone pair into the 

aromatic system of the phenyl group leading to two different outcomes depending upon 

whether this group is para or meta to the Ni-bound N atom (Figure 1.4). Resonance 

delocalization places negative charge density ortho and para to the –NMe2 group. Since the 

equilibrium constants are not greatly altered in these reactions, something other than the π-

repulsion model must be used to explain these results. 

 

Scheme 1.5. Studies show that p- and m-(NMe2)-anilido complexes are in equilibrium with the  p-Me-anilido 
complex in the presence of p- and m-(NMe2)-aniline, respectively. 

 

Figure 1.4. Resonance contributions for anilido ligands with electron-donating groups (EDG) substituted at the 
para or meta positions. 
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As stated, the scarcity of late transition-metal complexes with amido, alkoxy and 

related ligands was explained by dπ-pπ repulsion; however, studies show that the amount of 

stabilization due to ligand to metal π-donation for early transition-metals is only ~10 

kcal/mol.28,29 This would in turn result in minimal destabilization (> 10 kcal/mol) due to the 

filled-filled interaction since ∆Eπ* should be less than double the value of ∆Eπ, and the 

overall destabilization would be the difference in the absolute values of the destabilizing anti-

bonding interaction and the stabilizing bonding interaction, |∆Eπ*| – |∆Eπ| (Figure 1.5). While 

this discussion has focused mostly on π interactions in explaining deviations in bonding, σ 

interactions must not be overlooked. For example, in Scheme 1.4, the equilibrium between 

Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol)/p-trifluoromethylaniline and Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHPhCF3)/p-

methylaniline favors the latter pair (Keq = 400), which is due to σ interactions. The electron-

withdrawing CF3 group removes electron density inductively from the aryl ring as opposed to 

withdrawing electron density from the π system resulting in less electron density on the 

nitrogen. This makes the nitrogen more electronegative and allows for a stronger Ni–N bond.  

 

Figure 1.5. Net destabilization of a late(r) transition-M–X interaction between filled dπ- and p-orbitals (∆Eπ for 
early transition metals is ~10 kcal/mol). 

In light of the examples listed above that refute former models implicating the π-

conflict argument as the main differences in M–X bond strength, Bergman et al. applied the 

E-C theory of bonding to rationalize the observed trends. These bonds should be regarded as 

polar ionic bonds with the lone pair localized on the X-fragment. In Drago’s Electrostatic-
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Covalent theory (E-C) of bonding both the ionic (E) and covalent (C) character of the bond 

are considered when determining bond strength.27,30 This model is capable of explaining the 

above aberrations to previously proposed models. For example, the bonding in the Cp*Ni 

systems can be explained as follows:  the Ni–O bond is preferred over the Ni–N bond 

because oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen and a stronger ionic interaction occurs, 

similar analogies can be made for the other examples above. 

Due to the differences in electronegativity between transition metals and heteroatoms 

such as nitrogen and oxygen, M–X bonds are inherently polar. If the metal possesses empty 

dπ orbitals, X-to-M π-donation reduces the localization of negative charge on the X atom. 

When the metal’s dπ orbitals are occupied, no net π-bonding occurs (as discussed above). In 

the absence of X-to-M π-bonding, the lone pair electrons are localized on the X-atom, and 

the nucleophilicity of the X-atom is anticipated to increase relative to systems that engage in 

π-bonding. 

1.3 Reactivity Studies of Late Transition Metal Complexes with Heteroatomic Ligands 

Bryndza and Tam have reported a series of Pt(II) amido complexes supported by the 

κ
2 coordinated phosphines dppe or dmpe {dmpe = 1,2-bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane} where 

the amido ligands are –NMePh, –NHCH2Ph, or –NMe2.
31 Aside from the –NMe2 complexes 

that decomposed above 0 °C, the other Pt-amido complexes were isolated and stable in the 

solid state, despite the presence of β-hydrogens. They also exhibited enhanced reactivity 

compared to the free amines towards weakly acidic C–H bonds. For example, 

(dppe)Pt(Me)(NMePh) reacts with acetone, phenylacetylene, and acetonitrile (pKa in DMSO 

= 26.5, 28.8, and 31.3, respectively)32 to form new Pt–C bonds and release free N-

methylaniline (Scheme 1.6). 
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Scheme 1.6. Reactivity of (dppe)Pt(Me)(NMePh) with acidic C–H bonds releases N-methylaniline and forms 
new Pt–C bonds. 

The Bergman group has synthesized the Cp*Ni-amido complex which exhibits both 

basic and nucleophilic reactivity. The reaction of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) with 2,4-

pentanedione (acacH) (pKa in DMSO = 13.3)32 results in the formation of an equilibrium 

with Cp*Ni(PEt3)(acac) and p-methylaniline. Cp*Ni(PEt3)(acac) exists in equilibrium with 

Cp*Ni(acac) and triethylphosphine at room temperature. The acac ligand facilitates the 

dissociation of the phosphine. When Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) comes into contact with silica, 

p-methylaniline is released and a new Ni–O bond is formed in the complex Cp*Ni(PEt3)(O–

silica). Accordingly, the Ni complex can be released from the silica by reaction with the 

more acidic O–H bond of p-nitrophenol. A Ni-hydride, Cp*Ni(PEt3)(H), is formed in the 

reaction of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) with trimethylsilane. The Ni complex Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-

NHTol) also reacts with nucleophiles such as methylithium to form the new complex 

Cp*Ni(PEt3)(Me) in quantitative yield. No reactivity is seen, however, with either the π-

bonds of alkynes, olefins or dihydrogen (Scheme 1.7).27 

 

Scheme 1.7. Reactivity of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(p-NHTol) with activated bonds and the inability to react with 
unsaturated C–C bonds or H2. 
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A series of coordinatively unsaturated 12-electron Fe-amido complexes supported by 

β-diketiminate (nacnac) ligands have been synthesized by the Holland group.33,34 These 

complexes are structurally unique in that they contain the bulky κ2 coordinated nacnac ligand 

allowing for just one other ligand (the amido ligand) to bond to the metal center while still 

being monomeric complexes. They have been shown to react with relatively weak acids. For 

example, (LtBu)Fe(NHAr) (LtBu = 2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenylketiminate); Ar = 2,6-diisopropylphenyl) reacts with tert-butanol to form 

(LtBu)Fe(OtBu) and 2,6-diisopropylaniline (Scheme 1.8). Likewise, reaction of 

(LtBu)Fe(NHAr) with phenylacetylene results in the formation of (LtBu)Fe(C≡CPh) and 2,6-

diisopropylaniline. Based on the following BDEs:  H–NHPh = 90 (using aniline as a 

substitute for 2,6-diisopropylaniline),35 H–OtBu = 106,36 and H–C2Ph = 13226 kcal/mol, these 

two reactions yield information about the relative BDEs of the Fe–X bonds. The Fe–O BDE 

must be at least 16 kcal/mol greater than the Fe–N BDE since the O–H BDE is 16 kcal/mol 

larger than the N–H bond and similarly, the Fe–C BDE must be at least 42 kcal/mol stronger 

than the Fe–N BDE. Reacting (LtBu)Fe(C2Ph) with tert-butanol leads to the formation of 

(LtBu)Fe(OtBu) and phenylacetylene leading only to the information that the Fe–C BDE can 

be no more than 26 kcal/mol larger than the Fe–O BDE since phenylacetylene has a higher 

BDE than tert-butanol. This is another example of M–X bonds not following the 1:1 model 

but can be explained using the E-C model taking the ionic character of the bonds into 

account. 

 

Scheme 1.8. (LtBu)Fe(NHAr) reacts with acidic C–H bonds to release NH2Ar, note that (LtBu)Fe(OtBu) is 
favored over (LtBu)Fe(C≡CPh) (Ar = 2,6-diisopropylphenyl).  

A ruthenium-based hydroxide complex, trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(OH), has been reported 

by the Bergman group.37-39 This complex can be synthesized by two pathways as it was 
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initially made by reacting the η2-ethylene complex (dmpe)2Ru(C2H4) via oxidative addition 

of water to form a [trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(OH)(µ-OH2)]2 dimeric species, which is then heated 

in the presence of 4Å molecular sieves to remove the bridging water molecules.37 The 

second, preferred, method of synthesis is via oxygen atom insertion, using nitrous oxide as 

the oxygen source, into a ruthenium hydride bond of cis-(dmpe)2Ru(H)2, which isomerizes to 

the trans-oriented product.38 Further reaction with nitrous oxide results in oxygen atom 

insertion into the remaining ruthenium-hydride bond to form the ruthenium bishydroxide 

complex (dmpe)2Ru(OH)2 . The Ru-monohydroxide complex reacts with weak acids such as 

alcohols, acetone and phenyl acetylene to release water and generate new ruthenium 

complexes (Scheme 1.9).  

 

Scheme 1.9 Synthesis and reactivity of trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(OH) with weak acids and N2O. 

Similar to this hydroxo complex, the first example of a transition metal with a parent 

amido ligand using a first row metal was reported with an iron metal center by the Bergman 

group.40 The iron complex was synthesized by reacting trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(Cl) with NaNH2 

to form trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) in the solid state as concluded by an X-ray diffraction 

study of a single crystal. However, in solution the complex is present in a 4:1 ratio of 

trans:cis isomers according to 1H and 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy. This complex also 

deprotonates weakly acidic C–H bonds including phenylacetylene, fluorene, propyne and 

benzyl cyanide, which isomerizes and forms a keteniminate complex (Scheme 1.10). Allene 

is isomerized to propyne and then deprotonated by (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) to form the methyl 

acetylide complex (dmpe)2Fe(H)(C2Me). (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) also reacts as a nucleophile as 
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seen in the reaction with 1,3-di-tert-butylaziridinone in which the amido ligand does a 

nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon to ring open and forms the amide-type ligand 

bound to the metal center.  

 

Scheme 1.10. trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) reacts via basic and nucleophilic pathways and also undergoes 
insertion of CO into an N–H bond. 

Upon reaction with CO, the product is the result of CO insertion into the N–H bond 

forming the N-bound formamide ligand, which is the first example of net CO insertion into a 

metal amido N–H bond as opposed to insertion into the Fe–N bond.41 Numerous mechanisms 

were postulated for the pathway of this reaction. The reaction is thought to proceed either by 

a nucleophilic attack of the lone pair of the amido nitrogen on free CO followed by a proton 

transfer or by dissociation of one arm of a phosphine, coordination and insertion of CO into 

the Fe–N bond followed by rearrangement to the nitrogen bound product 

(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NCHO) (Scheme 1.11).  
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Scheme 1.11. Possible mechanisms for the net insertion of CO into the N–H bond of trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2). 

Remarkably, (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) reacts with toluene-d8 and undergoes H/D exchange 

to produce (dmpe-d16)2Fe(H)(ND2), which only retains the hydride hydrogen. This process 

does not involve dissociation of the amido ligand as experiments with 15N labeled ammonia 

and (dmpe-d16)2Fe(H)(ND2) yield (dmpe-d16)2Fe(H)(NHD) and 15NH2D (Scheme 1.12). 

Dissociation of the ND2 ligand would result in the formation of (dmpe-d16)2Fe(H)(15NH2) and 

NHD2, which are not observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

 

Scheme 1.12. trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) undergoes H/D exchange that does not involve breaking the Fe–N 
bond. 

Perhaps one of the most basic transition metal amido complexes known to date is 

trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) synthesized by Bergman and co-workers.42 This complex is 

capable of deprotonating either cyclobutanone (pKa = 25.1 in DMSO)32 or phenylacetylene 

(pKa = 28.7 in DMSO)32 at –30 °C and forming an ion pair of [trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH3)]
+ 

and 2-cyclobutenolate or phenylacetylide, respectively. At room temperature, the complexes 

fully convert to trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(C2Ph) and trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(2-cyclobutenolate) with 

concomitant release of ammonia.43 Also, reaction of trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) with fluorene 

at room temperature produces the ion pair of trans-[(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH3)]
+ and fluorenide. 

The weakest acid that forms an acid/base pair equilibrium is triphenylmethane (pKa = 30.6 in 
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DMSO).32 A temperature-dependent equilibrium was observed and 1H NMR spectroscopy 

data from low temperatures allowed for the extrapolation of an equilibrium constant of 

0.40(4) M-1 at 25 °C. When in a solution of toluene-d8 trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) reacts with 

the CD3 group and deuterium is incorporated into the amido fragment at first, followed by 

complete exchange of the dmpe ligands to form trans-(dmpe-d16)2Ru(H)(ND2) and 

C6D5CHD2. No deuterium was observed to displace the hydride ligand of this complex 

(Scheme 1.13).  

 

Scheme 1.13. Reactions showing the high basicity of trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2). 

To compare the effects of phosphine dissociation on the reactivity of these group 6 

transition metal complexes with anionic heteroatomic ligands, the Bergman group 

synthesized cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2), which is composed of monodentate phosphine ligands 

instead of the bidentate dmpe ligand.44 cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) does act as a base by 

deprotonating weakly acidic C–H bonds such as fluorene to form the 

[(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH3)][fluorenide] ion pair. It also reacts with alkyl halides to yield the net 

dehydrohalogenation products. For example, (2-chloroethyl)benzene reacts with cis-

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) to form styrene and the Ru-ammonia complex with a chloride 

counterion, which eventually releases ammonia to form cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(Cl) (Scheme 

1.14). As with the dmpe-based Fe and Ru complexes, H/D exchange with toluene-d8 is 

observed, initially on the –NH2 ligand and then in the PMe3 ligands; however, while the other 

complexes react at 22 °C, this complex reacts at 45 °C leading Bergman and co-workers to 

believe that this complex is less basic than (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) and trans-
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(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2). cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) also reacts as a nucleophile producing the Ru–

Br complex and ethylamine when reacted with bromoethane. Nucleophilic attack on 

carbodiimides, both p-tolyl (Tol) and cyclohexyl (Cy), produces the N–H insertion 

guanidinate product trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H){NHC(NR)(NHR)} (R = Tol or Cy). A similar 

reaction also occurs with diphenyl allene in which insertion into a N–H bond yields the 1,3-

diphenylpropen-2-amido complex trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H){NHC(CHPh)(CH2Ph)}. 

 

Scheme 1.14. Reactivity of (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) as a base and nucleophile. 

Reactions with isotopically labeled ammonia were also carried out with cis-

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) to determine the method of exchange. Upon reaction with ND3, the 

amido hydrogen atoms are exchanged for deuterium atoms. After removal of excess ND3, 

H/D scrambling is observed into the PMe3 ligands. The initial exchange at the amido ligand 

occurs more rapidly than with the presumably more basic complex trans-

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2). The reaction of cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) with 15NH3 results in the 

formation of cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(15NH2) and NH3 where no reaction is observed between 

trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) and 15NH3, leading to the conclusion that the H/D exchange of the 

bidentate and monodentate phosphine complexes may proceed by different mechanisms 

(Scheme 1.15). Dissociation of a phosphine ligand of cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) is thought to 

precede ammonia association followed by N–H activation, dissociation of ammonia and 

association of phosphine. The bidentate ligand dmpe is not thought to dissociate and direct 

interaction of the free labeled ammonia interacts without ever breaking a Ru–N bond.44 
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Scheme 1.15. H/D and 14N/15N exchange reactions are both observed with (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2). 

More definitive proof that trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) is more basic than both 

(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) and cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) is observed by the deprotonation of the iron 

or trimethylphosphine ammonia/fluorenide complexes to form [trans-

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH3)][Fl] and the parent amido complexes (Scheme 1.16). The reverse 

reactions do not occur leading to the conclusion that neither (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) nor cis-

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) is sufficiently basic enough to deprotonate [trans-

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH3)][Fl]. The difference in basicity between the ruthenium and iron 

complexes likely arises from the difference in energy between the d-orbitals of the two 

metals in which the lower lying iron orbitals allow for better overlap, i.e. stronger bond, with 

the nitrogen based orbitals. The rationale for cis-(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) being a weaker base 

than trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) is because the amido ligand of the former complex is trans to 

PMe3, a weak π-acid, which is capable of removing electron density from ruthenium and in 

turn allowing for Ru–N multiple bonding to occur. In the case of trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2), 

the amido ligand is trans to a hydride ligand and no π-interactions can occur with the Ru–H 

bond rendering the amido ligand more reactive. 

 

Scheme 1.16. trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) is more basic than both cis/trans-(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) and cis-

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) (Fl = fluorenide). 
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An example of a third row transition metal parent amido complex, 

Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2), has also been synthesized by the Bergman group.42,45 The most 

efficient procedure to produce clean Ir-amido complex was achieved by deprotonating the 

ammonia complex [Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH3)][OTf] with KN(SiMe3)2.
45 

Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) was reacted with various substrates to determine its reactivity relative 

to other parent amido transition metal complexes. Reaction with aniline produces the anilido 

complex Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NHPh) and free ammonia at room temperature while the reaction 

with phenol produces the ion pair [Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH3)][OPh] at room temperature, 

however; heating the ion pair [Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH3)][OPh] to 75 °C results in the release 

of ammonia and formation of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(OPh). The weakly acidic p-

nitrophenylacetonitrile (pKa = 13.0 in THF)46 is deprotonated and formation of the ion pair 

[Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH3)][N=C=CHAr] occurs at room temperature while heating to 75 °C 

releases ammonia and forms the Ir-keteniminate complex. Surprisingly, reaction with the 

weaker acid benzyl cyanide produces free ammonia at room temperature; however, a clean 

Ir-based complex was not isolated. Likewise, with cyclobutanone ammonia is generated at 

room temperature with formation of Ir complexes which are not isolable. No reaction was 

observed between Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) and fluorene (Scheme 1.17). 

 

Scheme 1.17. Acid/base reactivity of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) with aniline, phenol and weakly acidic C–H 
bonds. 

Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) also acts as a nucleophile when reacted with isocyanates such 

as tBuNCO or iPrNCO. The reaction proceeds via nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon 

by the amido ligand leading a ureate-ligated complex. When reacted with 
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diisoproplycarbodiimide, clean formation of the guanidinate ligand occurs, which is the 

result of C–N insertion into a N–H bond of the amido ligand that likely arises from 

nucleophilic attack of the amido lone pair on the central C-atom of the carbodiimide. The 

reaction of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) with di-p-tolylcarbodiimide, does not yield a clean Ir 

complex. The reaction of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) with CO, results in deprotonation of one of 

the methyl groups of the Cp* ligand and loss of ammonia to form η
4-tetramethylfulvene 

complex with a CO ligand. Unfortunately, this complex decomposed before isolation. 

Reaction with 2,6-dimethylphenyl isocyanide produces similar results with an η
4-

tetramethylfulvene complex and the isonitrile ligand giving indirect evidence for the product 

of the reaction with CO (Scheme 1.18).45 Overall, this complex is less basic than 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) as evidenced by its inability to react with fluorene. 

 

Scheme 1.18. Reactivity of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) with nucleophiles (Ar = 2,6-dimethylphenyl). 

Several examples of late transition metal complexes with formally anionic 

heteroatomic ligands have demonstrated enhanced basicity and nucleophilicity of the 

heteroatom. An interesting example of a late transition metal amido complex in a higher 

oxidation state has been synthesized by the Mayer group.47 TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) is formally an 

Os(IV) d4 complex with a total electron count of 18 (including amido-to-Os π-donation). 

Showing a complete reversal of reactivity, not only does this complex fail to react with weak 

acids, but it does not react with strong acids such as hydrochloric acid either. The potential 

product of this reaction would be TpOsCl3, which is a known complex that does not react 

with aniline to form the Os–amido complex before decomposing (Scheme 1.19). The lack of 
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reactivity of this complex with all but the strongest acids {it is protonated by excess 

trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (HOTf) (Scheme 1.19)} can be reasoned by the amido lone 

pair donating to the Os and attenuating its reactivity. In fact, there is evidence of multiple 

bonding in the Os–N bond as determined by X-ray crystallography with an Os–Namido bond 

of 1.919(6) Å is shorter than the Os–NTp bonds of which the shortest is 2.039(6) Å (similar 

distances are observed in the related complexes TpOs(OTf)2(NHPh) and TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh-p-

NC5H10).
48,49 Another Os(IV) complex, cis-[Os(en)(en-H)2]Br2 (en = ethylenediamine; en-H 

= N-deprotonated ethylenediamine), has Os–Namido bonds of 1.896(7) Å while the Os–Namine 

are longer at 2.194(7) Å for amine groups trans to amido groups and 2.113(9) Å for amine 

groups trans to each other.50 Being Os(IV) with four d-electrons, cis-[Os(en)(en-H)2]Br2 has 

one empty dπ orbital in which it can accept lone pair donation from the two amido ligands 

formally making the bond order of the Os–Namido bonds 1.5, since they are symmetrically 

equivalent by X-ray crystallography. 

 

Scheme 1.19. TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) is not protonated by HCl just as TpOs(Cl)3 does not deprotonate aniline at 
room temperature in CDCl3, however, excess HOTf produces the aniline complex, which can be deprotonated 
by a chloride ion. 

The appearance of broad and/or shifted resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum of 

TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) is a result of the complex being paramagnetic. The unpaired electrons 

indicate that there is not an Os=N double bond which means that less than two electrons are 

donated from the amido lone pair, likely the complex is in resonance between the Os=N 

double bonded and Os–N single bonded forms (Figure 1.6). If there is some Os–N multiple 

bonding, the basicity of the N-based lone pair would be reduced; however, there are reports 

of early transition-metals that have M–N multiple bonds yet are still capable of forming their 

N-protonated conjugate base.51 Another explanation of the low basicity of TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) 
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is that Os(IV) is electron poor and withdraws electron density away from the amido ligand 

via both σ and π interactions and renders the ligand relatively inert to acids. Evidence is seen 

with the related complex [TpOs(Cl)2(NH3)]
+, which has an Ox(IV/III) potential of 0.99 V vs. 

NHE, as a similar reduction potential is expected for [TpOs(Cl)2(NH2Ph)]+, while the 

reduction potential of TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) is –0.41 V vs. NHE. The low reduction potential of 

TpOs(Cl)2(NHPh) is thought to be due to stabilization from the amido lone pair, which 

would stabilize Os(IV) more than Os(III).47 

 

 

Figure 1.6. An Os=N double bond would result in a diamagnetic complex while an Os–N single bond would 
lead to a paramagnetic complex. 

1.4 Work by the Gunnoe Group 

The Gunnoe Group has been studying late transition metal complexes with 

heteroatomic ligands for the past decade and has made some pertinent observations that 

reinforce the ideas detailed above, as well as lead to new insights into the bonding and 

reactivity of these complexes. 

1.4.1 Structural Aspects of Late Transition Metal–X Bonds 

When aryl-amido ligands are bound to late transition metal centers with filled dπ 

orbitals, the possibility exists for the amido lone pair to donate into the Caryl π* orbitals, 

which would increase the N–C bond. A series of TpRuLL’(NHPh) {L = CO, L’ = PPh3; L = 

L’ = P(OMe)3; and L = L’ = PMe3} complexes were analyzed using variable temperature 1H 
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NMR spectroscopy to determine the rotational barriers of the Ru–Namido and Namido–Caryl 

bonds as a function of the ligands L and L’ (Figure 1.7). All three of these systems are 

formally Ru(II) d6 18-electron complexes; however by varying the L and L’ ligands the 

electron density on the metal center is altered. Cyclic voltammetry data indicates that 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) is the most electron rich with E1/2 = –0.28 V {Ru(III/II), vs. NHE in 

THF}. TpRu{P(OMe)3}2(NHPh) is slightly less electron rich with E1/2 = –0.25 V {Ru(III/II), 

vs. NHE in THF}. The least electron rich complex, TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NHPh), has an 

irreversible oxidation wave with Epa = 0.11 V {Ru(III/II), vs. NHE in acetonitrile}. When L 

= CO and L’ = PPh3, the presence of the strong π-acid CO withdraws electron density from 

the metal center allowing the amido lone pair to donate into the Ru dπ system via a three-

center interaction (see below). The rotational barrier of the Ru–Namido bond was determined 

to be 12 kcal/mol, however, the Narmido–Caryl bond rotation was not observed at the lower 

temperature limit of the experiment. For the most electron rich bistrimethylphosphine 

complex the Ru–Namido barrier was not observed while the Namido–Caryl barrier was 

determined to be 12.8 kcal/mol, evidence for amido lone pair donation into the phenyl π* 

system. With TpRu{P(OMe)3}2(NHPh), the Ru–Namido bond rotation barrier is <9.5 kcal/mol 

while the Ru–Namido bond rotational barrier is 9.8 kcal/mol, values that are intermediate to the 

other two systems.52 Other evidence compiled to support these claims are the X-ray 

diffraction data for the complexes where L = CO, L’ = PPh3 and L = L’ = P(OMe)3 (Figure 

1.7). For the CO complex, the Ru–Namido bond is slightly shorter than for the bisphosphite 

system at 2.076(3) and 2.101(2) Å, respectively. The Namido–Caryl bond distances do not show 

a significant difference when the error is taken into account.52,53 
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Figure 1.7. Rotational barriers (kcal/mol) and bond distances (Å) Ru–Namido and Namido–Caryl bonds of TpRu 
complexes with ligands of varying π-acidity determined by variable temperature 1H NMR spectroscopy (n/o = 
not observed, there is no X-ray diffraction data for the L = L’ = PMe3 complex). 

This bonding scenario can be further explained by the qualitative molecular orbital 

diagrams shown in Figure 1.8. With a strong π-acid ligand on the metal center, electron 

density is withdrawn from the metal allowing for the amido lone pair to donate to the metal 

creating a three-center four-electron interaction. This type of interaction places two electrons 

in a bonding orbital with the other two electrons in a non-bonding orbital localized on the 

ligands. In addition, the amido lone pair gains stabilization by donating into the phenyl π* 

system. This interaction is likely to be more pronounced in the absence of ancillary π-acid 

ligands. Thus, Namido–Caryl bond order is modulated by the character of ancillary ligands on 

the metal. 
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Figure 1.8. Qualitative molecular orbital diagrams of late transition-metal-anilido complexes with and without 
π-acid ligands as compared to the atomic orbitals (nb = non-bonding). 

The importance of π-interaction between the amido lone pair and the phenyl π* 

system is reinforced by equilibrium studies with TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and para-substituted 

anilines (Scheme 1.20).54 The presence of electron-withdrawing groups can enhance amido-

to-phenyl π* delocalization. In this case there are no strong π-acid ligands on the metal 

center so Ru–N multiple bonding is disrupted, and the localization of the amido lone pair 

onto the phenyl ring is increased. A Hammett plot of log Keq vs. σp
– values of the Z-group 

substituent yielded a ρ value of 4.1, experimentally similar to the study of Ni-amido 

complexes reported by Bergman, in which ρ = 3.4 (vide supra).27 

 

Scheme 1.20. A study of equilibria between TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and p-Z-anilines with TpRu(PMe3)2(NH-p-
Z-Ph) and aniline was performed. Possible resonance contributions for M–N–Aryl complexes showing a 
zwitterion that would be stabilized when Z is an electron withdrawing group.  
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Studies were also conducted with complexes of the type (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) 

{PCP = 2,6-bis(di-tert-butylphosphinomethyl)phenyl} to determine the rotational barriers of 

the Ru–Namido and Namido–Caryl bonds (Figure 1.9).55 Variable temperature NMR spectroscopy 

revealed that the Ru–Namido rotational barrier is about 4 kcal/mol lower than that of the 

Namido–Caryl bond.. 

 

Figure 1.9. Rotational barriers were determined for (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) by VT NMR spectroscopy 
(kcal/mol) {P' = P(tBu)2}. 

1.4.2 Examples of Reactivity of Late Transition Metal Complexes with Amido, Alkoxy 

and Related Ligands 

Replacing a proton of an alcohol or amine with a late transition metal center with a 

filled dπ manifold results in an increase in the basicity and nucleophilicity of the heteroatom. 

Several relevant cases have been given in this field of research where the weakly acidic 

protons of alcohols, amines and even hydrocarbons take part in acid/base chemistry with the 

amido, alkoxy and related ligands. Some examples are given herein. 

1.4.2.1 Ruthenium(II) and Platinum(IV) Complexes 

A Ru–OH complex that reacts with mildly acidic protons was synthesized by our 

group. Reacting TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) with an alcohol H–OR (R = Me, Et, or tBu) (pKa = 

15.5,56 16,56 or 17,57 respectively) in C6D6 at room temperature results in the formation of a 

new Ru complex; however, there is no evidence of free water or, in the case of R = Me, the 

previously reported complex TpRu(PMe3)2(OMe).58 Instead, there is evidence that ion pairs 

of the type [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OR] are formed (Scheme 1.21).59 TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) fails 

to react with weaker acids such as acetone (pKa = 19)60 or phenylacetylene (pKa = 23)57 at 

room temperature and therefore the estimated pKa of this complex is ~18-20. At elevated 

temperatures, TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) reacts with excess phenylacetylene to produce 
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TpRu(PMe3)2(C≡CPh) and water (80 °C, 100 h), and similar reactivity is observed with the 

phenoxide complex TpRu(PMe3)2(OPh) and phenylacetylene (85 °C, 6 days).  

 

Scheme 1.21. TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) reacts with alcohols to form the Ru–aqua complex with an alkoxide ion. 

The ruthenium complex TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) also reacts with 1,4-cyclohexadiene to 

produce benzene, water and TpRu(PMe3)2(H) (33% yield) after 9 days at 85 °C.59 The 

analogous parent amido complex, TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2), is capable reacting in the same 

manner after only 3 days at 80 °C to form TpRu(PMe3)2(H) in 48% yield (Scheme 1.22). 

During these reactions the formation of 1,3-cyclohexadiene is detected by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy, most likely due to Ru catalyzed isomerization, which has been previously 

observed by Bergman et al.43 In benzene trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH) (X = O or NH) reacts 

with 1,4-cyclohexadiene to form the ion pair of [trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH2)]
+ and the 

cyclohexadienide anion. The ion pair then undergoes a proton transfer to release 1,3-

cyclohexadiene and starting Ru complex (Scheme 1.23). The TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = O or 

NH) systems display the trend of higher reactivity of the Ru–N bond vs. the Ru–O, and their 

acid/base reactivity provides evidence for a polar M–X bond resulting in enhanced basicity 

of the X-ligand with the amido ligand being more reactive than the hydroxyl ligand. 

 

Scheme 1.22. Ruthenium hydroxide or parent amido complexes react with 1,4-cyclohexadiene to form a Ru–H 
complex in 33% (X = O) or 48% yield (X = NH), benzene and water or ammonia, respectively. 
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Scheme 1.23. Ruthenium-catalyzed isomerization of 1,4-cyclohexadiene to 1,3-cyclohexadiene. 

The isomerization of 1,4-cyclohexadiene to 1,3-cyclohexadiene can also proceed via 

a hydrogen atom abstraction pathway, which occurs in the presence of an iron(III) complex 

synthesized by the Stack group.61 One equivalent of [(PY5)Fe(OMe)][OTf]2 [PY5 = 2,6-bis-

{(2-pyridyl)methoxymethane}pyridine] reacts with 1,4-cyclohexadiene to generate the 

iron(II) complex [(PY5)Fe(OHMe)][OTf]2 and cyclohexadiene radical. This complex then 

reacts rapidly with another equivalent of [(PY5)Fe(OMe)][OTf]2 to form benzene and the 

iron(II) methanol bound species (Scheme 1.24). The reduction potential of 

[(PY5)Fe(OMe)][OTf]2 (Ered = 0.73 V) was found to assist the conversion of 1,4-

cyclohexadiene to benzene.62 Although no isomerization of 1,4-cyclohexadiene to 1,3-

cyclohexadiene was observed with this iron system, the possibility of a hydrogen atom 

abstraction pathway had to be considered for the TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = O or NH) systems. 

Several factors led the assumption that the TpRu complexes react via acid/base pathways 

including the inability to reduce TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) even at –2.0 V (vs. NHE),54 which 

means that a Ru(I) complex would not be favored, and work by Bergman et al. with their 

trans-(dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH) (X = O or NH) systems.43 

 

Scheme 1.24. Two equivalenets of [(PY5)Fe(OMe)][OTf]2 react with 1,4-cyclohexadiene to produce two 
equivalents of [(PY5)Fe(HOMe)][OTf]2 and benzene via a hydrogen atom abstraction pathway. 

Complexes of the type TpRu(L)(L’)(NHR) have been shown to react with weakly 

acidic C–H bonds to form acid/base equilibria.54 For example, while 
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TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NHPh) decomposes before reaction with phenylacetylene, 

TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NH2) reacts act room temperature to form the ammonia complex with a 

phenylacetylide counterion after 24 hours. When L = L’ = P(OMe)3 or PMe3 and R = Ph, 

reactivity is seen with excess phenylacetylene at 80 °C to release aniline and form 

TpRu(L)2(C≡CPh). Reactivity with the parent amido (R = H) complexes TpRu(L)2(NH2) 

with phenylacetylene occurs in 5 minutes at room temperature to form the ion pairs 

[TpRu(L)2NH3][C≡CPh]. Furthermore, TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) reacts with 1,4-cyclohexadiene 

to form TpRu(PMe3)2H, ammonia and benzene (Scheme 1.25). These results lead to the 

following conclusions, which should be expected based on previous discussion:  (1) 

withdrawing electron density from the metal reduces the reactivity of amido lone pair, and 

(2) the presence of a phenyl group on the amido ligand attenuates reactivity. 

 

Scheme 1.25. Some TpRu(L)(L’)(NHR) complexes react with acidic C–H bonds. 

Based on the reactivity of the complexes synthesized by the Gunnoe and Bergman 

groups, a relative scale of basicity/nucleophilicity of parent amido ligands on octahedral d6 

metal centers has been established (Figure 1.10). Starting with the least basic/nucleophlilic, 

Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) reacts with cyclobutanone (pKa = 25.1 in DMSO) to produce 

ammonia and uncharacterized Ir-based complexes. TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NH2) reacts with 

phenylacetylene (pKa = 28.8 in DMSO) to form an ion pair of 

[TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NH3)][C≡CPh] after 24 hours at room temperature while TpRu(PR3)(NH2) 

(R = Me or OMe) complexes both react with phenylacetylene to produce ion pairs of 
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[TpRu(PR3)(NH3)][C≡CPh] after 5 minutes at room temperature. The three most 

basic/nucleophilic compounds all undergo H/D exchange reactions with toluene (pKa = 43 in 

DMSO) and their relative basicity/nucleophilicity has been described above. 

 

Figure 1.10. Relative basicity/nucleophilicity of octahedral d6 complexes containing parent amido ligands. 

A coordinatively unsaturated Ru(II) parent amido complex, ligated by PCP, was 

synthesized and found to react with non-polar C–H and H–H bonds.63 (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) 

was prepared initially by reacting the 5-coordinate (PCP)Ru(CO)(Cl) with ammonia to form 

the 6-coordinate (PCP)Ru(CO)(Cl)(NH3), which was not isolable since the ammonia ligand 

dissociated during workup. However, reacting (PCP)Ru(CO)(Cl)(NH3) in situ with a strong 

base such as NaN(SiMe3)2 produces the 5-coordinate parent amido complex. This complex 

was also synthesized by reacting the 5-coordinate chloride with trimethylsilyl 

trifluoromethanesulfonate (TMSOTf) to form (PCP)Ru(CO)(OTf). Addition of ammonia 

displaces the triflate ligand to form the [(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH3)2][OTf] ion pair, which is then 

reacted with NaN(SiMe3)2 to form the 5-coordinate parent amido complex (Scheme 1.26). 

 

Scheme 1.26. Synthetic routes to (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2). 
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(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) reacts rapidly at room temperature with phenylacetylene to 

produce (PCP)Ru(CO)(C≡CPh) and ammonia. No evidence of an intermediate ion pair is 

observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy even at -78 °C. Reaction of the parent amido complex 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) with dihydrogen forms (PCP)Ru(CO)(H) and ammonia. During this 

reaction an intermediate is observed that is consistent with the formation of the 6-coordinate 

ammine hydride complex (PCP)Ru(CO)(H)(NH3). Upon dissociation of ammonia, the 

carbonyl hydride complex is isolated; however, addition of ammonia to a solution of the 

hydride complex also produces (PCP)Ru(CO)(H)(NH3). The coordinatively unsaturated 

parent amido complex is less stable than the TpRu-based systems, and it decomposes via 

intramolecular C–H activation of one of the tBu groups to form a cyclometallated complex 

and free ammonia. Likewise, the 5-coordinate complex (PCP)Ru(CO)(CH3) also reacts to 

form a cyclometallated complex with release of methane (Scheme 1.27). Activation 

parameters for the conversion of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) or (PCP)Ru(CO)(CH3) to the 

cyclometalated product were obtained from Eyring plots that were constructed over a 30 °C 

temperature range. For both reactions ∆H
‡ = 18(1) kcal/mol, while for the conversion of 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) ∆S
‡ = –23(4) eu and with (PCP)Ru(CO)(CH3) ∆S

‡ = –18(4) eu.63 

 

Scheme 1.27. Reactivity of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) with phenylacetylene, H2, and decomposition via 
intramolecular C–H activation. 

A related complex, (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh), can be synthesized by reacting 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(OTf) with [Li][NHPh] and PMe3, or by reaction of (PCP)Ru(CO)(Cl) directly 

with PMe3 and then [Li][NHPh].55 Once formed, (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) undergoes 
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phosphine dissociation at room temperature to generate the 5-coordinate complex 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(NHPh). The anilido complex reacts with substrates that possess polar C–X (X 

= O, N) multiple bonds to form heterometallocyclic complexes. For example, reaction of 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) with acetonitrile produces an amidinate complex from a 

nucleophilic attack of the amido lone pair on the electrophilic carbon of acetonitrile. Similar 

reactions also occur with N≡C–Ar when Ar = p-C6H4F, Ph, or p-C6H4Me to form amidinate 

complexes. The amidinate product of the reaction with acetonitrile reacts with 

pentafluorobenzonitrile to release acetonitrile and form the pentafluorophenyl-amidinate 

complex showing that the initial C–N bond formation between (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) 

and acetonitrile is reversible. (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) also reacts with carbodiimides 

such as di-n-hexylcarbodiimide to form κ2-coordinated guanidinate ligands {as opposed to 

the monodentate guanidinate ligand formed by the coordinatively saturated 

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) system discussed above}. Reactivity is also seen with phenylisocyanate 

to produce a κ2-N,O ureate ligand after C–N bond formation between the amido ligand and 

the isocyanate carbon. Reaction with either N-phenylbenzamide or N-methylacetamide 

produces the corresponding κ2-N,O amidate ligands and free aniline via a deprotonation of 

the substrate by the anilido ligand. Benzaldehyde, on the other hand, produces a κ
2-N,O 

amidate ligand in 40% yield with the production of both (PCP)Ru(CO)(H) and 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(H). In the presence of tBuNC, ligand exchange to produce 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(NHPh)(CNtBu) occurs at room temperature. When heated to 90 °C, however, 

decomposition via intramolecular C–H activation to the cyclometallated complex discussed 

above occurs (Scheme 1.28).55,64 
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Scheme 1.28. Dissociation of PMe3 from (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) and reactivity with electrophilic 
substrates. 

The Gunnoe group has also synthesized a Pt(IV) anilido complex supported by a κ3-

N,C,N coordinating ligand (NCN)Pt(Me)2(NHPh) {NCN = 2,6-(pyrazolyl-CH2)2-phenyl}.65 

Starting with the bromide complex (NCN)Pt(Me)2(Br), reaction with silver triflate produces 

the metathesis product (NCN)Pt(Me)2(OTf). Reaction of the Pt–OTf system with aniline 

results in ligand exchange to produce [(NCN)Pt(Me)2(NH2Ph)][OTf]. The anilido complex 

(NCN)Pt(Me)2(NHPh) is generated by deprotonation of the aniline complex with n-butyl 

lithium. The anilido complex (NCN)Pt(Me)2(NHPh) reacts with phenylacetylene at 60 °C to 

produce aniline and (NCN)Pt(Me)2(C≡CPh). In the presence of dihydrogen, the production 

of aniline is observed, however, no clean Pt products are isolable from the reaction mixture 

(Scheme 1.29). 

 

Scheme 1.29. Reactivity of (NCN)Pt(Me)2(NHPh) with phenylacetylene and dihydrogen. 
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1.4.2.2 Copper(I) Complexes 

In an attempt to explore the reactivity of other late transition metal complexes with 

amido, alkoxy and similar ligands focus was directed on copper(I) complexes. Copper is 

cheaper than other transition metals like ruthenium and platinum and more environmentally 

benign and in the +1 oxidation state contains a full set of dπ electrons. A variety of organic 

transformations are catalyzed by elemental copper, copper(I) and copper(II) salts. For 

example, copper amido complexes have been implicated as intermediates in aryl amination 

reactions. At the beginning of our research on copper(I) to our knowledge there were no 

isolated monomeric copper(I) amido complexes reported in the literature.(ref for paragraph) 

Initial attempts to synthesize copper(I) amido complexes by the Gunnoe laboratory 

based on the BINAP {BINAP = 2,2'-bis(diphenylphosphino)-1,1'-binaphthyl} ligand resulted 

in decomposition attributed to reduction of copper(I) to elemental copper. After altering the 

ligand architecture, the first example of a monomeric copper(I) amido complex 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) {dtbpe = 1,2-bis(di-tert-butylphosphino)ethane} was reported in 2003.66 

Copper(I) chloride was reacted with dtbpe to form the dimeric species [(dtbpe)Cu(µ-Cl)]2. 

The dimer was then reacted with [Li][NHPh] to form the monomeric (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) as 

determined by X-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 1.30). 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) reacts with [Ph3C][PF6] at room temperature to produce Ph3CNHPh. The 

nucleophilic attack of the anilido ligand on the triphenylmethyl (trityl) cation to form 

Ph3CNHPh competes with net hydride abstraction to form triphenylmethane are observed. 

 

Scheme 1.30. Synthesis of (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) and reaction with [Ph3C] cation produces Ph3CNHPh. 

Due to the instability of (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh), a new series of copper complexes was 

pursued. (IPr)Cu(Me) {IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene}, previously 

reported by the Sadighi group,67 produces (IPr)Cu(NHPh) and methane when reacted with 
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aniline at 60 °C (Scheme 1.31). (IPr)Cu(NHPh) is stable in the solid-state at room 

temperature for weeks. (IPr)Cu(NHPh) was found to catalyze N–H addition 

(hydroamination) across electron-deficient olefins yielding the linear product (addition of N-

atom to C-atom β to the electron withdrawing group). Functional group tolerance is seen 

when the electron withdrawing group is a ketone, cyano, or ester group. For example, 5 

mol% of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) catalyzes the hydroamination of 3-buten-2-one and aniline to 4-

(phenylamino)butan-2-one in C6D6 at room temperature in 5 minutes. In the absence of the 

copper catalyst, the reaction of 3-buten-2-one and aniline only produce 4-

(phenylamino)butan-2-one in 50% yield after 10 days proving that the copper complex is 

catalyzing the reaction. Similarly, hydroamination is observed with acrylonitrile and methyl 

acrylate to produce 3-(phenylamino)propanenitrile after 12 h (>95% conversion) and methyl 

3-(phenylamino)propanoate after 19 h (55% conversion) at room temperature, respectively. 

Also, reactivity is seen with the internal electron deficient olefins (E,Z)-but-2-enenitrile and 

cyclohex-2-enone to form 3-(phenylamino)butanenitrile (54% conversion, 80 °C, 40 h) and 

3-(phenylamino)cyclohexanone (85% conversion, room temperature, 3 h), respectively 

(Scheme 1.32).68 Besides aniline, hydroamination of acrylonitrile was also observed with 

several other amines such as n-propylamine, tert-butylamine, diethylamine, benzylamine, 

and dibenzylamine.69 

 

Scheme 1.31. Synthesis of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) from (IPr)CuMe. 
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Scheme 1.32. (IPr)Cu(NHPh) catalyzes hydroamination of terminal and internal electron-deficient olefins. 

A comparison of the nucleophilicity of the metal-anilido complexes synthesized in 

our group was performed by reaction of [M]–NHPh with bromoethane to form the 

corresponding [M]–Br complex and N-ethylaniline (Figure 1.11). The copper complex 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) was the most nucleophilic with a kobs of 5.5(2) x 10-4 s-1 at room 

temperature, followed by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) and (SIPr)Cu(NHPh) with kobs of 2.4(2) x 10-4 s-1 

and 1.1(1) x 10-4 s-1, respectively, at room temperature.70 Both (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) and 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) were heated to 80 °C in the presence of bromoethane. The Pt(IV) 

complex had a kobs of 1.4(1) x 10-4 s-1 and a kobs of 8.6(3) x 10-6 s-1 was observed for the 

Ru(II) complex.65,66 

 

Figure 1.11. The nucleophilicity of metal-anilido complexes was compared by Sn2 reactions with bromoethane. 

(IPr)Cu(Me) also reacts with alcohols such as ethanol or phenol to release methane 

and generate copper alkoxide (IPr)Cu(OEt) or aryloxide (IPr)Cu(OPh) complexes.68 These 

complexes catalyze O–H addition (hydroalkoxylation or hydroaryloxylation) across electron-

deficient olefins.71,72 Analogous to the hydroamination reactions, albeit slower, these 

reactions also produce linear products. For example, (IPr)Cu(OEt) catalyzes addition of 

ethanol to 3-buten-2-one to produce 4-ethoxybutan-2-one (>95% conversion) after 7 h at 
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room temperature. Acrylonitrile and ethanol are converted (93%) after 20 h, while methyl 

acrylate and ethanol are converted (95%) to a mixture of methyl 3-ethoxypropanoate and 

ethyl 3-ethoxypropanoate after 1 h at room temperature (mixture is due to 

transesterification). When heated in C6D6, (IPr)Cu(OPh) catalyzes the hydroaryloxylation of 

3-buten-2-one (80 °C), acrylonitrile (80 °C), and methyl acrylate (120 °C) with phenol to 

produce 4-phenoxybutan-2-one (60% conversion in 52 h), 3-phenoxypropanenitrile (64% 

conversion in 40 h), and methyl 3-phenoxypropanoate (40% conversion in 235 h), 

respectively (Scheme 1.33).69 

 

Scheme 1.33. Hydroalkoxylation and hydroaryloxylation of electron-deficient olefins catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(OR) 
(R = Et or Ph) and organic products observed. 

1.5 Summary 

Bonding between transition metals and heteroatoms such as oxygen or nitrogen has 

been increasingly studied over the last several decades in an attempt to better understand M–

X (X = O or N) interactions due in part to the large number of proposed catalytic 

intermediates containing M–X bonds. Although still rare, a number of late transition metal 

complexes in low oxidation states have been synthesized. Examples include Fe(II)-, Ru(II)-, 

Ir(III)-, Ni(II)-, Pt(II)-, Pt(IV)- and Cu(I)-based system whose reactivity has been described 

above. 

The goal of the copper catalysis project is to synthesize, isolate and characterize 

monomeric copper(I) complexes with π-donor ligands and study their reactivity. Any 

information garnered in this process leads to attempted synthesis of new complexes based on 

current understanding. There are several strategies used to affect reactions including 

changing the metal identity or oxidation state, altering the ancillary ligand framework, or 

activating the substrate in question.  
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Herein, studies are presented with monomeric copper(I) complexes containing NHC 

ligands. The implementation of several different heteroatomic based ligands including 

phenoxy, alkoxy, anilido and thiolate ligands allows for insight into the reactivity of such 

ligands. Furthermore, a series of late transition metal anilido complexes were compared using 
15N NMR spectroscopy to determine the effects of metal identity and oxidation state on the 
15N chemical shift. 
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2 Synthesis of Monomeric Copper(I) Complexes and Their Reactivity with C–C 

Multiple Bonds to Form New C–X Bonds (X = N, O or S) 

2.1 C–X Bond (X = N, O or S) Prevalence 

Many commercially synthesized organic chemicals are derived from hydrocarbon 

building blocks (methane, ethylene, propylene, butane, benzene, toluene, and xylenes), which 

are extracted from natural gas and crude petroleum sources.1 The need for heteroatomic 

functionalization, via formation of new C–X (X = N, O or S) bonds, of these hydrocarbons is 

paramount to the synthesis of more complex chemicals. There are countless numbers of 

pharmaceutical compounds that contain multiple C–N and C–O bonds. Some examples 

include donepezil, known as Aricept, for treatment of Alzheimer’s disease; losartan, known 

as Cozaar, a blood pressure reducer; and docetaxel, known as Taxotere, an anti-mitotic agent 

used against breast and ovarian cancers (Figure 2.1).2 The patents for these three 

pharmaceuticals will expire by the end of this year allowing for other companies to produce 

them and investigate alternate synthetic routes, potentially involving different C–N or C–O 

bond forming steps. 

 

Figure 2.1. Examples of pharmaceuticals containing C–N and C–O bonds. 

C−S bonds are also prevalent in many important pharmaceutical products such as 6-

mercaptopurine (leukemia); cimetidine, marketed as tagamet (antiulcer); and chlorpromazine, 

marketed as thorazine (antipsychotic) as well as other compounds of biological interest or 

industrial relevance (Figure 2.2).3 Recent efforts directed toward the development of routes 
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for C−S bond formation include the addition of S−H bonds across alkynes,4 episulfide 

formation,5 transition metal-catalyzed sulfur substitution of halides, and thiocarbonylation.6 

The direct addition of S−H bonds across olefins provides an atom economical pathway for 

C−S bond formation. Additions of S−H bonds to activated olefins under acidic or basic 

conditions are known;7-15 however, some limitations exist for these technologies.16 Although 

sulfur poisoning is a potential obstacle to catalyst development17 and reports are limited 

relative to catalysis under acidic or basic conditions, some examples of transition metal-

catalyzed addition of S−H bonds to electron-deficient olefins have been reported.14,18-20 

 

Figure 2.2. Examples of pharmaceutical compounds containing C–S bonds. 

2.2 Background and Recent Developments of X–H Addition (X = N, O or S) to C–C 

Unsaturations 

Hydroelementation reactions involving the addition of N–H, O–H and S–H bonds 

across C–C multiple bonds provides a convenient, atom economical pathway to higher 

functionalized materials. Hydroamination of C–C multiple bonds is one of the most 

challenging yet desirable C–N bond forming reactions and much research has been done with 

several reviews on the topic in the last decade.4,21-27 Hydroamination of an asymmetric olefin 

or alkyne, leads to the possible formation of multiple products. With olefins, either the 

Markovnikov or anti-Markovnikov products may be produced, while with alkynes the 

Markovnikov or E– or Z–isomer of the anti-Markovnikov amine product could form initially 

before isomerization to the thermodynamically favored imine (Figure 2.3). While 

Markovnikov products are observed for the majority of hydroamination reactions of electron-

rich olefins, incorporation of an electron-withdrawing group α to an alkene usually results in 
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anti-Markovnikov addition due to the activation by the electron-withdrawing group creating 

a zwitterionic resonance  structure (Scheme 2.1).28-30 

 

Figure 2.3. Hydroelementation of asymmetric alkenes or alkynes leads to formation of Markovnikov and/or 
anti-Markovnikov products. 

 

Scheme 2.1. Anti-Markovnikov products are usually observed with nucleophilic addition reactions of electron-
deficient olefins due to carbocation stabilization. 

The overall addition of a N–H bond to an olefin is generally thermodynamically 

neutral or slightly favorable (∆H ≤ 0).31-33 For example, the addition of ammonia to ethylene 

to form ethylamine (∆Hf° ~ –20 kcal/mol) gives an estimated Gibbs free energy of formation 

(∆Gf°) of about –4 kcal/mol at room temperature.34 Despite this, hydroamination is difficult 

to achieve because the electronic repulsion of the amine as it advances towards the electron 

rich olefin results in a large activation barrier.35 Hydroamination of alkynes leads to larger 

∆Hf° values as the vinyl amine produced is able to isomerize to the thermodynamically 

favored imine. For example, conversion of acetylene and ammonia to vinyl amine has an 

estimated ∆H of –25 kcal/mol with the isomerization to ethanimine resulting in an estimated 

∆H of –17 kcal/mol making the ∆H of the overall reaction –42 kcal/mol.36 Importantly, the 

large negative entropy of these reactions makes them unfavorable at elevated temperatures. 

Thus, catalysts that function at or close to room temperature have been highly sought. 
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Although the Haber-Bosch process has some drawbacks (see Chapter 1), ammonia 

remains to be one of the cheapest bulk chemicals produced. For this reason, it is used as a 

feedstock for several industrial scale reactions including hydroamination of olefins. For 

example, BASF has developed a method to make tert-butylamine from isobutene and 

ammonia. This reaction is catalyzed by an acid-modified heterogeneous zeolite catalyst at 

290 °C and a pressure range of 1500–3500 psi (Figure 2.4).37 The reaction is performed by 

passing the reactants over a heated catalyst bed and under these conditions 12.5% conversion 

to tert-butylamine was observed (at 290 °C, this is the conversion limit based on 

thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction). The desired product is then isolated from the 

mixture, and the unreacted starting materials are recycled back into the system. Using an 

acid-modified catalyst as well as high temperature, high pressure, and obtaining a low yield 

of a product that needs to be separated from a mixture of starting materials emphasizes the 

need for ulterior catalytic approaches to C–N bond forming reactions.  

 

Figure 2.4. Hydroamination of isobutene by ammonia to form tert-butylamine as employed by BASF. 

2.2.1 Proposed Mechanisms for Transition Metal Catalyzed Hydroamination 

There are two strategies that have been used to overcome the difficulties of 

hydroamination. One is to activate the olefin via coordination to a transition metal while the 

other is to activate the amine by deprotonation in the presence of an alkali or transition metal 

to form a highly nucleophilic metal-amide species. Olefin activation is achieved by 

coordination to a transition metal resulting in removal of electron density from the alkene 

rendering it more susceptible to nucleophilic attack. Olefins can coordinate to metal centers 

through ligand-to-metal σ-donation from the olefin-based C–C π-bond to an empty σ-

symmetrical orbital on the metal. If the metal center has a filled dπ orbital that is symmetry-

correct, metal-to-ligand π-backbonding into the olefin-based π anti-bonding orbital can 

occur. Strong metal-to-olefin back-donation reduces the C=C double bond and pushes the 
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unit toward a metallocyclopropane moiety. The formation of a metallacyclopropane formally 

oxidizes the metal-center by two electrons (Figure 2.5). The olefin-to-metal σ-bond 

withdraws electron density from the olefin and activates it toward nucleophilic addition. It 

can be expected that the transfer of electron density from olefin to metal is enhanced by 

highly Lewis acidic metals. In addition, metal-to-olefin π-backbonding increases olefin 

electron density, and, hence this interaction should be minimized foor electrophilic activation 

of the coordinated olefin. This can be achieved with d0 metals or with late transition metals 

that are weak π-bases. With hard bases, the nucleophilic attack usually proceeds via an 

intermolecular pathway from the free nucleophile. When the nucleophile is a soft base, the 

nucleophile often coordinates to the metal center first and then attacks the olefin in an 

intramolecular fashion (Scheme 2.2).38 The latter reaction is formally an olefin insertion 

process. 

 

Figure 2.5. Olefins coordinate to metal centers through ligand-to-metal σ-donation, metal-to-ligand π-
backbonding, or a combination of both (simplified molecular orbital depictions of these bonds on the right). 

 

Scheme 2.2. Upon olefin coordination to a metal center, a nucleophilic attack can occur via an intermolecular 
(Pathway A) or intramolecular (Pathway B) mechanism. 

Alternatively, hydroamination reactions can be affected by activation of the amine, 

via deprotonation to the corresponding amide, making it more nucleophilic. Alkali, as well as 
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early and late transition metal (including lanthanide and actinide) amido complexes have 

been shown to catalyze hydroamination of olefins by this pathway.21,27,39,40 For a more direct 

comparison to this study, only transition metal catalysts will be considered here. The 

mechanism of formation of the amido ligand can occur via proton transfer from the amine to 

a metal ligand, such as an alkyl group, releasing alkane and generating an amido complex. 

Alternatively, oxidative addition of the amine can occur to produce a metal amido hydride 

complex (Scheme 2.3).41-46 Once formed, the metal-amido complex generated by proton 

transfer can undergo either olefin insertion (Scheme 2.3a) or nucleophilic addition (Scheme 

2.3b) before reacting with another equivalent of the free amine to release the hydroamination 

product and return the metal-amido complex. The metal-amido complex formed from 

oxidative addition can undergo olefin insertion into either the M–N bond (Scheme 2.3c) or 

the M–H bond (Scheme 2.3d). Reductive elimination from either complex yields the 

hydroamination product and reduced metal center. Alternatively, reaction with free amine 

results in the formation of the hydroamination product as well as the metal-amido hydride 

complex. 

 

Scheme 2.3. Activation of amines can occur via proton transfer or oxidative addition mechanisms. 

The research group of Tobin Marks has synthesized a number of lanthanide based 

complexes capable of catalyzing intramolecular hydroamination of C–C multiple bonds, 

including alkenes, allenes, and alkynes.41,42,47-65 The formation of 5-, 6-, and 7-membered 

rings has been observed with the smaller rings forming with a faster rate relative to the longer 

rings. Several different pre-catalysts were employed based on lanthanum, samarium, or 
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lutetium centers with a variety of stabilizing ligands including Cp*, 

trimethylsilylcyclopentadienyl, (Cp*)2Si(Me)2, κ
2-diamino ligands, as well as binol based 

ligands. The proposed mechanism for these reactions begins with proton transfer from the 

amine group of the substrate to a sacrificial ligand {e.g., X in Scheme 2.4 can be CH3, 

CH(TMS)2 or N(TMS)2},  which is released in favor of the newly formed amido ligand. Then 

the unsaturated C–C bond coordinates to the metal and inserts into the metal–amido bond 

likely through a metalloazocyclobutene-type transition state. The C–bound ring-closed 

complex then undergoes protonolysis with free amine substrate to release the product and 

regenerate the active catalyst species (Scheme 2.4). 

 

Scheme 2.4. Proposed mechanism for intramolecular hydroamination of alkenes or alkynes catalyzed by 
lanthanide-based systems. 

Mechanistic studies have shown the reactions to be first order in catalyst and zero 

order in substrate.39 Since the initial proton transfer occurs rapidly, the rate-limiting step is 

proposed to be the insertion step of the C–C multiple bond into the Ln–N bond. For alkenes, 

reactivity increases with larger metal centers and the following reactivity pattern is observed 

La > Sm > Lu; however, with alkynes the pattern is reversed and the smaller metal centers 

are more active catalysts. In the case of allenes, it was found that the intermediate lanthanide 

was the most reactive catalyst Sm > Lu > La. Alkynes underwent intramolecular 

hydroamination more rapidly than allenes with alkenes being the least reactive substrate, a 

trend that is explained by enthalpy change as the entropy of each reaction should be similar. 
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A large list of substrates were synthesized for these reactions including terminal and internal 

C–C multiple bonds and alkyl, phenyl, or silyl-based substituents, however, these lanthanide-

based systems are incompatible with many other functional groups. 

2.3 Synthesis of Monomeric Copper(I) Complexes Possessing Non-Dative Ligands 

Mechanistic organometallic chemistry is based on studying reactions of 

organometallic complexes in detail and based on those results altering the catalyst in an 

attempt to improve its reactivity. There are two main ways to alter an organometallic 

complex, by changing the electronic or the steric profile, usually referred to as tuning the 

catalyst or ligand. Copper has been used to catalyze numerous organic reactions acting as a 

Lewis acid.66-70 Copper catalysis is often performed with ad hoc combinations of copper salts 

and ligands making mechanistic investigations complex. 

2.3.1 N-heterocyclic Carbenes as Stabilizing Ligands 

Our initial goal was to synthesize isolable monomeric copper(I) complexes containing 

reactive amido, alkoxy, etc. ligands with an ancillary ligand or ligand set that was capable of 

being easily modified both electronically and sterically. The N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) 

ligand class was chosen for this work for these reasons:  they are strongly donating ligands 

that resist dissociation, they can be sterically bulky enforcing a monomeric metal center, and 

both their electronic and steric profiles can be modified allowing for an in-depth study of 

similar complexes.71-75 Since Arduengo et al. reported the first stable NHC in 1991,76 a 

multitude of research has been conducted with transition metal catalysts containing NHC 

ligands.77-80 

As an example of the modifications available, the NHC IPr {IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} contains bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl) groups on the 

nitrogen atoms and an aromatic heterocyclic core while SIPr {SIPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} has the same N-substituents but a saturated C–C bond 

in the heterocyclic core.81 Another NHC IMes {IMes = 1,3-bis(2,4,6-
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trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} contains mesityl substituted nitrogen atoms displaying 

steric modulation compared with IPr (Figure 2.6).82 

 

Figure 2.6. NHC ligands can be altered electronically and sterically. 

Our group has reported several monomeric copper(I) complexes supported by the N-

heterocyclic carbene (NHC) IPr and possessing anionic heteroatomic ligands such as 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh), (IPr)Cu(OEt), and (IPr)Cu(OPh) (Figure 2.7).83 Initial analogs to these 

complexes incorporated the saturated NHC SIPr and included (SIPr)Cu(NHPh), 

(SIPr)Cu(OEt), (SIPr)Cu(OPh) (Figure 2.7).84 Unfortunately, some of these complexes 

suffered from decreased solubility and their reactivity was found to be similar to their IPr 

counterparts. 

 

Figure 2.7. IPr- and SIPr-based Cu(I) complexes with non-dative ligands synthesized by the Gunnoe group. 
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2.4 Incorporation of the Less Sterically Bulky NHC Ligand IMes into Monomeric Cu(I) 

Complexes 

Next, we sought to alter the steric profile of the NHC ligand to investigate the effects 

on reactivity. The modification chosen was to replace the isopropyl groups of IPr with 

methyl groups. The ligand IMes contains mesityl groups on the nitrogen atoms of the NHC 

with an aromatic heterocyclic core.82 The Sadighi group previously reported the synthesis of 

(IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1),85 which we used to synthesize the aforementioned (IPr)Cu(X) complexes 

by reaction with aniline, ethanol, or phenol to release methane and yield the new 

(NHC)Cu(XR) complexes (Scheme 2.5). Complex 2.1 was synthesized by reacting IPr with 

Cu(OAc) to form (IPr)Cu(OAc) and then reacting this complex with Me2Al(OEt), generated 

by reaction of [Me3Al]2 with EtOH, to form the methyl complex. 

 

Scheme 2.5. Synthesis of IPr- and SIPr-based complexes from the corresponding (NHC)Cu(Me) complex and 
aniline, ethanol, or phenol. 

Similarly, IMes reacts with Cu(OAc) to form (IMes)Cu(OAc) (2.2) via the reaction of 

IMes and Cu(OAc) in toluene in 76% yield. In the 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6), there are two 

singlets at 6.68 and 6.00 that integrate for 4H and 2H, respectively for the mesityl-aryl and 

NHC backbone protons. There are three unique methyl singlets:  6H at 2.07 for the meta-

methyl groups, 3H at 2.04 for the OAc methyl group, and 12H at 2.02 for the ortho-methyl 

groups (Figure 2.8). A single crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction was obtained from slow 

diffusion of pentane into a saturated solution of 2.2 in benzene (Figure 2.9). The crystal 

structure of 2.2 affirmed that the complex is monomeric in spite of using the less sterically 

bulky IMes ligand as opposed to IPr. The salient features of the solid-state structure of 2.2 
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include a nearly linear C1–Cu1–O1 bond {171.1(1)°}, a Cu1–C1 bond distance of 1.859(3) 

Å, and a Cu1–O1 bond distance of 1.867(3) Å. The OAc ligand is perpendicular to the N-

heterocycle of IMes with a O1–Cu1–C1–N2 torsion angle of 89.9(9)° potentially explained 

by a κ
2-O,O coordination mode. However, the Cu1–O2 distance {2.831(5) Å} is 

considerably greater than the Cu1–O1 bond distance indicating a monodenate OAc ligand 

and a two-coordinate copper center. The crystal structure of (IPr)Cu(OAc) includes two 

unique molecules in the asymmetric unit cell both containing monodentate OAc ligands with 

Cu1–O1 bond distances of 1.850(3) and 1.924(5) Å and Cu1–O2 bond distances of 2.867(5) 

and 2.673(8) Å.85 

 

Figure 2.8. 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) of (IMes)Cu(OAc) (2.2) with expansion showing the three unique methyl 
resonances. 
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Figure 2.9. ORTEP depiction of (IMes)Cu(OAc) (2.2) at 30% probability (hydrogen atoms omitted). Selected 
bond distances (Å):  Cu1–C1 1.859(3), Cu1–O1 1.867(3), O1–C22 1.233(5), N1–C1 1.354(3), N2–C1 1.356(3). 
Selected bond angles (°):  C1–Cu1–O1 171.1(1), Cu1–O1–C1 116.3(3), N1–C1–Cu1 128.8(2), N2–C1–Cu1 
127.6(2). 

The reaction of 2.2 with a solution of Me2Al(OEt), generated in situ via reaction of 

[Me3Al]2 with EtOH, produces (IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) (Scheme 2.6 Method A). This IMes-

based copper–methyl complex is less stable than the IPr variant and decomposes even at –30 

°C under an inert atmosphere after ~2 weeks. Multiple attempts at growing X-ray quality 

crystals of 2.3 failed, presumably as a result of decomposition before crystallization. The 1H 

NMR spectrum (C6D6) features a singlet for the Cu–methyl peak at –0.32 ppm (Figure 2.10), 

similar to the resonance of (IPr)Cu(Me) of –0.49 ppm. Another noticeable detail of the 1H 

NMR spectrum is that the methyl resonances of the mesityl groups nearly overlap resonating 

at 2.06 (para-methyl groups) and 2.04 (ortho-methyl groups) ppm while in (IMes)Cu(OAc) 

they are slightly more separated at 2.06 and 2.02 ppm for the para- and ortho-methyl groups, 

respectively.  
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Scheme 2.6. Routes for the synthesis of (IMes)Cu(Me) via (IMes)Cu(OAc) (Method A) or (IMes)Cu(Cl) 
(Method B). 

 

Figure 2.10. 
1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) of (IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) displaying a resonance at –0.32 ppm for the Cu–

Me peak. 

Although 2.3 can be obtained cleanly through reaction of (IMes)Cu(OAc) (2.2), the 

methylation step proved to be an unreliable pathway so an alternate route was desired. 

Reacting IMes with CuCl results in the formation of (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4) in high yields. The 
1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3) of 2.4 reveals four singlets at 7.03 (2H), 6.98 (4H), 2.34 (6H), 

and 2.10 (12H) for the IMes backbone, meta-aryl, para- and ortho-methyl groups, 

respectively (Figure 2.11). An X-ray quality crystal was grown by slow diffusion of pentane 
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into a saturated solution of 2.4 in methylene chloride. The solid-state structure features a 

linear Cl1–Cu–C1 bond angle at 180.0(2) Å and dihedral angles near 90° for the aryl rings 

and the NHC ring {C1–N1–C3–C4 90.4(4), C1–N1–C3–C8 –88.2(4), C2–N1–C3–C4 –

91.3(3), and C2–N1–C3–C8 90.1(3)°} resulting in C2v symmetry (Figure 2.12). (IPr)Cu(Cl) 

is Cs symmetric and contains a mirror plane that bisects the C=C double bond of the 

backbone of IPr with both aryl rings rotating slightly in the same direction whilst keeping 

mirror symmetry.85 

 

Figure 2.11. 1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3) of (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4). 

 

Figure 2.12. ORTEP depiction of (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4) at 30% probability (hydrogen atoms omitted). Selected 
bond distances (Å):  Cu1–C1 1.877(5), Cu1–Cl1 2.093(1), N1–C1 1.352(4). Selected bond angles (°):  Cl1–
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Cu1–C1 180.0(2), N1–C1–Cu1 127.8(2). Selected dihedral angles (°):  C1–N1–C3–C4 90.4(4), C1–N1–C3–C8 
–88.2(4), C2–N1–C3–C4 91.3(3), C2–N1–C3–C8 90.1(3). 

Starting with (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4), a metathesis reaction with MeLi also produces 

(IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3). Adding a diethyl ether solution of MeLi to 2.4 in toluene at –78 °C 

affords 2.3 and LiCl after workup (Scheme 2.6 Method B). This method is preferred over the 

route of (IMes)Cu(OAc) as it produces clean product more consistently. (IPr)Cu(Me) needs 

to be protected from light to avoid decomposition and complex 2.3 is less stable than the IPr 

variant, leading to decomposition after only days at room temperature. In the solid-state, if 

kept at –30 °C in the dark complex 2.3 is stable for ~2 weeks. 

Other ligand metathesis reactions can be performed with (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4) to 

generate new monomeric copper complexes with heteroatomic ligands. For example, reaction 

of 2.4 with [Li][NHPh], generated by the reaction of aniline and MeLi, in benzene results in 

the formation of (IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.5) and LiCl (Scheme 2.7). Several attempts to grow X-

ray quality crystals of 2.5 did not result in suitable crystals (Figure 2.13). The 1H NMR 

spectrum (C6D6) of 2.5 displays a broad singlet at 3.38 ppm corresponding to the amido 

proton. The analogous IPr based complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh) exhibits a similar broad singlet at 

3.23 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum.83 The para- and ortho-methyl groups resonate at 2.14 

and 1.95 ppm with two singlets downfield for the IMes meta-aryl (6.73 ppm) and backbone 

protons (5.98 ppm). Signature phenyl resonances of a doublet (2H), triplet (2H), and triplet 

(1H) are also found in the aryl region. The nucleophilicity of complex 2.5 was investigated 

via reaction with bromoethane to form (IMes)Cu(Br) and ethylaniline and it was found to be 

more reactive than the other (NHC)Cu(NHPh) complexes (kobs = 3.3(3) x 10-4 s-1), but less 

reactive than (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (Figure 2.14).  
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Scheme 2.7. The metathesis reaction of (IMes)Cu(Cl) and [Li][NHPh] produces (IMes)Cu(NHPh) and [Li][Cl]. 

 

Figure 2.13. 
1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) of (IMes)Cu(NHPh) 2.5 with a broad singlet for the amido proton 

resonating at 3.38 ppm. 

 

Figure 2.14. (IMes)Cu(NHPh) was found to be more nucleophilic than other (NHC)Cu(NHPh) complexes. 
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Like (IPr)Cu(Me), (IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) was also found to react with alcohols to 

release methane and form new copper aryloxide and alkoxide complexes. For example, 

reaction of phenol with 2.3 in benzene produces (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6). The meta-aryl protons 

of the phenoxide ligand overlap with the solvent peak in the 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) while 

the ortho- and para-aryl protons overlap with each other as well as the meta-aryl protons of 

the IMes ligand (Figure 2.15). X-ray quality crystals were obtained for this complex, and the 

solid-state structure shows that it is monomeric with a nearly linear geometry about the 

copper center, C1–Cu1–O1 bond angle of 175.5(1)°, which is similar to the same bond angle 

of (IPr)Cu(OPh) at 173.0(1)° (Figure 2.16).83 The Cu1–O1–C22 bond angle for 2.6 is smaller 

than the Cu–O–Caryl bond of (IPr)Cu(OPh), 117.4(1) vs. 124.0(1)°, possibly due to less steric 

bulk around metal allowing the OPh ligand to bend closer to the metal center (Figure 2.17). 

 

Figure 2.15. 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) of (IMes)Cu(OPh) 2.6 with expansion of aryl region. 
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Figure 2.16. ORTEP depiction of (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6) at 50% probability (hydrogen atoms omitted). Selected 
bond distances (Å):  Cu1–C1 1.864(2), Cu1–O1 1.833(1), O1–C22 1.344(2), N1–C1 1.354(2), N2–C1 1.366(2). 
Selected bond angles (°):  C1–Cu1–O1 175.5(1), Cu1–O1–C22 117.4(1), N1–C1–Cu1 130.2(1), N2–C1–Cu1 
125.5(1). 

 

Figure 2.17. Space filling models of (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6) (left) and (IPr)Cu(OPh) (right) using van der Waals 
radii show enhanced steric crowding with IPr (Atom colors:  gray, carbon; gold, copper; red, oxygen; blue, 
nitrogen). 

Adding ethanol to a solution of (IMes)Cu(Me) produces a 1H NMR spectrum 

consistent with the formation of (IMes)Cu(OEt) (2.7) (Figure 2.18). In C6D6, the resonances 

for the OEt ligand are shifted from free ethanol with the CH2 group at 4.06 ppm and the CH3 

group at 1.26 ppm. Free ethanol appears at 3.34 and 0.96 ppm.86 While the methyl group is a 

triplet with a 7 Hz coupling constant, the methylene resonance appears as a broadened 

quartet and one possible explanation for the lack of sharpness could be that the ethoxide 

ligand is exchanging with free ethanol. The ethoxide resonances for the previously reported 

(IPr)Cu(OEt) appear at 4.31 ppm (q, 3
JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, CH2) and 1.17 (t, 3

JHH = 7 Hz, 3H, 

CH3) ppm.83 Full characterization data, including a crystal structure, of the monomeric 
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(IPr)Cu(OEt) have been acquired; however, when a solid is precipitated from the solution of 

(IMes)Cu(OEt), collected, and dried, the 1H NMR spectrum changes and indicates 

decomposition to several intractable species. A plausible explanation for the failure of 2.7 to 

persist in the solid state is that β-hydride elimination occurs generating a copper–hydride 

species and free acetaldehyde (Scheme 2.8). Even though no aldehydic peaks were observed 

in the 1H NMR spectrum, this pathway could still be occurring, and the acetaldehyde could 

be boiling out of solution (bp = 21 °C) or insoluble in the C6D6. The Sadighi group has 

isolated a copper hydride complex supported by the NHC IPr, [(IPr)Cu(H)]2, which 

crystallized as a dimeric species with bridging hydride ligands.87 This hydride complex is not 

stable and decomposes after an hour in solution and after days in the solid state, which is 

consistent with the observations with the rapid decomposition of this IMes system. 

 

Figure 2.18. 
1H NMR spectrum of (IMes)Cu(OEt) 2.7 from a crude reaction mixture showing broadened 

resonance for O–CH2 protons, possibly due to rapid exchange with free ethanol. 
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Scheme 2.8. Possible decomposition pathway of (IMes)Cu(OEt) (2.7) via β-hydride elimination to form a 
copper hydride species and acetaldehyde. 

2.5 Catalysis of Intermolecular X–H Addition 

Our group has previously reported the ability of well-defined monomeric copper(I) 

complexes to catalyze hydroamination, by (NHC)Cu(NHPh), hydroalkoxylation, by 

(NHC)Cu(OEt), and hydroaryloxylation, by (NHC)Cu(OPh) (NHC = IPr or SIPr), of 

electron-deficient olefins.88-90 All reactions are 100% regioselective (by limits of detection of 
1H NMR spectroscopy) for the “anti-Markovnikov” type linear products (Figure 2.19). 

Through mechanistic studies of the reaction of aniline and acrylonitrile catalyzed by 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh), the reaction showed first order dependence on both aniline and copper-

catalyst. The studies indicated a first order dependence on acrylonitrile with the possibility of 

“saturation” kinetics at higher concentrations. Dependence studies on the product of the 

reaction, 3-anilinopropionitrile, indicated a non-linear inverse dependence.89 The addition of 

the coordinating ligand tBuNC accelerates the reaction, indicating that an open coordination 

site is not required. These data led to the proposal of a nucleophilic addition of the amido-

ligand to the β-carbon of the electron-deficient olefin forming an unobserved zwitterionic 

species. This species either isomerizes to a carbon–bound intermediate or coordinates free 

aniline to deprotonate, release product and reform the active catalyst species (Scheme 2.9).89 

 

Figure 2.19. X–H (X = O or NH) addition to electron deficient olefins is catalyzed by monomeric Cu(I) 
complexes. 
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Scheme 2.9. Proposed catalytic cycle for [Cu]-catalyzed intermolecular N–H addition to electron-deficient 
olefins. 

2.5.1 Catalytic Hydroamination and Hydroaryloxylation of Electron-deficient Olefins 

Catalysis studies with IPr-based copper complexes were performed by Dr. Colleen 

Munro-Leighton of our group, and to compare the steric influences on nucleophilic addition 

reactions (IMes)Cu(XPh) (X = O or NH) complexes were employed as catalysts. We 

predicted that the reduced steric bulk around the metal center would enhance the activity of 

the catalyst. In fact, (IMes)Cu(OEt) (2.7) presumably undergoes a β-hydride elimination 

decomposition pathway due to the less congested copper-center suggesting a more reactive 

[Cu]–OEt moiety (see above). (IMes)Cu(OPh) catalyzes the addition of phenol to 

acrylonitrile (68% yield after 40 h at 80 °C, Table 2.1, Entry 1); however, the results were 

similar to those of the IPr system (64% yield after 40 h at 80 °C, Table 2.1 Entry 2). 

Hydroamination reactions did not result in the determination of the more active catalyst 

between the IPr and IMes variants as some reactions proceeded more rapidly with the IPr 

catalyst, while others were more rapid with the IMes-based catalyst. For example, the 

catalysis of aniline and 3-buten-2-one is complete after 5 minutes at room temperature with 

both systems (Table 2.1, Entries 3 and 4). Catalysis of aniline and acrylonitrile progressed to 

90% yield after 9.5 h at room temperature with the IMes catalyst (Table 2.1, Entry 5), and 

similar results were seen with the IPr catalyst, which converted to >95% yield (complete 

conversion by limits of detection of 1H NMR spectroscopy) after 12 h at room temperature 

(Table 2.1, Entry 6). The reaction of aniline and methyl acrylate is complete after 19 h at 

room temperature with (IMes)Cu(NHPh) as catalyst (Table 2.1, Entry 7), but only reaches 
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55% completion, with no further reactivity, after the same time with (IPr)Cu(NHPh) as 

catalyst (Table 2.1, Entry 8). When reacting aniline with 1-cyclohex-2-enone, 89% yield is 

obtained after 7 h at room temperature with the IMes catalyst (Table 2.1, Entry 9), but 

reaches 85% yield after 3 h at room temperature with the IPr catalyst (Table 2.1, Entry 10).  

Table 2.1. Comparison of hydroaryloxylation and hydroamination reactions catalyzed by (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6) 
or (IPr)Cu(OPh) and (IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.5) or (IPr)Cu(NHPh), respectively.a 

 

aAll reactions have 5 mol% [Cu] in C6D6. 
b%Yield determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. cIn the absence of 

[Cu] catalyst after similar reaction time given in %yield. d(IPr)Cu(OPh). eData from Reference 88. 
f(IPr)Cu(NHPh). gData from Reference 89. 

2.5.2 Catalytic Hydrothiolation of Electron-deficient Olefins 

According to the proposed mechanism of nucleophilic attack for these X–H (X = O or 

NH) addition reactions, it was expected that stronger nucleophiles should increase reaction 

rates. To probe this hypothesis, (NHC)Cu complexes containing both phenyl and benzyl 

thiolate ligands were synthesized and reacted with electron-deficient olefins. For this study, 

the three NHC ligands IPr, SIPr, and IMes were utilized (see Figure 2.6). The previously 

reported copper(I) methyl complexes (NHC)Cu(Me)84,85 react with thiophenol or benzyl 

mercaptan to cleanly form (NHC)Cu(SR) systems with the IPr or SIPr ligand (Scheme 2.10). 

We have isolated and fully characterized five new monomeric copper(I) thiolate compounds:  

(IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8), (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9) (both initially synthesized by Dr. Colleen Munro-
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Leighton), (SIPr)Cu(SPh) (2.10), (SIPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.11) (both initially synthesized by Dr. 

Laurel Goj), and (IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12). (IMes)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.13) has been generated in situ 

(NMR tube experiments), but attempts to cleanly isolate this complex have failed. 

Complexes 2.8–2.11 are isolated in 79−84% yield, and 2.12 is isolated in 75% yield after the 

reaction of (IMes)CuCl with [Na][SPh] (Scheme 2.10).  

 

Scheme 2.10. (NHC)Cu(SPh) (NHC = IPr or SIPr) can be synthesized from the corresponding methyl 
complexes while (IMes)Cu(SPh) is synthesized via (IMes)Cu(Cl). 

In the presence of a thiol, (NHC)Cu(Me) (NHC = IPr or SIPr) deprotonates the thiol 

to release methane and generate a new copper thiolate complex (NHC)Cu(SPh) {NHC = IPr 

(2.8) or SIPr (2.10)} (Scheme 2.10). When trying to repeat these reactions with 

(IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3), clean reactions did not occur, and the 1H NMR spectra appeared to have 

a mixture of starting material and products. For this reason another approach was tried, and it 

was found that reacting (IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4) with [Na][SPh] produces (IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12) 

cleanly. At room temperature the 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) displays inequivalent resonances 

for the thiolate ligand {i.e., not the expected doublet (2H), triplet (2H), and triplet (1H) for 

the –SPh ligand}, possibly indicating hindered rotation of the phenyl group (Figure 2.20). An 

X-ray quality crystal was grown, and a crystal structure was obtained (Figure 2.21). In the 

solid-state, the structure exhibits a linear geometry about copper with a S1–Cu1–C1 bond 

angle of 174.1(1)°. IMes is bound slightly stronger to the copper center in this thiolate 

complex as opposed to the analogous phenoxide complex (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6) with Cu–

CNHC bonds of 1.807(2) vs. 1.864(2) Å.91 This could be due to the stronger donor ability of 
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oxygen compared to sulfur, which would compete with NHC donation, thereby altering the 

bond length. The Cu1–S1–C22 bond angle is 103.9(1)°, which is smaller than the Cu–O–C 

bond of 2.6 at 117.4(1)°, a difference that can be explained by the larger size of sulfur 

compared to oxygen that would force the ipso carbon of the phenyl ring further away from 

the copper–NHC moiety allowing for the bond angle to decrease. 

 

Figure 2.20. 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) of (IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12) with expansion of aryl region. 

 

Figure 2.21. ORTEP of (IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12) (50% probability; H atoms omitted). Selected bond distances 
(Å):  Cu1–C1 1.807(2), Cu1–S1 2.047(1), S1–C22 1.855(3). Selected bond angles (deg):  S1–Cu1–C1 174.1(1), 
Cu1–S1–C22 103.9(1), Cu1–C1–N1 127.5(2), Cu1–C1–N2 123.9(2). 
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Synthesis of another copper thiolate complex was attempted by reaction of 

(IMes)Cu(Me) with benzyl mercaptan (HSCH2Ph), however, after isolation of a solid, 1H 

NMR spectroscopy indicated the product had decomposed. Even when metathesis reactions 

were performed with (IMes)Cu(Cl) and [Li][SCH2Ph], generated from the reaction of 

HSCH2Ph with MeLi, the isolated product did not indicate clean formation of the desired 

complex (IMes)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.13). It was determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy that 

formation of 2.13 probably occurred followed by decomposition, likely via β-hydride 

elimination (see Scheme 2.8). When (IMes)Cu(Me) is combined with five equivalents of 

HSCH2Ph in C6D6 after one hour at room temperature the Cu–Me peak disappears and broad 

resonances appear from 7.40-7.07 ppm for the phenyl group of the SCH2Ph ligand and at 

3.70 ppm for the methylene protons (Figure 2.22). Both (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9) and 

(SIPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.11) are cleanly isolated when the respective (NHC)Cu(Me) complexes 

are reacted with benzyl mercaptan (Scheme 2.11). 

 

Figure 2.22. 
1H NMR spectrum of (IMes)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.13) from a crude reaction mixture displaying broad 

resonances for the thiolate ligand presumably due to rapid exchange with free thiol. 
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Scheme 2.11. Isolation of (NHC)Cu(SCH2Ph) (NHC = IPr or SIPr) proceeds through deprotonation of benzyl 
mercaptan; however, (IMes)Cu(SCH2Ph) was not isolated cleanly via deprotonation or metathesis reactions. 

There are few examples of solid-state structures of copper thiolate complexes.92-95 An 

ORTEP of 2.12 is shown in Figure 2.21 (crystallographic details of 2.8–2.11 are found in 

Reference 91). All of the structures reveal monomeric complexes with nearly linear 

geometries about the Cu center, with C1−Cu1−S1 bond angles ranging from 169.5(1)° for 

2.11 to 178.3(1)° for 2.8. There is little electronic effect on the Cu−S bond distances due to 

saturation/unsaturation of the NHC backbone with similar Cu−S bond distances of 2.139(1) 

and 2.145(1) Å for 2.8 and 2.10, respectively, and 2.127(1) and 2.121(1) Å for 2.9 and 2.11, 

respectively. The Cu1−C1 bond distances are statistically equivalent for 2.8−2.11 ranging 

from 1.895(4) to 1.898(2) Å while the Cu1–C1 bond distance of 2.12 is slightly shorter at 

1.807(2) Å. The S1−C28 bond lengths of the phenyl thiolates are slightly shorter than those 

of the benzyl thiolates [1.779(2) Å for 2.8 compared to 1.835(4) Å for 2.9 and 1.765(4) Å for 

2.10 compared to 1.810(6) Å for 2.11].  

Catalytic hydrothiolation of a range of electron-deficient olefins was attempted using 

2.8–2.12 as catalysts. Both arenethiols (thiophenol) and alkanethiols (benzyl mercaptan) are 

successfully added to mono-, di-, and trisubstituted olefins. Table 2.2 depicts representative 

results using 5 mol% of [Cu] catalyst. All reactions are 100% regioselective (by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy) for the “anti-Markovnikov” product, and most conversions occur relatively 

rapidly at room temperature.  
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Table 2.2. Results of [Cu]-Catalyzed Hydrothiolation of Electron-Deficient Olefins.a 

 

aAll reactions have 5 mol% [Cu] in C6D6. 
b(IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8), (SIPr)Cu(SPh) (2.10), (IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12), 

(IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9), (SIPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.11). c%Yield determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. dIn the 
absence of (NHC)Cu(SR) catalyst at RT. e1 mol%. f0.1 mol%. gIsolated yield. 

Comparisons of control reactions in the absence of Cu catalyst to [Cu]-catalyzed 

variants clearly indicate the important role of the (NHC)Cu(SR) systems. For example, all of 

the [Cu]-catalyzed reactions go to >95% completion and most do so in a few hours or, in 

some cases, in minutes (Table 2.2, Entries 2 and 8). In contrast, with one exception, under 

identical conditions, the uncatalyzed reactions do not produce detectable quantities of 

products after prolonged reaction times. The only uncatalyzed reaction that results in 

hydrothiolation is the combination of thiophenol and 3-buten-2-one. For these substrates, the 
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[Cu]-catalyzed reaction is complete after 5 min, while the uncatalyzed reaction is 32% 

converted after 2 h (Table 2.2, Entry 2).  

In order to determine the impact of the NHC ligand, we compared the catalytic 

addition of thiophenol to 1-cyclohex-2-enone. At room temperature, the IMes complex 2.12 

catalyzes this reaction to completion in less than 5 min. In comparison, the IPr complex 2.8 

requires 8 h to enact complete conversion. Thus, the less sterically bulky (IMes)Cu catalyst is 

at least 2 orders of magnitude more active. For this same reaction using the SIPr catalyst 

2.10, >95% yield is detected after 16.5 h at 40 °C (Table 2.2, Entries 4, 7, and 8). These 

results differ from those with aniline and 1-cyclohex-2-enone described above in which 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) is a more active catalyst then (IMes)Cu(NHPh) with both reactions 

producing similar yields, the IPr system after 3 h and the IMes system after 7 h (Table 2.2, 

Entries 9 and 10). 

The reaction with 2.10 is much slower, but the low solubility of the (SIPr)Cu catalyst 

likely contributes to the reduced rate. In order to probe reduced catalyst loadings, we tested 

the reaction of thiophenol and 1-cyclohex-2-enone with 1 and 0.1 mol% of complex 2.8. The 

reaction with 1 mol% of 2.8 requires 29 h to reach >95% yield at room temperature, while 

the reaction with 0.1 mol% of 2.8 (80 °C) reaches >95% yield after 32 h (Table 2.2, Entries 5 

and 6). These results demonstrate that low catalyst loadings are feasible.  

Reactivity is seen with thiophenol and the tri-substituted electron-deficient olefins 

(Z)-3-methylpent-3-en-2-one and 4-methylpent-3-en-2-one when catalyzed by 

(IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12). The (Z)-3-methylpent-3-en-2-one substrate was purchased as a 

mixture of the E– and Z–isomers (>95 Z–isomer determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy). Both 

reactions reach completion after 2 h at room temperature (Table 2.2, Entries 9 and 10) 

compared to 5 minutes with the analogous mono-substituted 3-buten-2-one (Table 2.2, Entry 

2). For the reaction of thiophenol and (Z)-3-methyl-3-penten-2-one, we have demonstrated 

facile isolation of the new organic product 3-methyl-4-(thiophenyl)-2-pentanone as 

predominantly one diastereomer (>95% selective by 1H NMR spectroscopy) in 79% yield 

(Figure 2.23). 
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Figure 2.23. 1H NMR (CDCl3) spectrum of isolated product 3-methyl-4-(thiophenyl)-2-pentanone showing 
selectivity for primarily one diastereomer (a similar ratio is seen for the Z– to E–isomers of the starting 
substrate). 

In an attempt to catalyze hydrothiolation reactions with less activated olefins, focus 

was directed at vinylarenes possessing electron withdrawing groups at the para position. 

Indeeed, reactivity is seen with p-nitrostyrene and either thiophenol (9 h, >95% yield) or 

benzyl mercaptan (2 h, >95% yield) at room temperature when catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(SPh) or 

(IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph), respectively (Table 2.2 Entries 11 and 16). Under these conditions, there 

was no observation of conversion in the absence of the [Cu] catalysts. The parallel 

hydroamination reaction with aniline reaches 77% yield after 19 h at 80 °C, while the benzyl 

amine catalysis proceeds to 65% yield after 22 h at 60 °C.90 When less electron-withdrawing 

groups (compared to NO2) were used at the para-position of styrene, little reactivity was seen 

at temperatures below 120 °C and there was significant conversion observed in the 

uncatalyzed reactions under identical circumstances. In fact, the free-radical addition of 

thiophenol to styrene in the presence of the radical initiator azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) 

occurs after 4 h at 90 °C has been reported by Bakuzis et al.96 We found that the reaction also 

occurs in the absence of initiator and light in CDCl3 when heated to 120 °C overnight. 
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For the catalytic hydroamination and hydroalkoxylation of electron-deficient olefins 

using (NHC)Cu(NHR) and (NHC)Cu(OR) systems, we have tentatively proposed a 

mechanism that involves intermolecular nucleophilic addition of the amido or alkoxo ligand 

to free olefin.88 The observed hydrothiolation reactions may proceed by this pathway, where 

the thiolate ligand initiates nucleophilic addition to the more electrophilic β-C of the C=C 

bond to form a S–coordinated zwitterion (Scheme 2.12). The zwitterion can then rearrange to 

form the C–bound isomer and/or bind another equivalent of thiol. Following proton transfer, 

release of the organic product regenerates the catalyst. Consistent with this suggestion, 

catalytic cycles that incorporate benzyl thiolate are more rapid than those that incorporate the 

less nucleophilic thiophenol. In addition, most hydrothiolation reactions are more rapid than 

corresponding hydroaryloxylation or hydroalkoxylation transformations.  

 

Scheme 2.12. Possible mechanism for the Cu-catalyzed hydrothiolation of olefins (L = IPr, SIPr, or IMes; EWG 
= electron withdrawing group). 

2.6 Catalysis of Intramolecular X–H Addition 

Heterocyclic fragments are present in a wide range of bioactive compounds. As a 

result, efficient and versatile methods to form such entities from readily available starting 

materials have been of interest. The intramolecular addition of X–H (X = heteroatom) bonds 

across C–C multiple bonds provides an atom economical and potentially versatile route to 

these substrates,97 but such reactions can be challenging due to substantial X–H (X = O or N) 

bond dissociation energies and the combination of electron-rich X–H and alkyne or alkene 

groups. Intramolecular O–H addition to alkynes to form oxygen-containing heterocycles can 

be selective for endo or exo products (eq 2.1). Catalysts that selectively form exo products 
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are limited to Ag-, Hg-, Pd- and La-based systems.98-103 Herein, we report on preliminary 

studies of new exo-selective catalysts based on well-defined Cu(I) precursors. 

 

2.6.1 Electron-deficient Olefins 

Initial efforts towards intramolecular hydroalkoxylation directed at unactivated 

olefins failed to produce any hydroalkoxylation or hydroamination products (Scheme 2.13). 

Efforts were then focused on alcohols tethered to internal electron-deficient olefins (i.e., the 

alcohol was tethered to the opposite side of the alkene than the activating group). Graham et 

al. have developed a one-pot synthesis of molecules of this nature with an ethyl ester as the 

activating group.104 Their synthesis involves oxidation of an α,ω-diol by manganese dioxide 

to the monoaldehyde, which reacts with a Wittig reagent to form the α,β-unsaturated 

hydroxy ester (Scheme 2.14). Using this synthetic route as a framework, substrates with 3-5 

methylene groups in between the olefin and hydroxyl group were synthesized. 

 

Scheme 2.13. Unactivated substrates did not undergo intramolecular addition. 

  

Scheme 2.14. Synthesis of alcohols tethered to electron-deficient olefins via Wittig reaction of the in situ 
generated aldehyde. 

(IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) reacts with alcohols tethered to electron-deficient olefins 

regioselectively to produce 5-, 6- or 7-membered heterocycles. The reaction proceeds in high 

yield at room temperature to form 5- or 6-membered rings for olefins that possess ester or 
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nitrile functionality. For example, methyl 6-hydroxyhex-2-enoate is catalyzed by 2.1 to form 

methyl 2-(tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)acetate in >95% yield after 9 h at room temperature (Table 

2.3, Entry 1). Likewise, with an additional methylene unit methyl 7-hydroxyhept-2-enoate 

forms methyl 2-(tetrahydro-2H-pyran-2-yl)acetate upon catalysis by 2.1 with the same results 

of >95% yield after 9 h at room temperature (Table 2.3, Entry 3). When a nitrile-group is 

used to activate the alkene, reactivity is enhanced and complete conversion is observed after 

2 h at room temperature as in the reaction of 7-hydroxyhept-2-enenitrile to form the 6-

membered ring 2-(tetrahydro-2H-pyran-2-yl)acetonitrile (Table 2.3, Entry 2, reaction 

performed by Vijay Ramdeen). 

Table 2.3. Intramolecular hydroalkoxylation reactions catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1).a 

 

aAll reactions 0.8 M solution of substrate in 0.5 mL C6D6 with 5 mol% catalyst. b%Yield determined by 
comparison of 1H NMR with published data. cDetermined by integration of product in 1H NMR versus internal 
standard hexamethyldisiloxane. dIn the absence of [Cu] catalyst after similar reaction times. eReaction 
performed by Vijay Ramdeen. 

The reaction of ethyl 8-hydroxy-2-octenoate with 2.1 (5 mol%) at 80 °C produces 

ethyl 2-(oxepan-2-yl)acetate (Table 2.3, Entry 4), a 7-membered cyclic ether in ~50% 

conversion after 12 h. Addition of more catalyst results in no further reaction. Addition of 

more linear substrate followed by heating to 80 °C leads to the return to a ~1:1 ratio of 

starting substrate and heterocyclic product. These data are consistent with reaching the 

thermodynamic equilibrium of the reaction. 
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In all cases the products are the result of “anti-Markovnikov” intramolecular O–H 

addition to the electron-deficient olefin, which is consistent with analogous intermolecular 

variants previously mentioned and studied by our group.88,89 We presume the reactions of the 

electron-deficient olefins proceed via an intramolecular nucleophilic attack by an oxygen 

lone pair on the β-carbon of the electron-deficient olefin similar to previous studies we 

reported with intermolecular reactions (Scheme 2.15). Complex 2.1 reacts with the O–H 

bond of the free substrate to produce methane and an (IPr)Cu–alkoxide species. The olefin is 

then able to wrap around close to the [Cu]–alkoxide fragment. The alkoxide does a 

nucleophilic attack on the carbon β to the electron withdrawing group, closing the ring and 

forming a zwitterionic intermediate. The zwitterion may then isomerize to a C–bound species 

that coordinates the free substrate, or directly coordinate the free substrate. The three-

coordinate species then undergoes a proton transfer to release the heterocyclic product and 

regenerate the active [Cu]–alkoxide species. 

 

Scheme 2.15. Proposed catalytic cycle for intramolecular hydroalkoxylation of electron-deficient olefins. 

In an attempt to synthesize substrates with amino groups instead of hydroxyl groups 

to compare the reaction rates between the two, the amino group of 5-aminopentan-1-ol was 

protected with a Boc-group (Boc = tert-butyl carbamate). A similar route as described above 

was used to generate an aldehyde for use in a Wittig reaction with ethyl 2-

(triphenylphosphoranylidene)acetate to produce a substrate containing a Boc-protected amino 

group tethered to an electron-deficient olefin (Scheme 2.16). Once the Boc-protected α,β-
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unsaturated ester was cleanly isolated, deprotection to the ammonium trifluoroacetate 

proceeds facilely. However, upon deprotonation of the ammonium salt, rapid intramolecular 

N–H addition to the electron-deficient olefin occurs to generate ethyl 2-(piperidin-2-

yl)acetate (Scheme 2.16). After this result, substrates with amino groups tethered to electron-

deficient olefins were abandoned. 

 

Scheme 2.16. Attempts to synthesize α,β-unsaturated esters with tethered amino groups resulted in rapid 
uncatalyzed intramolecular hydroamination. 

2.6.2 Intramolecular Hydroalkoxylation of Alkynes 

(IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) reacts with alkynyl alcohol substrates to form products from exo-

selective addition (Table 2.4). For example, in C6D5NO2 complex 2.1 (5 mol%) catalyzes the 

cyclization of 4-pentyn-1-ol to 2-methylenetetrahydrofuran in quantitative conversion by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy after 7 h at 120 °C. Catalysis is also observed with (2-

ethynylphenyl)methanol and 5-hexyn-1-ol to form 1,3-dihydro-1-methylene-isobenzofuran 

(>95% yield) and tetrahydro-2-methylene-2H-pyran, respectively. In an effort to determine 

the steric effects of the NHC ligand, (IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) was tested as a catalyst. In 

C6D5NO2, 2.3 decomposes rapidly. After 30 h in C6D6, the reaction of 4-pentyn-1-ol with 2.3 

provides 60% yield compared with 33% yield using 2.1 as a catalyst in C6D6. These data 

suggest that 2.3 is ~1.8 times more active than 2.1, but decomposition of 2.3 (after 85% 

yield) limits its utility. 
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Table 2.4. Catalytic ring closing of alkynyl alcohols using (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) or (IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) as 
catalyst.a  

 

aAll reactions 0.8 M substrate in C6D5NO2 with 5 mol% catalyst unless noted otherwise. bDetermined by 
comparison of 1H NMR with published data. cDetermined by integration of product in 1H NMR versus internal 
standard hexamethyldisiloxane. dTurnover frequency (h–1). eIn the absence of [Cu] catalyst after similar reaction 
times. fReaction in C6D6. 

gAfter 30 hrs, compared to 0.2 for 1 in C6D6. 
hReaction in C6D6. 

The reaction of 5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol with 2.1 in C6D5NO2 stereoselectively forms 

(Z)-2-benzylidene-tetrahydrofuran.105 The formation of the cis product contrasts the 

stereoselectivity for reactions using Pd or La systems.102 In C6D6 the catalytic reaction with 

5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol yields a 6:1 Z/E ratio (Scheme 2.17). Removal of benzene from a 

catalytic reaction that produced a cis/trans mixture, dissolution of the organic product and Cu 

catalyst in C6D5NO2 and heating to 120 °C results in no change in the ratio of isomers. Thus, 

the Cu catalyst does not catalyze isomerization of (E)-2-benzylidene-tetrahydrofuran to (Z)-

2-benzylidene-tetrahydrofuran suggesting that the stereochemistry is set during the catalytic 

reaction. In four separate control experiments we heated (120 °C, C6D5NO2) 4-pentyn-1-ol in 

the presence of (IPr)Cu(Cl), (IPr)Cu(OTf), CuCl, [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] and free IPr. For each 

combination there was no evidence of products from cyclization. 
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Scheme 2.17. Reaction of 5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol at 120 °C with 2.1 (5 mol%) in C6D5NO2 produces only the 
Z-isomer, while in C6D6, the Z- and E-isomers are observed in a 6:1 ratio. 

In relatively non-coordinating solvents the rate of catalysis is dependent on solvent 

polarity. For example, the rates of reaction with 4-pentyn-1-ol decreases in the series 

C6D5NO2 > 1,2-dichlorobenzene > toluene-d8 > C6D6 (Table 2.5). Kinetic studies (in 

C6D5NO2) were performed using various concentrations of 2.1 at 120 °C. A graph of [2-

methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time is linear (Figure 2.24), while plotting ln[4-pentyn-1-ol] 

vs. time yields a non-linear line (Figure 2.25) indicating a zero order dependence on the 

concentration of 4-pentyn-1-ol.   

Table 2.5. Dependence of reaction rate on solvent polarity for the cyclization of 4-pentyn-1-ol using 2.1 as 
catalyst. 

 

aTurnover frequency (h-1).  
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[Product] vs. Time (5 mol% of 2.1, 120 °C)
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Figure 2.24. Representative plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time using 5 mol% of 2.1 at 120 °C {kobs 
= 3.3(1) x 10-5, average of three runs}. 
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Figure 2.25. Representative plot of ln[4-pentyn-1-ol] vs. time using 5 mol% of 2.1 at 120 °C displaying non-
linear relationship. 
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The concentration of 2.1 was varied using 5, 7.5 and 10 mol% and plots of [2-

methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time were all linear (see Figures 2.25, 2.26 and 2.27, 

respectively).  Using these data, a plot of kobs vs. [2.1] was generated and linear relationship 

was observed indicating a first order dependence on complex 2.1 (Figure 2.28). Thus, the 

experimentally determined rate law is rate = k[2.1]1[4-pentyn-1-ol]0 = k[2.1]. Reaction using 

the deuterated isotopomer (–OD) 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1 revealed a small kinetic isotope effect 

{kH/kD = 1.52(5)} (Figure 2.29). The addition of 2.6 equivalents (based on [2.1]) of tert-

butylisonitrile to the reaction with 5 mol% 2.1 and 4-pentyn-1-ol increases the rate of 

reaction by approximately 30% (Figure 2.30). This result indicates that an open coordination 

site is not necessary as the tBuNC would compete with coordination and slow the reaction 

rate. The reaction rate was determined at 100, 110, 120, 130 and 140 °C (Figure 2.31), and an 

Eyring plot was constructed leading to the activation parameters ∆H
‡ = 18.7(4) kcal/mol and 

∆S
‡ = –26(1) eu, yielding a ∆G

‡ of 28.9(4) kcal/mol at 120 °C (Figure 2.32). 

[Product] vs. Time (7.5 mol% of 2.1, 120 °C)
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Figure 2.26. Representative plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time using 7.5 mol% of 2.1 at 120 °C {kobs 
= 3.81(8) x 10-5, average of three runs}. 
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[Product] vs. Time (10 mol% of 2.1, 120 °C)
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Figure 2.27. Representative plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time using 10 mol% of 2.1 at 120 °C {kobs 
= 6.1(2) x 10-5, average of three runs}. 
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Figure 2.28. Plot of kobs vs. [2.1] showing first order dependence on 2.1. 
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[P] and [P-d 1] vs. Time (5 mol% of 2.1, 120 °C)
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Figure 2.29. Plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] (♦) and [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran-d1] (•) vs. time using 5 
mol% of 2.1 at 120 °C {kD = 2.13(4) x 10-5, average of three runs; kH/kD = 1.53(4)}. 
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Figure 2.30. Representative plot of [4-pentyn-1-ol] vs. time using 5 mol% of 2.1 with 2.6 equivalents tBuN≡C 
(based on [Cu]) at 120 °C {kobs = 4.1(2) x 10-5, average of three runs}. 
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Figure 2.31. Plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time using 5 mol% of 2.1 at 100 °C, 110 °C, 120 °C, 130 
°C, and 140 °C. 
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Figure 2.32. Eyring Plot for catalysis of 4-pentyn-1-ol by (IPr)Cu(Me) incorporating all 3 runs for each 
temperature. Extrapolating the slope and y-intercept data and solving with the Eyring equation yields ∆H‡ = 
18.7(4) kcal/mol and ∆S‡ of –26(1) eu. 
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Reacting (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) with one equivalent of 4-pentyn-1-ol in benzene cleanly 

produces a new complex with a 1H NMR spectrum consistent with the formation of 

(IPr)Cu{O(CH2)3C≡CH} with multiplets from 3.86–3.73 ppm for the methylene groups 

adjacent to the alkyne and alcohol and another multiplet from 1.52–1.43 ppm for the internal 

methylene group (Figure 2.33). One suspicious peak was a triplet at 2.18 ppm with a 

coupling constant of 6 Hz, which is larger than expected for a 4
JHH through a C≡C bond. 

After growing a single crystal of X-ray quality, a solid state structure was obtained that 

indicated that the copper acetylide complex (IPr)Cu{C≡C(CH2)3OH} (2.14) had formed 

(Figure 2.34). The structure features five consecutive atoms arranged in a nearly linear 

fashion starting from the carbene carbon of IPr going through copper, both carbons of the 

acetylide and the carbon α to the acetylide with bond angles ranging from 177.3(1) to 

178.0(2)°. The Cu1–C1 bond (acetylide) of 1.868(2) Å is slightly shorter than the Cu1–C6 

bond (IPr) of 1.892(2). However, the C≡C bond length of 1.203(3) is typical of a carbon–

carbon triple bond indicating that little if any backbonding between copper and the acetylide 

fragment occurs as donation into an acetylide π* orbital would increase the bond length. 

Another aspect of the structure is that the alcohol wraps around and orients itself near the 

C≡C bond. 
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Figure 2.33. The 1H NMR spectrum of (IPr)Cu{C≡C(CH2)3OH} (2.14) could be mistaken for the complex 
(IPr)Cu{O(CH2)3C≡CH}. 

 

Figure 2.34. The ORTEP depiction of (IPr)Cu{C≡C(CH2)3OH} (2.14) (30% probability, most hydrogen atoms 
omitted) shows the alcohol group wrapping around towards the acetylide moiety. Selected bond distances (Å):  
Cu–C1 1.868(2), Cu–C6 1.892(2), C1–C2 1.203(3), C2–C3 1.484(3). Selected bond angles (°):  C1–Cu–C6 
177.3(1), C2–C1–Cu 178.0(2), C1–C2–C3 177.6(3). 

The inability of simple Cu salts {e.g., CuCl, (IPr)CuCl, (IPr)Cu(OTf) 

[Cu(NCMe)4][PF6]} to catalyze the transformations provides evidence against in situ 

formation of an electrophilic Cu that coordinates the alkyne and activates it toward 
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nucleophilic addition by the hydroxyl group (Scheme 2.18). Furthermore, such a pathway 

should be suppressed by addition of a ligand that could compete with the alkyne for Cu 

coordination; however, the addition of tert-butylisonitrile accelerates the reaction.  

 

Scheme 2.18. The conversion of 4-pentyn-1-ol to 2-methylenetetrahydrofuran is not catalyzed by simple 
copper(I) salts. 

The use of La{N(SiMe3)2}3 as a precatalyst for the intramolecular hydroalkoxylation 

of alkynes has been reported,101,102 and the proposed mechanism involves alkyne insertion 

into a La–O bond, which is followed by protonolysis upon reaction with free alkynyl 

alcohol.101,102 Catalysis using (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) reveals features that are similar to the La 

catalyst. For example, for the reaction of 4-pentyn-1-ol the ∆H
‡'s are statistically comparable 

{18.7(4) kcal/mol for 2.1 vs. 20.2(1.0) kcal/mol for the La catalyst}, and ∆S
‡ for both 

systems is relatively large and negative {–26(1) eu for 2.1 and –11.8(3) eu for the La 

catalyst}.102 For both catalysts, the catalytic reaction with deuterated (–OD) 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1 

results in deuterium incorporation into both alkene positions (Figure 2.35). Reacting 2.1 with 

3 equivalents of 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1 leads to the production of both CH4 and CH3D (by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy) in a 7.3:1 ratio, potentially implicating the cleavage of both C–H (C≡C–H) and 

O–D bonds (Figure 2.36). However, the final 2H NMR spectrum for the reaction did not 

contain a resonance for O–D, but a resonance for C≡C–D was observed, which was attributed 

to H/D isomerization (Figure 2.37). Thus, the CH3D evolves either from O–D cleavage by 

2.1, or from C≡C–D cleavage after isomerization (see below).  
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Figure 2.35. Final 2H NMR spectrum for conversion of 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1 to Z/E-2-methylenetetrahydrofuran 
with a 1.6:1 ratio of the Z:E–2H resonances. 

 

Figure 2.36.
 1H NMR spectrum showing resonances due to CH4 (singlet at 0.16 ppm) and CH3D (1:1:1 triplet at 

0.14 ppm) formed in the reaction of 2.1 with 3 equivalents of 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1. 
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Figure 2.37. Final 2H NMR spectrum of reaction of 2.1 with 3 equivalents of 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1 indicating H/D 
exchange occurs to form the –C≡C–D isomer (resonance at 1.69 ppm) with no O–D resonance at 0.68 ppm. 

After isolation of the Cu-acetylide complex, (IPr)Cu{C≡C(CH2)3OH} (2.14), we 

considered the possibility that 2.14 leads to O–H addition across the acetylide bond (Scheme 

2.19); however, successful conversion of 5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol reveals that a Cu–acetylide 

complex is not required for catalysis and suggests that complex 2.14 might isomerize to the 

Cu–alkoxide (IPr)Cu{O(CH2)3C≡CH} (2.15). Two possible pathways for the isomerization 

of 2.14 to 2.15 have been explored by the Cundari group from the University of North Texas 

using density functional theory (DFT) computations (see optimized structures in 

Experimental Section below)106 on model systems. To facilitate computations, the 2,6-

diisopropylphenyl groups in IPr are modeled with methyl groups. Further simplified model 

with –H substituents are found to be unrealistic; due to formation of spurious hydrogen bonds 

(Figure 2.38). Importantly, the calculations suggest that 2.14 is lower in energy than 2.15 by 

~1.9 kcal/mol, which is consistent with the lack of observation of 2.15. Two mechanisms for 

conversion of 2.14 to 2.15 were considered. The energetics of an intermolecular pathway 

(I1), in which 2.14 reacts with free alkynyl alcohol, and an intramolecular pathway (I2), 

which involves only 2.14, were calculated. For the intramolecular pathway (I2), which is 
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calculated to be the higher energy pathway with ∆G
‡ = 51 kcal/mol, the H from the –OH 

terminus is transferred to the –C≡C terminus while both termini are bound to Cu. The second 

pathway (I1), in which free alkynyl alcohol transfers the H from the –OH terminus to the 

Cu–C≡C–R moiety to form 2.15, gives a calculated ∆G
‡ of ~24 kcal/mol for the 

isomerization of 2.14 to 2.15, which renders it reasonable given the overall ∆G
‡ of 28.9(4) 

kcal/mol for the catalytic reaction. Thus, the calculations are consistent with 2.14 as the 

resting state and possible access to complex 2.15 during catalysis. 

 

Scheme 2.19. Catalytic cycle for addition of O–H bond across Cu-bound acetylide moiety. 
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Figure 2.38. Calculated free energy profile ∆G and ∆G
‡ (kcal/mol) (298.15 K) for isomerization of model 2.14 

to 2.15. 

Another mechanism that could be considered for the catalytic ring closing reaction is 

an intramolecular nucleophilic addition pathway similar to the proposed mechanism for 

intermolecular addition previously reported by our group (see Chapter 1). The copper-

alkoxide species could undergo intramolecular O–C bond formation to uncoordinated alkyne 

to form a zwitterionic species, which could then either be protonated by the free substrate or 

rearrange to form a Cu–C isomer (Scheme 2.20). The Cu–C isomer could then be protonated 

by the free substrate to form the product. Either pathway could potentially lead to the E- or Z-

isomer of the product, explaining the different isomers observed with the Cu-system vs. the 

Ln-system. Furthermore, in a competition between amine and alcohol addition (Entry 5 in 

Table 2.4), complex 2.1 catalyzes the N–H addition while the La catalyst provides the 

product of O–H addition, which could be explained by the increased nucleophilicity of a Cu–

amido species compared to a Cu–alkoxide. A major factor against this particular mechanism 

is the nucleophilic nature of alkynes themselves due to the increased electron density 

compared to alkenes, which allows alkynes to undergo electrophilic addition reactions. Thus, 

the addition of a nucleophile to the unactivated alkyne moiety seems unlikely. 
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Scheme 2.20. Catalytic cycle for intramolecular nucleophilic addition from a copper-alkoxide species. 

Both this Cu and Marks’ Ln systems are first-order in metal catalyst and zero order in 

alkynyl alcohol. Thus, it is tempting to propose that catalysis by 2.1 proceeds via a similar 

mechanism that involves Cu alkoxy formation followed by alkyne coordination and insertion 

and protonolysis (Scheme 2.21). In nitrobenzene the reaction of 5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol with 

2.1 forms (Z)-2-benzylidene-tetrahydrofuran, which is the opposite stereoisomer of the La 

catalyst (see Scheme 2.17).102 The insertion mechanism would stereoselectively produce the 

E-isomer as both the Cu and O atoms would add to the same face of the alkyne and be syn to 

each other as seen in the Cu-vinyl species formed after insertion in Scheme 2.21. 

 

Scheme 2.21. Catalytic cycle for insertion of alkyne into Cu–O bond would result in stereoselective formation 
of the isomer with the initial R-group trans to the oxygen. 
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A possible resolution to the different stereoselectivities involves isomerization of the 

product from alkyne insertion. The presence of the O-donor group might provide access to 

isomerization about the C=C bond of the Cu-vinyl complex. As shown in Scheme 2.22, 

delocalization of O-based lone pairs will decrease the C=C bond order. Thus, if the Cu-vinyl 

complex is sufficiently long lived, isomerization could occur prior to protonolysis. 

Isomerization of a Z-isomer to an E-isomer via formal rotation about a C=C bond has been 

observed by Langer et al. with an ester group as the substituent with a ∆G
‡ of 24 kcal/mol 

(Scheme 2.23).107 Similarly, Gundersen’s group observed Z-to-E isomerization with a bulkier 

purine group with a ∆G
‡ of 28 kcal/mol (Scheme 2.23).108 These data show that a Z-to-E 

isomerization with the Cu-based system is at least feasible under the reaction conditions and 

must be considered as a mechanistic pathway. 

 

Scheme 2.22. A possible pathway for isomerization involving rotation about the C–C bond after formation of a 
zwitterion. 

 

Scheme 2.23. Isomerization of Z-isomers to E-isomers has been observed with reasonably low ∆G
‡ values. 

2.7 Summary 

In summary, new monomeric copper(I) complexes containing the NHC IMes have 

been synthesized, isolated, and demonstrated to catalyze the hydoaryloxylation, 

hydroamination, and of electron-deficient olefins with “anti-Markovnikov” selectivity. 

Hydrothiolation of electron-deficient olefins was catalyzed by (NHC)Cu(SR) complexes of 

IPr, SIPr and IMes with both aryl and alkyl thiols. The addition of thiophenol or benzyl 
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mercaptan to para-nitrostyrene was catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(SR) at room temperature, however 

styrenes containing less electron withdrawing groups were unreactive at lower temperatures. 

The uncatalyzed reactions of styrenes with cyano-, trifluoromethyl-, or chloro-groups as well 

as unsubstituted styrene produce significant amounts of the S–H addition products at elevated 

temperatures, most likely due to a radical pathway. Although X−H addition to olefins 

catalyzed by simple bases is possible, our systems offer the possibility of varying the 

ancillary ligand to increase activity, access functional group tolerance, and control 

stereoselectivity. The smaller steric bulk of the IMes ligand does not always lead to a more 

active catalyst as in some instances the bulkier IPr complexes were more active. 

To test intramolecular catalysis, α,β-unsaturated esters tethered to hydroxyl groups 

were synthesized. Hydroalkoxylation of these substrates was catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) 

at room temperature. Extension to amino groups tethered to α,β-unsaturated esters was 

attempted, however, the stabilized substituted piperidine formed rapidly in the absence of 

[Cu] catalyst. The functional group tolerance of these systems provides potential utility to 

perform ring-closing reactions of heterocyclic compounds regioselectively. 

Complex 2.1 serves as a well-defined catalyst precursor for exo selective ring closing 

reactions of alkynyl alcohols with unique stereoselectivity for at least one example of an 

internal alkyne. In contrast to the lanthanide-based systems of the Marks group, reaction of 

2.1 with 2-(aminomethyl)-2-methylpent-4-yn-1-ol, an alkynyl substrate possessing both O–H 

and N–H bonds, produces the hydroamination product where the Ln complex catalyzes O–H 

addition. Preliminary results suggest that electrophilic activation of the alkyne and O–H 

addition to a Cu–acetylide are not likely involved.  

2.8 Experimental Section 

2.8.1 General Methods.  

All procedures were performed in a glove box under an inert atmosphere of 

dinitrogen or using standard Schlenk techniques. The glove box atmosphere was maintained 

by periodic nitrogen purges and monitored by an oxygen analyzer {O2 (g) < 15 ppm for all 
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reactions}. Benzene, toluene, and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were distilled from 

sodium/benzophenone ketyl and degassed via a dinitrogen purge. Hexamethyldisiloxane 

(HMDS), hexanes and pentane were purified by reflux over sodium followed by distillation. 

Diethyl ether and ethanol were distilled from calcium hydride. Methylene chloride was 

distilled from P2O5. All deuterated solvents were stored over 4Å molecular sieves under an 

atmosphere of dinitrogen. 1H and 13C NMR measurements were performed on either a Varian 

Mercury 500 MHz or a Varian Mercury 300 MHz spectrometer (operating frequencies for 
13C NMR spectrum were 125 and 75 MHz, respectively) and referenced to TMS using 

resonances due to residual protons in the deuterated solvents or the 13C resonances of the 

deuterated solvents. All spectra that were used to determine % yields were acquired with a 10 

s pulse delay to ensure accurate integrations. IMes,82 IPr,81 (IPr)CuCl,85 (IPr)Cu(Me),85 

(IPr)Cu(OTf),88 2-(aminomethyl)-2-methylpent-4-yn-1-ol102 and pent-4-yn-1-ol-d1
101 have 

been previously reported. 2,6-lutidine, 4-pentyn-1-ol, and 5-hexyn-1-ol were distilled and 

stored over 4Å molecular sieves. All other reagents were used as received from commercial 

sources. 

2.8.2 Synthesis 

(IMes)Cu(OAc) (2.2). A round-bottom flask was charged with IMes (0.152 g, 0.50 

mmol), Cu(OAc) (0.059 g, 0.50 mmol), and toluene (15 mL), and the resulting solution was 

stirred overnight at room temperature. The solution was filtered through Celite, and 

approximately half of the solvent was removed in vacuo. Hexanes were added to form a 

white precipitate. The solid was collected by vacuum filtration and dried in vacuo (0.162 g, 

0.38 mmol, 76%). Crystals suitable for a solid-state X-ray diffraction study were grown at 

room temperature by layering a benzene solution of 2.2 with pentane. 1H NMR (C6D6):  

δ 6.67 (s, 4H, meta-CH), 5.97 (s, 2H, NCH), 2.06 (s, 6H, para-CH3), 2.05 (s, 3H, CO2CH3), 

2.02 (s, 12H, ortho-CH3). 
13C {1H} NMR (C6D6):  δ 180.9 (NCCu), 139.5, 136.0, 135.2, 

130.0, 122.1 (aryl of IMes ligand and NCH), 24.1 (CO2CH3), 21.7 (para-CH3), 18.4 (ortho-

CH3). (Note:  the resonance due to the carbonyl of the acetate ligand for complex 2 was not 

observed and is presumed to be coincident with a resonance in the range of 120 to 130 ppm.) 
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Anal. Calcd for C23H27CuN2O:  C, 64.69; H, 6.37; N, 6.56. Found:  C, 65.26; H, 6.36; N, 

6.29.  

(IMes)Cu(Cl) (2.4). To a round-bottom flask charged with IMes (1.132 g, 3.72 

mmol) and THF (75 mL), CuCl (0.445 g, 4.50 mmol) was added. The solution was stirred for 

1 hour during which time a white precipitate formed. The solution was heated to dissolve the 

majority of the solid and vacuum filtered to remove the excess CuCl. The volatiles were 

removed from the filtrate, and resulting off-white solid was dissolved in CH2Cl2. The solvent 

volume was reduced in vacuo until a white precipitate formed, and hexanes were added to 

complete the precipitation. The white solid was collected via vacuum filtration (1.344 g, 3.33 

mmol, 90%). Crystals suitable for a solid-state X-ray diffraction study were grown at room 

temperature by slow diffusion of a CH2Cl2 solution of 2.4 layered with pentane. 1H NMR 

(CDCl3):  δ 7.06 (s, 2H, NCH), 7.01 (s, 4H, meta-CH), 2.37 (s, 6H, para-CH3), 2.13 (s, 12H, 

ortho-CH3). 
13C {1H} NMR (CDCl3):  δ 179.4 (NCCu), 139.6 (aryl ipso), 135.2 (aryl para), 

134.7 (NCH), 129.7 (aryl meta), 122.4 (aryl ortho), 21.8 (para-CH3), 18.1 (ortho-CH3). 

Anal. Calcd. for C21H24CuN2Cl:  C, 62.52; H, 6.00; N, 6.94. Found:  C, 62.72; H, 6.02; N, 

6.94. 

(IMes)Cu(Me) (2.3) Method A. To a precooled Schlenk flask (−60 °C) charged with 

2.2 (0.168 g, 0.393 mmol) and diethyl ether (4.0 mL) was added a solution of ether (0.5 mL), 

[AlMe3]2 (0.5 mL of a 1.0 M solution in hexanes, 1 mmol), and ethanol (60 µL, 1 mmol). 

The solution was stirred at −60 °C for 1 h, removed from the cold bath, and stirred an 

additional hour at room temperature. Approximately half of the solvent was removed in 

vacuo, and hexanes were added to form a white precipitate. The solid was collected by 

vacuum filtration and dried (0.115 g, 0.30 mmol, 77%). Method B. To a cooled (–78 °C) 

round-bottom flask charged with 2.4 (0.560 g, 1.39 mmol) and THF (30 mL) a 1.6 M 

solution of MeLi in diethyl ether (0.86 mL, 1.38 mmol) was added drop-wise. The cold bath 

was removed, and the solution was allowed to warm to room temperature while stirring. 

Approximately half of the solvent was removed in vacuo, and hexanes were added to 

precipitate a white solid. The solid was collected by vacuum filtration and dried (0.392 g, 

1.03 mmol, 75%). To prevent slow decomposition, complex 2.3 was stored in the solid state 
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under an inert atmosphere at −30 °C. 1H NMR (C6D6):  δ 6.69 (s, 4H, meta-CH), 6.00 (s, 4H, 

NCH), 2.08 (s, 6H, para-CH3), 2.06 (s, 12H, ortho-CH3), −0.28 (s, 3H, Cu−CH3). 
13C {1H} 

NMR (C6D6):  δ 184.7 (NCCu), 139.1, 136.5, 135.1, 129.8, 121.2 (aryl of IMes ligand and 

NCH), 21.4, 18.3 (CH3 of IMes ligand), −11.6 (Cu−CH3). Complex 2.3 decomposes over a 

period of days under inert atmosphere, and its instability precludes satisfactory elemental 

analysis. 

(IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.5). A round-bottom flask was charged with 2.4 (0.050 g, 0.12 

mmol) and 5 mL of benzene, and LiNHPh (0.012 g, 0.12 mmol) was added to the solution. 

The pale yellow solution was stirred for 4 h and then filtered through Celite. The solvent 

volume was reduced by approximately half in vacuo, and hexanes were added to yield a pale 

yellow precipitate. The solid was collected by vacuum filtration and dried (0.027 g, 0.06 

mmol, 47%). 1H NMR (C6D6):  δ 7.05 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, m-phenyl of NHPh), 6.72 (s, 

4H, m-aryl of IMes), 6.55 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 1H, p-phenyl of NHPh), 6.25 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 

2H, o-phenyl of NHPh) 5.97 (s, 2H, NCH), 3.38 (bs, 1H, NH), 2.13 (s, 6H, p-CH3), 1.95 (s, 

12H, o-CH3). 
13C {1H} NMR (C6D6):  δ 181.8 (NCCu), 161.2 (CuNC), 139.3, 135.9, 134.9, 

129.6, 129.0, 121.4, 116.3, 110.4 (aryl of IMes and anilido ligands and NCH), 21.3 (p-CH3), 

17.9 (o-CH3). We were unable to obtain a satisfactory elemental analysis of this complex. 

 (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.6). Phenol (0.021 g, 0.23 mmol) was added to a round-bottom 

flask charged with 2.3 (0.085 g, 0.22 mmol) and 4 mL of benzene. Evolution of a gas 

(presumably methane) was immediately observed. After the mixture was stirred for 

approximately 10 min, the solvent volume was reduced by approximately half in vacuo, and 

hexanes were added to yield a white solid. The solid was collected by vacuum filtration and 

dried (0.083 g, 0.18 mmol, 81%). Crystals were grown by layering a concentrated benzene 

solution of 2.6 with pentane. 1H NMR (C6D6):  δ 6.90 (s, 2H, NCH), 6.85 (s, 4H, m-aryl of 

IMes), 6.64 (t, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, m-OPh), 6.22 (t, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 1H, p-OPh), 5.90 (d, 3JHH = 

8.1 Hz, 2H, o-OPh), 2.21 (s, 6H, p-CH3), 1.95 (s, 12H, o-CH3). 
13C NMR {1H} (C6D6):  δ 

181.1 (NCCu), 170.5 (ipso-OPh), 140.1, 136.3, 135.5, 130.3, 129.9, 122.4, 121.1 (aryl of 
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IMes and OPh), 114.4 (NCH), 21.9 (p-CH3), 18.4 (o-CH3). Anal. Calcd for C27H29CuN2O:  

C, 70.33; H, 6.34; N, 6.08. Found:  C, 68.92; H, 6.44; N, 5.61.  

(IMes)Cu(OEt) (2.7). Ethanol (16 µL, 0.28 mmol) was added to a pressure tube 

charged with 2.3 (0.075 g, 0.20 mmol) and 10 mL of benzene. The solution was heated for 1 

h at 60 °C. A 0.5 mL aliquot was removed from the pressure tube, and the volatiles were 

evaporated with a stream of dinitrogen. The residue was taken up in C6D6, and a 1H NMR 

spectrum was acquired that was consistent with the formation of 2.7 in the presence of free 

EtOH (see data below). At room temperature, resonances from the Cu−OEt moiety are broad, 

consistent with a rapid exchange (on the NMR time scale) between residual free EtOH and 

the Cu−OEt ligand. In contrast to the other (NHC)Cu(OEt) systems, complex 2.7 is 

apparently only stable in the presence of excess ethanol. Complete removal of EtOH, via 

repeated removal of nonvolatile material under reduced pressure, results in the isolation of a 

solid whose NMR spectra reveal multiple and intractable (NHC)Cu systems. 1H NMR 

(C6D6):  δ 6.71 (s, 4H, m-aryl), 6.04 (s, 2H, NCH), 4.06 (broad q, >2H, OCH2), 2.11 (s, 

6H, p-CH3), 1.97 (s, 12H, o-CH3), 1.26 (t, 3JHH = 6.9 Hz, >3H, OCH2CH3). 

(IMes)Cu(SPh) (2.12). To a round bottom flask charged with 2.4 (0.330 g, 0.82 

mmol) and 20 mL of benzene, sodium thiophenolate (0.136 g, 1.03 mmol) was added. The 

resulting suspension was stirred for 4 hours and then filtered through Celite. The filtrate 

volume was reduced until precipitate was observed. Hexanes were added to yield a white 

solid. The solid was collected by vacuum filtration (0.173 g, 0.36 mmol, 43%). 1H NMR 

(C6D6):  δ 7.33 (br m, 2H, ortho-SPh), 6.92-6.84 (overlapping multiplets, 3H, meta- and 

para-SPh), 6.68 (s, 4H, meta-CH of IMes ligand), 5.96 (s, 2H, NCH), 2.11 (s, 6H, para-CH3 

of IMes aryl), 1.90 (s, 12H, ortho-CH3 of IMes aryl). 13C {1H} NMR (C6D6):  δ 184.0 

(NCN), 147.5 (), 139.0, 136.3, 135.5, 133.9, 129.8, 127.8 (IMes and thiolate phenyl; one 

resonance due to aryl rings not observed, presumably due to coincidental overlap), 121.4 

(NCH), 21.7 (para-CH3 of IMes aryl), 18.3 (ortho-CH3 of IMes aryl). The instability of this 

complex precluded satisfactory elemental analysis. 

(IMes)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.13). An NMR tube was charged with 2.4 (0.012 g, 0.03 

mmol), LiSCH2Ph (0.011 g, 0.08 mmol), and C6D6. A 1H NMR spectrum was obtained after 
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one hour. 1H NMR (C6D6):  δ 7.55-7.00 (overlapping multiplets, 10H, thiolate aryl), 6.68 (s, 

4H, meta-aryl of IMes ligand), 5.99 (s, 2H, NCH), 3.69 (bs, 4H, SCH2), 2.09 (s, 6H, para-

CH3), 1.97 (s, 12H, ortho-CH3). 

(IPr)Cu{C≡C(CH2)3OH} (2.14). To a solution of (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) (0.052 g, 0.111 

mmol) in 10 mL of benzene was added 4-pentyn-1-ol (10.5 µL, 0.111 mmol). After stirring 

overnight, the solution was concentrated in vacuo followed by addition of hexanes to 

complete the precipitation. The complex was isolated by vacuum filtration, washed with 10 

mL of pentane and dried in vacuo. An off-white solid was isolated (0.045 g, 0.084 mmol, 

76% yield). A single crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction was grown by slow diffusion of 

pentane into a concentrated solution of 2.14 in toluene. 1H NMR (δ C6D6):  7.18 (t, 3
JHH = 8 

Hz, 2H, aryl para), 7.03 (d, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 4H, aryl meta), 6.20 (s, 2H, NCH), 3.88 (t, 3JHH = 6 

Hz, 1H, OH), 3.76 (dt, 3
JHH = 11 and 6 Hz, 2H, CH2OH), 2.52 (sept, 3

JHH = 7 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 2.17 (t, 3
JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, C≡CCH2), 1.53-1.44 (m, 2H, CH2CH2CH2), 1.40 (d, 

3
JHH = 7, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.05 (d, 3

JHH = 7, 12H, CH(CH3)2). 
13C NMR {1H} (δ C6D6):  

182.1 (NCN), 145.7 (aryl ipso), 134.9 (CuC≡C), 130.7 (aryl para), 124.3 (aryl meta), 122.4 

(NCH), 105.1 (CuC≡C), 64.6 (CH2OH), 32.5 (CH2CH2CH2), 29.0 {CH(CH3)2}, 25.3 

{CH(CH3)2}, 23.7 {CH(CH3)2}, 19.7 (C≡CCH2), aryl ortho not seen likely due to 

coincidental overlap. The acetylide ligand 13C NMR resonances for (CH2CH2CH2) and 

(C≡CCH2) were assigned based on the Ben Shoulders method.109 Anal. Calcd for 

C32H43CuN2O:  C, 71.83; H, 8.10; N, 5.23. Found:  C, 72.23; H, 7.91; N, 4.61. 

(IPr)Cu{O(CH2)3C≡CPh} (2.15). To a solution of (IPr)Cu(Me) (2.1) (0.179 g, 0.383 

mmol) in 10 mL of toluene was added 5-phenyl-4-pentyn-1-ol (0.062 g, 0.383 mmol). After 

stirring for 4 h at 80 °C, the solution was concentrated in vacuo followed by addition of 

hexanes to complete the precipitation. The complex was isolated by vacuum filtration, 

washed with 20 mL of pentane and dried under vacuum. A tan solid was isolated (0.151 g, 

0.247 mmol, 65% yield). 1H NMR (δ C6D6):  7.52 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, phenyl ortho), 7.26 (t, 

3
JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, aryl para), 7.09 (d, 3

JHH = 8 Hz, 4H, aryl meta), 7.06-6.97 (m, 3H, phenyl 

meta and para), 6.26 (s, 2H, NCH), 4.26 (br s, 2H, CH2O), 2.62-2.50 (m, 6H, CH(CH3)2 and 
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C≡CCH2), 1.74 (quint, 3
JHH = 6 Hz, 2H, CH2CH2CH2), 1.40 (d, 3

JHH = 7, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.07 (d, 3
JHH = 7, 12H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C NMR {1H} (δ C6D6):  183.7 (NCN), 146.1 (aryl 

ipso), 135.6 (C≡CPh ipso), 132.3 (C≡CPh ortho), 131.0 (aryl para), 129.7 (C≡CPh para), 

128.9 (aryl ortho), 127.5 (C≡CPh meta), 124.7 (aryl meta), 122.8 (NCH), 101.5 (C≡CPh), 

94.1 (C≡CPh) 67.6 (CH2O), 39.3 (CH2CH2CH2), 29.3 {CH(CH3)2}, 25.3 {CH(CH3)2}, 24.2 

{CH(CH3)2}, 17.1 (C≡CCH2).  

Isolation and characterization of 3-methyl-4-(phenylthio)-2-pentanone:  To a 

round bottom flask charged with 2.12 (0.035 g, 0.0608 mmol), thiophenol (150 µL, 1.46 

mmol) and 3 mL of benzene, E-3-methyl-3-penten-2-one (166 µL, 1.48 mmol) was added, 

and the solution was stirred for 3 hours at room temperature. The solvent volume was 

reduced approximately by half in vacuo, and hexanes were added to precipitate the catalyst 

2.12. The solid was removed by vacuum filtration, and the volatiles were removed in vacuo 

to yield a colorless oil. The oil was dried under vacuum and isolated (0.239 g, 79%). 1H 

NMR spectroscopy revealed the presence of predominantly one product with minor 

resonances due to a second diastereomer present (> 90% one diastereomer). 1H NMR 

(CDCl3):  δ 7.39 (m, 2H, phenyl), 7.24 (m, 3H, phenyl), 3.44 (quint., 3
JHH = 7 Hz, 1H, 

C(O)CH), 2.65 (quint., 3JHH = 7 Hz, 1H, S-CH), 2.17 (s, 3H, C(O)CH3), 1.27 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 

3H, C(O)CH-CH3), 1.25 (d, 3
JHH = 7 Hz, 3H, SCH-CH3). 

13C {1H} NMR (CDCl3):  δ 210.6 

(C=O), 134.6 (ipso-phenyl), 132.6, 129.1, 127.4 (ortho, meta and para phenyl), 52.3 

(C(O)CH), 46.5 (SCH), 30.0 (C(O)CH3), 20.5 (SCHCH3), 15.0 (C(O)CHCH3). Anal. Calcd. 

for C12H16OS:  C, 69.19; H, 7.74. Found:  C, 69.25; H, 7.78. 

Isolation and characterization of (3,5-dimethyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrol-3-

yl)methanol:  To a round-bottom flask was added 2-(aminomethyl)-2-methylpent-4-yn-1-ol 

(0.110 g, 0.863 mmol), 2.1 (0.010 g, 0.022 mmol), and 10 mL of benzene. The solution was 

stirred at 80 °C for 8 hours before the volatiles were removed under vacuum. The residue 

was extracted with hexanes (30 mL) by stirring for 3 hours and filtering through celite. The 

hexanes were removed in vacuo and a clear oil was obtained (0.062 g, 56%). 1H NMR (δ 

CDCl3):  3.66 and 3.42 (each a d, 2
JHH = 16 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.38 (s, 2H, CH2O), 2.77 (bs, 
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1H, OH), 2.53 and 2.19 (each a d, 2
JHH = 17 Hz, 1H, CCH2C), 1.96 (s, 3H, CH3C=N), 1.07 

(s, 3H, CH3). 
13C NMR {1H} (δ CDCl3):  175.4 (CH3C=N), 69.7 (CH2O), 68.3 (CH2N), 49.0 

(CCH2C), 43.9 (C*), 23.6 (CH3), 19.9 (CH3C=N). 

2.8.3 Catalysis 

Sample catalysis experiment for intermolecular X–H addition to electron-

deficient olefins (X = N, O, or S). Reaction of thiophenol and acrylonitrile with catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8):  An NMR tube was charged with 2.8 (0.011 g, 0.020 mmol), thiophenol 

(40.2 µL, 0.392 mmol), acrylonitrile (24.2 µL, 0.368 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed 

with a rubber septum. The reaction was monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy at 

room temperature. After 3.5 hours, all acrylonitrile was consumed, and formation of 3-

(phenylthio)propionitrile was detected. The production of 3-(phenylthio)propionitrile was 

confirmed by removal of solvent followed by an NMR of the resulting residue in CDCl3, 

which was compared to previously reported data. Percent yield to product was determined to 

be quantitative by integration of 1H NMR spectra. 

Reaction of Benzene Thiol and p-Nitrostyrene (1:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8). p-Nitrostyrene (0.061 g, 0.41 mmol) and 2.8 (0.011 g, 0.020 mmol) 

were combined with C6D6 (0.5 mL) in a vial, and the resulting solution was transferred to an 

NMR tube. Hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 mmol, as internal standard) was added, 

and the tube was sealed with a rubber septum. After addition of benzene thiol (40µL, 0.39 

mmol) via syringe, a 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. The reaction was heated to 60 ºC and 

monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy. After 9 hours, quantitative conversion to 1-

nitro-4-[2-(phenylthio)ethyl]-benzene was observed. The reaction mixture was transferred 

into a round bottom flask, the NMR tube was rinsed with diethyl ether (2 mL) and the added 

to the reaction solution, and the solvent volume was reduced in vacuo to 0.5 mL. Hexanes 

were added to precipitate the catalyst and the solid was removed by vacuum filtration. The 

volatiles were removed under reduced pressure to give a white solid (0.072 g, 71% yield). 1H 

NMR (CDCl3):  δ 8.15 (d, 3
JHH = 9 Hz, 2H, o-NO2-aryl), 7.37-7.19 (m, 7H, overlapping 

phenyl and aryl), 3.20 (t, 3
JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 3.02 (t, 3

JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2-). 
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13C {1H} NMR (CDCl3):  δ 147.8, 146.8, 135.6, 129.8, 129.6, 129.2, 126.6, 123.8 (s, phenyl- 

and aryl-), 35.4 (s, -SCH2CH2-), 34.7 (s, -SCH2CH2-). Anal. Calcd. for C13H14NO2S:  C, 

64.84; H, 5.05; N, 5.40. Found:  C, 64.58; H, 5.04; N, 5.40.  

Control Reaction:  Benzene Thiol and p-Nitrostyrene. An NMR tube was charged 

with a solution of p-nitrostyrene (0.047 g, 0.32 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL). After addition of 

hexamethyldisiloxane as internal standard, the NMR tube was sealed with a rubber septum. 

Benzene thiol (33 µL, 0.32 mmol) was added via syringe, and a 1H NMR spectrum was 

acquired. The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. After 9 hours, no reaction 

was observed. 

Reaction of Benzyl Mercaptan and p-Nitrostyrene (1:1 molar ratio) with 

Catalytic (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9). A solution of 2.9 (0.011 g, 0.020 mmol) in 0.50 mL C6D6 

was prepared. This solution was combined with p-nitrostyrene (0.059 g, 0.39 mmol) in a vial, 

and the resulting solution was transferred to an NMR tube and this was sealed with a rubber 

septum. Benzyl mercaptan (50 µL, 0.43 mmol) was added via syringe, and the reaction was 

monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy at room temperature. After 2 hours, 

quantitative conversion to 1-nitro-4-[2-(benzylthio)ethyl]-benzene was observed. The 

product was isolated by precipitating the catalyst out of the solution as described above 

(0.064 g, 60% yield). 1H NMR (CDCl3):  δ 8.08 (d, 3
JHH = 9 Hz, 2H, o-NO2-aryl), 7.20-7.17 

(m, 7H, overlapping phenyl and aryl), 3.67 (s, 2H, PhCH2S), 2.87 (t, 3
JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, 

SCH2CH2), 2.65 (t, 3
JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2). 

13C {1H} NMR (CDCl3):  δ 148.3, 146.9, 

138.3, 129.6, 129.1, 128.9, 127.4, 123.9 (each a s, aryl and phenyl), 36.8 (s, SCH2Ph), 35.8 

(s, SCH2CH2), 32.3 (s, SCH2CH2). Anal. Calcd. for C15H15NO2S:  C, 65.91; H, 5.53; N, 5.12. 

Found:  C, 66.03; H, 5.53; N, 5.01. 

Control Reaction:  Benzyl Mercaptan and p-Nitrostyrene. An NMR tube was 

charged with a solution of p-nitrostyrene (0.066 g, 0.44 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL). After 

addition of hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 mmol, as internal standard), the NMR tube 

was sealed with a rubber septum. Benzyl mercaptan (0.5 mL, 0.4 mmol) was added via 
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syringe. The reaction was monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy. After 69 hours, 

the hydrothiolation product was observed only in trace quantities. 

Typical NMR scale catalytic reaction for intramolecular hydroalkoxylation of 

alkynes. To a screw-cap NMR tube was added 0.5 mL of a 0.04 M solution of (IPr)Cu(Me) 

(0.009 g, 0.020 mmol) in C6D5NO2 followed by 4-pentyn-1-ol (37 µL, 0.400 mmol) and 

HMDS as an internal standard (2 µL, 0.009 mmol). The tube was capped with a Teflon-lined 

septum, wrapped with parafilm and a 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. The tube was then 

heated to 120 °C and monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy until complete 

conversion of starting materials was observed (Figure 2.40). 

 

Figure 2.39. Final 1H NMR of catalysis reaction of 4-pentyn-1-ol to 2-methylenetetrahydrofuran. 

2.8.4 Kinetic studies for intramolecular hydroalkoxylation of alkynes 

Reaction of 4-pentyn-1-ol with (IPr)Cu(Me). A representative example of a kinetic 

experiment follows (5 mol% [Cu] at 120 °C). A 1.5 mL C6D5NO2 solution of (IPr)Cu(Me) 

(2.1) (0.028 g, 0.060 mmol), 4-pentyn-1-ol (106 µL, 1.145 mmol), and HMDS (10.0 µL, 

0.047 mmol) was prepared, and 0.45 mL of this solution was added via syringe into 3 

separate screw-cap NMR tubes. The tubes were sealed with Teflon-lined septa, wrapped with 
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parafilm, and an initial 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. The tubes were heated in a 

temperature controlled oil bath at 120 °C for 30 minute intervals followed by cooling via an 

ice bath to room temperature. After a 1H NMR spectrum was acquired for each sample, the 

heating cycle was repeated until completion of the reaction. A plot of [2-

methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time yields a straight line (a sample plot is shown in Figure 

2.24, kobs = 3.16(3) x 10-5, average of three runs) while a plot of ln([SMi] – [P]) vs. time does 

not have a linear slope {[SMi] = initial [4-pentyn-1-ol], [P] = [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran] 

(see Figure 2.25)} showing a zero order dependence on 4-pentyn-1-ol. Similar results are 

observed when 7.5 and 10 mol% [Cu] are used as can be seen with sample plots of [2-

methylenetetrahydrofuran] vs. time in Figure 2.26 (7.5 mol% [Cu], kobs = 4.98(10) x 10-5, 

average of three runs) and Figure 2.27 (10 mol% [Cu], kobs = 6.13(18) x 10-5, average of three 

runs). The rates obtained from the reactions with 5, 7.5, and 10 mol% [Cu] were then used in 

a plot of kobs vs. [Cu] yielding a straight line indicating that the reaction is first order in 

[(IPr)Cu(Me)] (Figure 2.28).  

Eyring Plot. An Eyring study was performed by running the catalysis of 4-pentyn-1-

ol by 5 mol% (IPr)Cu(Me) at 100, 110, 120, 130, and 140 °C. For all temperatures, 3 samples 

were run and the rate of each reaction, k (see eq 2.2), was used in an Eyring Plot of ln(k • T-1) 

vs. T-1 with the three k values for all temperatures incorporated (see Figure 2.32). From the 

slope of the Eyring plot the ∆H
‡ was determined to be 18.7(4) kcal/mol. The y-intercept leads 

to a ∆S
‡ of –26(1) eu. 

 

Reaction with 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1. To determine if there was a kinetic isotope effect 

with the catalysis of 4-pentyn-1-ol to 2-methylenetetrahydrofuran, an experiment was done 

using 4-pentyn-1-ol-d1. A solution of the deuterated alcohol (0.109 g, 1.28 mmol) and 2.1 

(0.028 g, 0.060 mmol) in 1.5 mL of C6D5NO2 was divided into three screw-cap NMR tubes, 

the tubes were sealed with Teflon-lined septa, wrapped with parafilm, and initial 1H NMR 
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spectra were acquired. The tubes were heated to 120 °C for 30 minute intervals, cooled to 

room temperature and monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Upon completion of the reaction 

a 2H NMR spectrum was acquired for each sample and a 1:1.6 ratio of the E- and Z-isomers 

of 2-methylenetetrahydrofuran-d1 was found (Figure 2.41), compared to a 1:1.2 ratio of 

Marks’ Ln-based system.101 A plot of [2-methylenetetrahydrofuran-d1] vs. time yields a 

straight line and an average rate of 2.13(4) x 10-5 for the three runs (see Figure 2.29). This 

leads to a small kinetic isotope effect of kH/kD = 1.53(4). 

 

Figure 2.40. Deuterium is incorporated into both the E- and Z-positions in a 1:1.6 ratio. 

2.8.5 Computational Studies of Intramolecular O–H Addition with 4-pentyn-1-ol 

The hybrid B3LYP density functional, in conjunction with the 6-311+G(d) all-

electron basis set was used for N, C, O, and H, while for Cu Stuttgart small-core relativistic 

effective core potential (ECP) in conjugation with a triple ζ quality valence basis set was 

used. The basis set for Cu is augmented with an additional f polarization function with 

exponent 3.0.110 All stationary points were of singlet spin multiplicity except for the 

dissociated fragments used to calculate bond energies; for these the ground states are found 

to be doublet multiplicity. All structures are fully optimized using gradient methods without 

imposing any symmetry constraint. The calculated energy Hessian confirmed the stationary 

points as minima (no imaginary frequencies) or transition states (only one imaginary 

frequency). The thermochemistry of the reaction was determined at 1 atm and 298.15 K 

using unscaled frequencies. 
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2.8.5.1 Model (NHC)–Cu–C≡≡≡≡C(CH2)3OH Complex (2.14) 

 

Figure 2.41. Compound (2.14), optimized at the B3LYP level of theory.a 

Charge = 0 Multiplicity = 1  
C,0,3.6163809945,14.1419082392,4.0306471142  

N,0,2.4812256112,13.7614592393,4.6798876801  

C,0,2.4996958374,12.4086429642,4.9763348598  

C,0,3.6740990061,11.9245524636,4.5035491943  

N,0,4.3416783944,12.9938241074,3.930259115  

Cu,0,4.0989042742,15.8923468756,3.4015699018  

C,0,4.602533958,17.5733419116,2.7874307608  

C,0,4.9638810649,18.6671360134,2.3750065866  

C,0,5.4417092681,19.9633362064,1.8862210535  

C,0,6.8612749071,19.9287619112,1.2768686942  

C,0,7.9404385035,19.3874449646,2.2197057564  

O,0,7.918470035,17.9735171329,2.3669394844  

H,0,1.6900031266,11.9157721797,5.4892154391  

H,0,4.0851433189,10.9284976155,4.525446504  

H,0,7.0156546769,17.7102210994,2.6087964903  

H,0,4.7434912935,20.3547840319,1.1357847906  

H,0,5.4298769082,20.6892930204,2.7107716974  

H,0,7.1304678387,20.9515175319,0.9833232267  

H,0,8.9317764472,19.6258710405,1.8255387767  

H,0,7.8543096439,19.8785866366,3.2022121725  

C,0,1.3842767223,14.6609623611,5.0194309545  

C,0,5.6569617444,12.8987889316,3.3044631617  

H,0,6.8591473994,19.323002041,0.3646420002  

H,0,1.6446892206,15.6626209888,4.6841190081  

H,0,0.4656303318,14.3443361028,4.5218932867  

H,0,1.2264923079,14.6745104853,6.099443495  

H,0,5.9327646374,13.88129987,2.9277259417  

H,0,6.4011565028,12.5745885262,4.0340890623  

H,0,5.6295860251,12.191579508,2.4735957912  
Total Energy E(RB3LYP)= –772.27039; Sum of electronic and Free Energies = –772.08075 
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aExcellent agreement between the calculated geometry of the model system 3 and X-ray diffraction data is seen. 
For example, the optimized bond lengths (Å) Cu–C1 1.859, Cu–C6 1.922, C1–C2 1.224, and C2–C3 1.465 and 
the bond angles (°) C1–Cu–C6 178.8, C2–C1–Cu 178.4, and C1–C2–C3 178.1 can be compared with data 
shown in Figure 2.34. 

2.8.5.2 Model (NHC)–Cu–O–(CH2)3–C≡≡≡≡C–H Complex (2.15) 

 

Figure 2.42. Compound (2.15), optimized at the B3LYP level of theory. 

Charge = 0 Multiplicity = 1 
N,0,0.7775955344,0.0404692154,–0.1267539005  

C,0,0.1213381388,0.3974543951,1.0394002439  

C,0,1.0565220497,0.4247026269,2.0196366913  

N,0,2.2611039883,0.081295515,1.4285546155  

C,0,2.1072233835,–0.1605985141,0.0957315105  

C,0,3.5318495812,0.0069707596,2.14031339  

Cu,0,3.4280164868,–0.6693959511,–1.1465806996 

O,0,4.7768190634,–1.0540081999,–2.2915530845  

C,0,4.861892386,–2.0805803425,–3.2266037106  

C,0,3.7460107568,–2.0610746505,–4.2831466366  

C,0,3.7107965014,–0.732638991,–5.0612893851  

C,0,2.5727726694,–0.6118632146,–5.9673044043  

C,0,1.6240929197,–0.5303413371,–6.7057308821  

C,0,0.122215589,–0.1057845588,–1.4221060959  

H,0,0.7964455065,–0.4552496908,–7.369599826  

H,0,0.9702470192,0.6553592441,3.0688567023  

H,0,–0.9372668729,0.5971511049,1.0705827704  

H,0,3.7005967474,0.0904379175,–4.3396337645  

H,0,4.6409057295,–0.6201880397,–5.6320749568  

H,0,3.8786837084,–2.8965683626,–4.9819214414  

H,0,2.7802231833,–2.2140167077,–3.785240009  
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H,0,4.8542786952,–3.078308285,–2.7513315295  

H,0,5.8326968237,–2.0010905951,–3.7483078611  

H,0,3.4482384669,–0.6739552721,2.9892573219  

H,0,4.2889455021,–0.3675840681,1.4545419105  

H,0,3.8286906859,0.9957698978,2.4955454441  

H,0,–0.3821974132,0.8224574133,–1.6958744739  

H,0,0.8798654699,–0.3327271468,–2.168669245  

H,0,–0.6049562755,–0.9194362816,–1.3908523164 

Total Energy E(RB3LYP) = –772.26461; Sum of electronic and Free Energies = –772.07767 

2.8.5.3 Transition State (TS1) Complex 

 

Figure 2.43. Transition state (TS1) for intramolecular isomerization between model complexes 2.14 and 
2.15, optimized at the B3LYP level of theory. 

Charge = 0 Multiplicity = 1 
C,0,–4.2965609052,–0.0656776615,–0.0526276877 

N,0,–3.1906962707,–0.8877611399,0.0907957394 

C,0,–2.0854734711,–0.1711419962,0.4382460599 

N,0,–2.5276781617,1.1148990168,0.5078444342 

C,0,–3.8770279791,1.1965543857,0.2123680136 

C,0,–3.2058318785,–2.3310623265,–0.107343068 

Cu,0,–0.279879299,–0.6869233852,0.7816842035 

O,0,1.3012698613,0.7522757746,1.0925234541 

C,0,2.1558822342,1.0081489946,0.0125473594 

C,0,3.4607577598,0.1558825011,–0.1065080194 

C,0,3.309511058,–1.3203612773,–0.5784036991 

C,0,2.3172137915,–1.9072357995,0.3171224638 

C,0,1.409663766,–1.8439278747,1.1468128313 

C,0,–1.684353999,2.2566580064,0.8678478691 

H,0,–5.2687252376,–0.4421270533,–0.3263013164 

H,0,–4.415540507,2.1302217338,0.2166061164 

H,0,2.9559462365,–1.3560455204,–1.6154343211 

H,0,4.2718941891,–1.8422825531,–0.5514427729 
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H,0,4.1227010988,0.662425324,–0.8191390442 

H,0,3.9684732245,0.1603542449,0.863289452 

H,0,2.502503938,2.0551487084,0.0647795285 

H,0,1.6239798845,0.9211382535,–0.9573826202 

H,0,1.4655605833,–0.7840558708,1.6595679257 

H,0,–2.0366810584,2.698111907,1.8024311222 

H,0,–0.6546435519,1.9118858516,0.9926297259 

H,0,–1.7252578191,3.0080584895,0.0766603575 

H,0,–3.4384486645,–2.5723141134,–1.1467298117 

H,0,–2.2187528482,–2.7166399944,0.1390206745 

H,0,–3.9470769742,–2.7949686258,0.5463130299 
Total Energy E(RB3LYP)= –772.18495; Sum of electronic and Free Energies= –771.99940 

2.8.5.4 Transition State (TS2) Complex 

 

Figure 2.44. Transition state structure (TS2) for intermolecular isomerization between model complexes 
2.14 and 2.15, optimized at the B3LYP level of theory.  

Charge = 0 Multiplicity = 1 
N,0,–0.8784886726,1.2327354229,1.095732251 

C,0,–0.3308163312,0.5046603672,2.1049552518 

N,0,0.120180685,–0.6282679474,1.4973877154 

C,0,–0.1493155897,–0.608450808,0.1387838321 

C,0,–0.7813563577,0.5643832756,–0.1117457666 

Cu,0,–0.3221025119,0.9059011666,3.9573071877 

O,0,0.0699988125,1.4190371947,5.833018211 

C,0,0.3480127186,2.7071006241,6.3585508781 

C,0,1.6379027061,3.2579349248,5.7632797411 

C,0,1.9865392802,4.6515843387,6.3205904828 

C,0,3.2112551238,5.2084097593,5.7530972595 

C,0,4.2215424326,5.6537398319,5.2746083491 

C,0,0.7836477646,–1.7293491073,2.1838890736 

C,0,–1.5627296822,2.5133233805,1.2805705635 

C,0,–2.2438808867,0.3664580702,5.4884773646 
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C,0,–3.2968085268,–0.2126826169,5.2382075294 

C,0,–4.5708700685,–0.8727100579,4.929561078 

C,0,–5.1360168595,–0.5447285968,3.5293803942 

C,0,–5.3604164381,0.9477636807,3.2748725157 

O,0,–4.1515549267,1.6828443163,3.0983172077 

H,0,–1.1628694801,0.9754905476,–1.0317468524 

H,0,0.1329654483,–1.4127714439,–0.5204648517 

H,0,–5.3171685598,–0.5902705781,5.6846274679 

H,0,–4.4568571981,–1.9602327717,5.0186339802 

H,0,–6.0948599248,–1.0659247571,3.4140920453 

H,0,–4.4641814572,–0.9361363263,2.7578337241 

H,0,–5.9328719243,1.0907324207,2.3546024378 

H,0,–5.9498339029,1.3826868657,4.0961069155 

H,0,1.7689975668,–1.9085499081,1.7492346196 

H,0,0.8981739573,–1.464160049,3.2327125484 

H,0,0.183994342,–2.6387493928,2.1123398982 

H,0,–1.5832309046,3.0423834597,0.327531866 

H,0,–2.5782149021,2.3518041991,1.6464543466 

H,0,–1.0076248154,3.1110135434,2.0023920611 

H,0,–0.9634170408,1.0399641193,5.9621097082 

H,0,5.1155417407,6.0516075586,4.8570925909 

H,0,–0.4889722535,3.3912439997,6.1537494258 

H,0,0.4429319618,2.6261231622,7.4493602152 

H,0,1.5405420002,3.3135236451,4.6738189528 

H,0,2.4561427183,2.5621994363,5.970737212 

H,0,1.158541259,5.3454653639,6.1304354937 

H,0,2.0907024854,4.598754033,7.4110804955 

H,0,–3.5699587881,1.4788766532,3.8527175796 
Total Energy E(RB3LYP)= –1042.80468; Sum of electronic and Free Energies= –1042.51338 

2.8.5.5  Alkynyl Alcohol H–C≡≡≡≡C(CH2)3OH 

 

Figure 2.45. Optimized structure of H–C≡C(CH2)3OH at the B3LYP level of theory.  

Charge = 0 Multiplicity = 1 
 C,0,1.2562955521,0.1213209423,–1.5244747864 

 C,0,0.7764188716,0.0519360118,–0.1477391043 



111 

 C,0,–0.6709009131,–0.4658256386,–0.040500834 

 C,0,–1.1563023153,–0.5520299129,1.3966857634 

 O,0,–1.1396116231,0.7631714873,1.9556159536 

 C,0,1.6352674931,0.1707281823,–2.665521411 

 H,0,1.9777200623,0.2198616716,–3.6716316798 

 H,0,1.4429761468,–0.5982783524,0.4326845275 

 H,0,0.8374062487,1.0416904895,0.3136068679 

 H,0,–0.743003963,–1.4585426884,–0.496678881 

 H,0,–1.3365301425,0.193592997,–0.6051732814 

 H,0,–2.1730334241,–0.9661222323,1.4182889893 

 H,0,–0.5071383394,–1.2229106356,1.9781468829 

 H,0,–1.4261757335,0.7285593442,2.8751311802 

Total Energy E(RB3LYP) = –270.56274; Sum of electronic and Free Energies=–270.47590 
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3 Direct Observation of a Well-defined Cu
I
 Amido Complex and Aryl Iodides Reacting 

to Form Aryl Amine 

3.1 Introduction 

The development of Pd-catalyzed amination of aryl halides and sulfonates has 

provided useful synthetic tools for the formation of N–Caryl bonds.177-180 Mechanistic studies 

of these transformations have implicated PdII amido complexes as key intermediates, and the 

isolation and careful study of Pd amido complexes have allowed the elucidation of 

substantial mechanistic detail (Scheme 3.1).181 The proposed catalytic cycle proceeds from a 

palladium(0) complex which undergoes oxidative addition of an aryl–X bond to form a 

palladium(II) species. Reaction with a base such as sodium tert-butoxide results in ligand 

exchange to form a Pd–OtBu complex capable of deprotonating an amine to form a Pd–NR2 

species. The Pd–amido complex could also be formed via deprotonation of a coordinated 

amine of a five-coordinate Pd species. Once formed, the Pd–amido complex releases the 

arylamine product by reductive elimination and regenerates the Pd(0) resting-state complex. 

A common side reaction observed is β-hydride elimination of the Pd–amido complex to 

release an immine and generate a Pd–hydride, which forms the Pd(0) resting-state species 

after reductive elimination of Ar–H. Insight into the mechanism of Pd-catalyzed aryl 

amination has resulted in access to more active systems that can selectively convert a variety 

of substrates including typically unreactive aryl chlorides as well as extension to aryl 

etheration reactions.182-189 Despite the increased efficiency and practical utility of these Pd 

catalysts, they suffer from a few drawbacks including the expense of Pd and the difficulty 

incorporating ammonia into catalytic cycles.190,191 
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Scheme 3.1. Proposed catalytic cycles for Pd-catalyzed N–Caryl bond formation. 

Copper-mediated Ullmann-type reactions are among the oldest and most widely 

utilized catalytic processes available to organic chemists. In recent years, there has been a 

resurgence in interest in such reactions, and several groups have developed more 

sophisticated and useful variants that catalyze the formation of carbon–heteroatom bonds.192-

195 For example, a number of methods for Caryl–X (X = O, N, S) bond formation have been 

developed, and recently examples of aryl amination using Cu salts as catalysts have been 

reported.196-206 Despite these developments, much uncertainty remains about the mechanism 

of Ullmann-type reactions. In contrast to the well-defined and tuneable Pd catalysts, many 

systems for Cu catalysis involve mixtures of Cu salts and ligands, which typically react only 

at high temperatures. Thus, little mechanistic detail is presently available for Cu-catalyzed 

aryl amination reactions. By analogy with Pd-based reactions, for Cu-mediated aryl 

amination reactions copper amido intermediates are possible; however, catalytic cycles 

analogous to Pd that involve C–halide oxidative addition would form rarely observed CuIII 

intermediates.207-212 Taillefer et al. have recently studied the role of a tetradentate nitrogen-

based ligand on arylation reactions, including in situ characterization of Cu complexes 

coordinated by the ligand;213 however, these studies did not identify any Cu intermediates in 

the catalytic cycle. In addition, Paine disclosed a detailed comparison of homogeneous and 

heterogeneous copper catalysts that involve transformations of Li amides (rather than 
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amines) that suggest the formation of an unobserved "cuprous nucleophile species, Ph2NCu" 

that reacts with iodobenzene in a slow step.214 Recently, kinetic and spectroscopic studies by 

Buchwald and Hartwig of Cu-catalyzed amidation of aryl iodides, a reaction that is 

potentially related to aryl amination, indicated a CuI amidate as an intermediate. In these 

studies, CuI amidates were observed by NMR spectroscopy and in some cases isolated and 

characterized.215-217 For example, Hartwig et al. have isolated CuI phthalamide (phth) 

complexes with 1,10-phenanthroline (phen), 9,9-dimethyl-4,6-

bis(diphenylphosphino)xanthene (Xantphos) or 4,4’-di-tert-butylbipiridine (tbpy) ligands 

(Figure 3.1). They also reported a (phen)Cu(pyrr) (pyrr = pyrrolidinonate) complex which, 

along with (tbpy)Cu(phth), disproportionates in the solid state to form [Cu(tbpy)2][Cu(phth)2] 

or [Cu(phen)2][Cu(pyrr)2] ion pairs as observed by single crystal X-ray crystallography. 

Similarly, Buchwald et al. observed the formation of a (tchd)Cu(pyrr) (tchd = trans-1,2-

cyclohexanediamine) species by 1H NMR spectroscopy but were unable to isolate a clean 

complex. 

 

Figure 3.1. Copper(I) amidate complexes synthesized by Buchwald and Hartwig. 

Although Cu–amido complexes have been implicated in Cu-catalyzed C–N bond 

formation, to our knowledge a well-defined monomeric Cu amido complex has not been 

previously demonstrated to react with aryl halide to give amine product. The lack of 
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precedent for reaction of Cu amido complexes with aryl halides raises questions about the 

possibility of mechanisms that are entirely distinct from Pd-catalyzed variants. In fact, the 

isolation and full characterization of monomeric Cu amido complexes are rare.66,70,71 Herein, 

we report the direct observation of stoichiometric conversion of a fully characterized 

monomeric Cu–anilido complex and aryl iodides to give amine products including extension 

to catalytic conversions. 

We have recently reported the preparation, isolation and full characterization 

(including solid-state structure) of the monomeric anilido complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) {IPr 

= 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene; Figure 3.2}.68 Since complex 3.1 is a 

rare example of a monomeric Cu amido complex and this system serves as a catalyst 

precursor for aryl amination (see below), we sought to directly observe the conversion of 3.1 

and iodobenzene to diphenylamine and (IPr)Cu(I) using 1H NMR spectroscopy. The 

stoichiometric reaction of 1 and 5 equivalents of PhI in C6D6 (120 ºC) leads to the formation 

of diphenylamine (~60%), (IPr)Cu(I) (3.2) (60%), aniline (~40%) and a second 

uncharacterized (IPr)Cu system in ~40% yield (Eq 3.1). We independently prepared and fully 

characterized complex 3.2 upon reaction of free IPr and Cu iodide (Eq 3.2 and Figure 3.3). 

Although the formation of aniline and a second Cu complex complicates a detailed kinetic 

analysis, monitoring the conversion of 3.1 and iodobenzene to diphenylamine provides an 

estimated half-life (at 120 °C) of ~40 minutes, and the reaction reaches completion (i.e., 

consumption of 3.1 is complete) after approximately 4 hours. In contrast to the reaction with 

iodobenzene, heating complex 3.1 and PhOTs (OTs = tosylate) to 120 °C in C6D6 for 20 

hours results in no apparent formation of diphenylamine. 

 

Figure 3.2. (IPr)Cu(NHPh) has been previously synthesized by our group. 
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Figure 3.3. ORTEP depiction of (IPr)Cu(I) (3.2) at 30% probability (hydrogen atoms omitted). Selected bond 
distances (Å):  Cu1–C1 1.893(2), Cu1–I1 2.3754(4), C1–N1 1.344(2), N1–C3 1.445(2). Selected bond angles 
(º):  C1–Cu1–I1 180.0(1), Cu1–C1–N1 127.5(1), C1–N1–C3 123.1(1). 

Multiple attempts to separate and characterize the second Cu complex from the 

reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) and PhI were unsuccessful. The independent synthesis of 

(IPr)Cu(p-Ph-I), the potential product of iodobenzene para-CH activation, was attempted 

using p-I-Ph-MgCl and several copper sources; however, a clean copper complex was not 

isolable (Scheme 3.2). Importantly, complex 3.1 can be heated in C6D6 at 120 ºC for at least 

24 hours without evidence of aniline production or decomposition of 3.1. Thus, the 

production of aniline from 3.1 and PhI is not likely due to the presence of water or due to 

thermal decomposition. To our knowledge, the stoichiometric conversion of complex 3.1 and 

PhI to Ph2NH and (IPr)Cu(I) (3.1) is the first observation of a Cu–amido reacting with an 
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aryl halide to yield aryl amine, and these results thus provide the first direct evidence that 

Cu
I
 anilido complexes are viable intermediates in the catalytic production of aryl amines. 

 

Scheme 3.2. Attempted synthesis of (IPr)Cu(p-Ph-I) did not produce a cleanly isolable product. 

We posit that an initial Cu–Namido bond homolysis to give aniline radical is an 

unlikely pathway for the formation of aniline from the reaction of 3.1 with iodobenzene. No 

evidence of diphenylhydrazine is observed, which would likely form if sufficient quantities 

of aniline radical were present. In addition, previous computational studies of complex 3.1 

reveal that the Cu–Namido BDE is 87.2 kcal/mol, and experimental studies are consistent with 

the calculated strong Cu–N bond.70 Furthermore, if Cu–N bond homolysis were responsible 

for aniline production, we anticipate that reaction of 3.1 with 1-iodo-3,5-dimethylbenzene 

would produce some aniline; however, aniline is not observed in this reaction (see below). 

Finally, we attempted to trap the putative aniline radical. Given the N–H BDE of aniline of 

92.0 kcal/mol and the C–H BDE of 1,4-cyclohexadiene of 76.5 kcal/mol,218 the formation of 

aniline radical in the presence of 1,4-cyclohexadiene should give aniline and benzene. 

Heating 3.1 in C6D6 to 120 °C in the presence of 5 equivalents of 1,4-cyclohexadiene does 

not produce free aniline or additional protio benzene after 4 hours. Thus, under these 

conditions we presume that Cu–Namido bond homolysis does not occur. 

The production of aniline (40%) from the reaction of 3.1 and PhI suggests the 

possibility that an aromatic C–H bond is cleaved (regardless of the specific mechanism). 

Aromatic C–H activation by Cu systems has been recently reported.219 This transformation 

would also likely produce a CuI–aryl product of the type (IPr)Cu(C6H4I). Although we 

observe the formation of a second IPr–Cu system by 1H NMR spectroscopy, we have been 

unable to cleanly isolate and characterize this complex. We suspected that the iodide 

functionality might be providing electronic activation for the para-CH bond of iodobenzene. 
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To test this possibility, we reacted complex 3.1 with ten equivalents of 1-iodo-3,5-

dimethylbenzene, for which the C–H bond para to the iodide functionality is sterically 

protected by the methyl groups. This stoichiometric reaction cleanly produces (IPr)Cu(I) 

(3.2) and the corresponding aryl amine without production of aniline (Eq 3.3). Thus, steric 

protection of the aromatic C–H bond para to the iodo functionality eliminates aniline 

production. 

 

The reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) 3.1 and 1-iodo-3,5-dimethylbenzene to produce only 

diary amine (and no aniline) suggests that steric protection of the iodo functionality should 

increase the production of aniline. Indeed, the reaction of complex 3.1 and three equivalents 

of 1-iodo-2,6-dimethyl benzene yields nearly quantitative production of aniline (Eq 3.4). In 

this reaction, a single Cu complex is initially produced, which we presume is 

(IPr)Cu(C6H2Me2I), but at longer reaction times multiple (IPr)Cu species grow in, precluding 

isolation and characterization of the putative Cu aryl product that would result from C–H 

bond cleavage. Reactions of 1-methoxy-2,6-dimethylbenzene and 1-nitro-2,6-

dimethylbenzene with 3.1 fail to produce aniline, suggesting a narrow electronic window for 

enhancement of C–H bond cleavage (Eq 3.5). 
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The conversion of 3.1 and ArI to diaryl amines is only relevant to catalysis if complex 

3.1 can also catalyze aryl amination. Thus, we probed possible extension to catalytic 

reactions. Due to its higher boiling point (versus benzene), toluene was used as the solvent. 

Catalytic reactions were performed at 120 °C with 5 mol% of complex 3.1 relative to the 

starting concentration of aniline and iodobenzene (Table 3.1). Optimal results are obtained 

using K2CO3, which gives approximately 11 turnover numbers after 148 hours {TOF 

(turnover frequency) = 0.077 h-1}. NaOH provides the most rapid initial rate of catalysis; 

however, catalyst decomposition occurs after 18 hours and is more rapid than with other 

bases. As none of the inorganic solid bases have high solubility in toluene the organic base 

2,6-lutidene, a liquid, was employed as the base in  a catalytic reaction. It was not effective in 

this reaction yielding only 4% conversion after 114 h (TOF = 0.007 h-1). 

Table 3.1. Variation of base in catalytic conversion of aniline and iodobenzene to diphenylamine catalyzed by 
(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1).a 

 

aAll reactions 5 mol% 3.1 based on aniline and iodobenzene at 120 °C in toluene. bDetermined by GC-FID. 
cTurnover frequency (h-1). 

The solvent dependence was analyzed next using K2CO3 as the base and solvents 

with a variety of dielectric constants (ε) and boiling points such as dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO), dimethylformamide (DMF), o-dichlorobenzene (DCB), tetrahydrofuran (THF), 

dimethoxyethane (DME) and benzene; however, no general trends were observed based on 

these properties (Table 3.2). The conversion in toluene (57%) was slightly better than the 

next optimal solvent THF (50% conversion), yet the turnover frequency (TOF) values of 

0.077 h-1 for toluene and 0.046 h-1 for THF showed that catalysis was nearly twice as active 

in toluene. In an attempt to increase the concentration of K2CO3 in solution, a catalytic 
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reaction was performed using a 9:1 ratio of toluene:water; however, the activity (18% 

conversion after 173 h, TOF = 0.021 h-1) was lower than in pure toluene. 

Table 3.2. Variation of solvent in catalytic conversion of aniline and iodobenzene to diphenylamine catalyzed 
by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1).a 

 

aAll reactions 5 mol% 3.1 based on aniline and iodobenzene at 120 °C with K2CO3. 
bDetermined by GC-FID. 

cTurnover frequency (h-1). dToluene:H2O ratio of 9:1. 

As mentioned above, the reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) with 10 equivalents of 1-

iodo-3,5-dimethylbenzene results in the formation of diaryl amine and (IPr)CuI (3.2) (Eq 3.3 

above). To examine the range of the X-group, catalysis by 3.1 was performed with a variety 

of substrates (Table 3.3) in toluene using K2CO3 as the base. Catalysis using 1-iodo-3,5-

dimethylbenzene resulted in 41% conversion after 263 h (TOF = 0.031 h-1), which is less 

active than with iodobenzene (TOF = 0.077 h-1). Replacement of the iodide with bromide 

using bromobenzene results in minimal conversion to diphenylamine (1% after 88 h, TOF = 

0.002 h-1). No reactivity was observed with the other substrates, including chlorobenzene, 

phenyl triflate or phenyl tosylate. 
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Table 3.3. Catalytic conversion of aniline and Ar–X to diarylamine catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1).a 

 

aAll reactions 5 mol% 3.1 based on aniline and Ar–X at 120 °C in toluene with K2CO3. 
bDetermined by GC-

FID. cTurnover frequency (h-1). 

Catalysis was also attempted with various amines to determine the functional group 

scope of this system. Since using (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) as a catalyst would result in the 

formation of one equivalent of diphenylamine the previously reported (IPr)Cu(Me) (3.3)67 

was employed as a catalyst using benzylamine, hexylamine or diethylamine as the amine 

(Table 3.4). In a fast step 3.3 reacts with the amine to release methane and generate an 

(IPr)Cu(NRR’) species which then reacts with iodobenzene. Decreased activity was observed 

when the amine was altered with benzylamine being the next most active system (20% 

conversion after 252 h, TOF = 0.016 h-1). Hexylamine proceeds to 12% conversion after 252 

h (TOF = 0.010 h-1) while diethylamine produces only minimal N,N-diethylaniline. 

Table 3.4. Catalytic conversion of amine and iodobenzene to arylamine catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) or 
(IPr)Cu(Me) (3.3).a 

 

aAll reactions 5 mol% 3.3 based on amine and iodobenzene at 120 °C in toluene with K2CO3. 
bDetermined by 

GC-FID. cTurnover frequency (h-1). 
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Although the catalyst activity using complex 3.1 is inferior to some previously 

reported Cu-based systems,196,198 the observation of catalytic turnovers by complex 3.1 

provides evidence for a Cu–amido complex as a viable intermediate in Cu-catalyzed aryl 

amination reactions. Although catalyst decomposition does not allow a rigorous comparison 

of the kinetics of catalysis and the stoichiometric reaction, the rate of the stoichiometric 

reaction between 3.1 and iodobenzene (half-life of approximately 4 hours) is sufficiently 

rapid to be considered as a possible catalyst intermediate for the observed catalytic 

conversion of aniline and iodobenzene. 

A possible catalytic cycle for the conversion of aniline and iodobenzene to 

diphenylamine involves the initial reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) with iodobenzene to 

release diphenylamine and generate (IPr)CuI (3.2) (Scheme 3.3). Complex 3.2 may then react 

with aniline and K2CO3 in a concerted step to regenerate 3.1 and produce KI and KHCO3. 

Alternatively, aniline could coordinate to 3.2 and form a three-coordinate copper species. 

Reaction of this complex with K2CO3 would regenerate 3.1 and form KI and KHCO3. 

 

Scheme 3.3. Possible catalytic cycle for conversion of aniline and iodobenzene to diphenylamine. 

Of primary interest is the mechanism for the conversion of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) and 

ArI to (IPr)Cu(I) (3.2) and diarylamine. As a preliminary probe of possible pathways, we 

have studied the conversion of 3.1 and iodobenzene using computational methods. Four 

possible pathways have been selected for study by DFT calculations:  (i) oxidative addition 

(OA) of PhI to form the CuIII species (IPr)Cu(I)(Ph)(NHPh) followed by N–C reductive 
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elimination, (ii) nucleophilic substitution (NS) of "NHPh" (coordinated to Cu) for iodide 

with uncoordinated iodobenzene, (iii) NS of "NHPh" for iodide with coordinated 

iodobenzene via a four-member transition state, (iv) initial C–I bond homolysis of PhI to 

yield the CuII intermediate [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)(I)] (Scheme 3.4). Recall from the above 

discussion that pathways involving Cu–Namido bond homolysis have been discounted on the 

basis of experimental and computational considerations. 

 

Scheme 3.4. Four mechanisms for reaction between (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) and iodobenzene studied by DFT 
calculations {[Cu] = (IPr)Cu}. 

DFT calculations incorporated the parent NHC ligand. Utilizing a benzene solvation 

model, the calculations indicate that PhI coordination to complex (NHC)CuI(NHPh) is 

endergonic by 0.7 kca/mol. The OA transition state (Mechanism i, Scheme 3.4) to form 

(NHC)CuIII(I)(Ph)(NHPh) was isolated with ∆GOA
‡ = 25.6 kcal/mol relative to separated PhI 

and (NHC)CuI(NHPh) (Scheme 3.5). OA leads to an endergonic CuIII product with ∆GOA
 = 

6.2 kcal/mol for the most stable geometric isomer. Reductive elimination of Ph2NH from the 

CuIII intermediate (NHC)CuIII(I)(Ph)(NHPh) to give (NHC)Cu(I) and free Ph2NH is 

calculated to have a small ∆G
‡ of 11 kcal/mol. 
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Scheme 3.5. DFT calculated energetic (kcal/mol) for 3.1/PhI converting to 3.2/Ph2NH by OA and NS 
mechanisms (OA = oxidative addition, NS = nucleophilic substitution, ts = transition state). 

Two mechanisms for NS were studied (Mechanisms ii and iii, Scheme 3.4), one in 

which the iodide functionality coordinates to Cu and the other in which iodide remains 

uncoordinated. For the former mechanistic possibility, attempts to isolate pathways via DFT 

were unsuccessful. Geometry optimizations initiated from a tetrahedral intermediate or 

transition state by attack of the anilido-N at the ipso-C of PhI resulted in stationary points 

that duplicated those found along pathways (i) and (iii). 

For mechanism (iii), a transition state for NS of iodide by the anilido ligand "NHPh" 

was isolated with a calculated ∆GNS
‡ in benzene of 29.9 kcal/mol relative to separated PhI 

and (NHC)CuI(NHPh) (Scheme 3.5). In the 4-member metallacyclic transition state, the Cu–I 

bond distance is calculated to be 3.20 Å. The NS transition state leads to a product 

(NHC)CuI(I)(NHPh2) whose formation is exergonic by 34.7 kcal/mol. The 

(NHC)CuI(I)(NHPh2) intermediate easily rearranges (calculated ∆G
‡ = 0.7 kcal/mol) to place 

the iodo ligand trans to the NHC ligand and dissociate NHPh2, which is calculated to be a 

further 4.5 kcal/mol exergonic. A variant of the transition state for mechanism (iii) in which 

the regiochemistry of PhI was inverted to afford Cu/arene interaction yielded a transition 

state that was 1.7 kcal/mol higher than the TS discussed in the previous paragraph. Thus, the 

calculations suggest that arene coordination and activation is a higher energy pathway.214 

 DFT calculations with benzene solvent effects support an OA mechanism. Thus, we 

propose that the formation of Ph2NH proceeds via the OA pathway, although more efforts are 
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necessary to fully substantiate this claim. While the calculated activation barrier for the NS 

route is not substantially greater than the OA route, a ∆∆G
‡ of 4.3 kcal/mol is sufficiently 

large to suggest the OA pathway. Given that OTs is typically a good leaving group, the 

failure of complex 3.1 to react with PhOTs (see above) provides additional evidence against 

a nucleophilic substitution. The calculated activation barrier for the conversion of 

(NHC)Cu(NHPh) and PhI to (NHC)Cu(I) and Ph2NH by an OA pathway is 25.6 kcal/mol. 

Although the formation of a by-product in the transformation of 3.1 and PhI to 3.2 and 

Ph2NH complicates a detailed experimental kinetic analysis of this stoichiometric reaction, 

we can estimate the half-life for formation of Ph2NH and 3.2 at 40 minutes (120 ºC). The 

resulting kobs of ~3 x 10-4 leads to a calculated ∆G
‡ of ~28.9 kcal/mol. Thus, given the 

experimental limitations of the current system, the experimental and calculated (for OA) 

∆G
‡'s compare favorably. 

3.2 Summary 

The well-defined monomeric Cu anilido complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) reacts with 

aryl iodides to give aryl amine products, which provides the first direct evidence that a 

tuneable Cu amido complex can react with an aryl halide to produce amine. In addition, 

complex 3.1 serves as a catalyst for the aryl amination of aryl iodide compounds. Screening 

bases and solvents indicated that catalysis in toluene with K2CO3 were the optimal conditions 

with this system. Little reactivity was observed when the X group of Ar–X was changed from 

iodide. The combined experimental and computational studies suggest that 3.1 is a viable 

candidate for an intermediate in the catalytic transformations, and, although additional efforts 

are required to more definitively specify the catalytic mechanism and the pathway for C–N 

bond formation, aryl amine formation does not likely occur via free radical pathways.  

3.3 Experimental Section 

General Methods. All procedures were performed in a glove box under an inert 

atmosphere of dinitrogen or using standard Schlenk techniques. The glove box atmosphere 

was maintained by periodic nitrogen purges and monitored by an oxygen analyzer {O2 (g) < 
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15 ppm for all reactions}. Benzene, toluene, and THF were purified by reflux over 

sodium/benzophenone ketyl followed by distillation. Hexanes and pentane were purified by 

reflux over sodium followed by distillation. CH2Cl2 was purified by passage through 

activated alumina. Benzene-d6 was distilled over sodium, degassed by three freeze-pump-

thaw cycles and stored over 4Å molecular sieves. CDCl3 was degassed by three freeze-pump-

thaw cycles and stored over 4Å molecular sieves. DMSO-d6 was distilled over calcium 

hydride, degassed by three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stored over 4Å molecular sieves. 

All reactions performed on an NMR scale utilized J-Young NMR tubes that were loaded in a 

glovebox. 1H and 13C NMR measurements were performed on either a Varian Mercury 400 

MHz or a Varian Mercury 300 MHz spectrometer (operating frequencies for 13C NMR 

spectrum were 100 and 75 MHz, respectively) and referenced to TMS using resonances due 

to residual protons in the deuterated solvents or the 13C resonances of the deuterated solvents. 

All spectra that were used to determine percent yields were acquired using a 10 second pulse 

delay. Gas chromatography was performed on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 GC using a J&W DB-

1701 capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm with 0.25 µm film thickness) and a FID detector. 

Aniline was vacuum distilled from CaH2, degassed by three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and 

stored over 4Å molecular sieves. Iodobenzene was purified by vacuum distillation from 

calcium hydride and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. (IPr)Cu(NHPh)68  (3.1) and 

(IPr)CuMe67 (3.3) were synthesized as reported previously. Diphenylamine and phenyl 

tosylate were used as received from commercial sources. 

3.3.1 Syntheses and Reactions 

Stoichiometric Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) and Iodobenzene. A J-Young 

tube was charged with purified iodobenzene (7 µL, 0.064 mmol) and (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (1) (0.6 

mL of a 2.14 × 10-2 M stock solution in C6D6 containing hexamethylbenzene as an internal 

standard, 0.007 g, 0.013 mmol), and a 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. The solution was 

heated at 120 °C. A 1H NMR spectrum taken after 4 hours revealed the formation of 

diphenylamine and aniline in ~60% and ~40% yield, respectively. In addition, the formation 

of (IPr)Cu(I) (2) was observed in ~60% yield as well as a second (IPr)Cu complex, which 
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remains uncharacterized, in ~40% yield (based on integration of the IPr resonances). Periodic 

monitoring of the reaction by 1H NMR spectroscopy allowed an estimation of the half-life for 

formation of diphenylamine of 40 minutes. 

(IPr)Cu(I) (3.2). IPr (0.193 g, 0.50 mmol) and CuI (0.095 g, 0.50 mmol) were 

combined in THF (20 mL) and allowed to stir for 18 hours. The colorless solution was 

filtered, and solvent was removed in vacuo from the filtrate. The white residue was dissolved 

in 10 mL of CH2Cl2 and vacuum filtered through a fine porosity frit. The filtrate was reduced 

to approximately 5 mL under reduced pressure, and a white solid was precipitated upon 

addition of  hexanes. The white powder was collected by vacuum filtration (0.133 g, 46% 

yield). X-Ray quality crystals were grown by slow diffusion of pentane into a saturated CH-

2Cl2 solution. 1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.51 (2H, t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, IPr p-aryl), 7.31 (4H, d, 3JHH = 8 

Hz, IPr m-aryl), 7.15 (2H, s, IPr HC=CH), 2.59 (4H, sept, 3
JHH = 7 Hz, IPr CH), 1.33, 1.26 

(each 12H, each a d, 3
JHH = 7 Hz, IPr CCH3). 

13C NMR (CDCl3, δ): 183.3 (s, NCCu), 145.7, 

134.3, 130.7, 124.3 (s, IPr aryl), 123.1 (s, IPr HC=CH), 29.1 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.1, 24.2 (s, 

CH(CH3)2). Anal Calc for C27H36Cu1I1N2: C, 56.01; H, 6.27; N, 4.84; Found: C, 55.67; H, 

6.25; N, 4.76.  

Thermolysis of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) in the Presence of 1,4-Cyclohexadiene. A 

screw-cap NMR tube was charged with (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (1) (0.012 g, 0.022 mmol), 1,4-

cyclohexadiene (10.3 µL, 0.108 mmol), C6D6 (0.5 mL) and a small crystal of 

hexamethylbenzene as internal standard. After acquisition of a 1H NMR spectrum, the 

reaction was heated to 120 ºC in a temperature-controlled oil bath and monitored by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy. After four hours at 120 ºC, neither production of free benzene (in addition to 

residual protio-benzene in C6D6) nor formation of aniline was observed. Continued heating 

(20 hours total) led to observation of only trace quantities of aniline. 

Attempted Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with Phenyl Tosylate. A screw-cap NMR 

tube was charged with (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) (0.013 g, 0.023 mmol), phenyl tosylate (0.029 g, 

0.12 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL). After acquisition of a 1H NMR spectrum, the reaction was 

heated to 120 ºC in a temperature-controlled oil bath and monitored by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy. After 20 hours, no diphenylamine was observed.  
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Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) and 1-Iodo-3,5-dimethylbenzene. 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (1) (0.016 g, 0.029 mmol) was combined in a screw-cap NMR tube with 1-

iodo-3,5-dimethylbenzene (21.2 µL, 0.147 mmol), hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 

mmol, as internal standard) and C6D6 (0.5 mL). A 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. The 

solution was heated to 120 ºC and periodically monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. To 

ensure accurate integration, all NMR spectra were recorded with 10 second pulse delay time. 

After 20 hours, complete disappearance of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) was observed with 

simultaneous and stoichiometric formation of (IPr)Cu(I) (3.2) and 3,5-dimethylphenylaniline. 

Removal of the volatiles and dissolution in CDCl3 allowed for confirmation by comparison 

of resonances for (IPr)Cu(I) (3.2) to an authentic sample (see above) and for  3,5-

dimethylphenylaniline to previously reported data.220  

Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (1) with 1-Iodo-2,6-dimethylbenzene. A homogenous 

solution of 1-iodo-2,6-dimethylbenzene (0.012 mL, 0.086 mmol) and (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) 

(0.016 g, 0.029 mmol) in C6D6 was transferred to a screw-cap NMR tube. A 1H NMR 

spectrum was acquired (to ensure accurate integration, all NMR spectra were recorded with 

10 second pulse delay time). No reaction was observed (by 1H NMR spectroscopy) until the 

solution was heated to 100 ºC. After 36 hours at 100 ºC, the 1H NMR spectrum showed a 1:1 

mixture of complex 3.1 and the putative complex (IPr)Cu(C6H3Me2) along with free aniline. 

Prolonged heating resulted in the formation of aniline in approximately quantitative yield 

relative to starting material (using residual protio C6D6) with no evidence of diaryl amine 

formation. In addition, multiple (IPr)Cu complexes were present at the conclusion of the 

reaction. 

Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) with 1-Nitro-2,6-dimethylbenzene. A 

homogenous solution of 1-nitro-2,6-dimethylbenzene (0.010 mL, 0.073 mmol) and 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) (0.016 g, 0.029 mmol) in C6D6 was transferred to a screw-cap NMR 

tube. A 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. Heating the reaction to 120 ºC for 20 hours resulted 

in no observable reaction (by 1H NMR spectroscopy). 

Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) with 1-Methoxy-2,6-dimethylbenzene. A 

homogenous solution of 1-methoxy-2,6-dimethylbenzene (0.020 mL, 0.014 mmol) and 
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(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) (0.016 g, 0.029 mmol) in C6D6 was transferred to a screw-cap NMR 

tube. A 1H NMR spectrum was acquired. Heating the reaction to 120 ºC for 20 hours resulted 

in no observable reaction (by 1H NMR spectroscopy). 

Attempted Synthesis of (IPr)Cu(p-Ph-I). Knochel’s method221 was used to generate 

p-I-Ph-MgCl, from 1,4-diiodobenzene (0.067 g, 0.203 mmol) and iPrMgCl (110 µL of a 2M 

solution in THF, 0.220 mmol), in situ in THF (5 mL). A copper source was added {(IPr)CuCl  

(0.089 g, 0.184 mmol), (IPr)Cu(OTf) (0.103 g, 0.172 mmol) or [(IPr)Cu(NCMe)][BAr’4] 

(0.155 g, 0.114 mmol)}; however, formation of (IPr)Cu(p-Ph-I) was not observed after 

multiple attempts at temperatures up to 65 °C. After filtration through celite, reduction of 

solvent and precipitation with hexanes, a solid was collected on a frit and dried in vacuo. 1H 

NMR spectroscopy revealed that the solid was the starting copper complex. 

Catalytic Reactions. A reaction flask was charged with a micro stir-bar, 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1) (0.022 g, 0.040 mmol), K2CO3 (0.116 g, 0.839 mmol), and 1.0 mL of 

toluene. To this mixture was added, via microsyringe, aniline (74 µL, 0.81 mmol), and  

iodobenzene (89 µL, 0.80 mmol). The reaction vessel was sealed with a Teflon valve and 

heated in a temperature controlled oil bath to 120 °C with stirring. Reaction progress was 

monitored by removing 20 µL aliquots from the reaction mixture under an inert atmosphere, 

mixing them with 8 µL of a 25:75 v:v solution of mesitylene:toluene and injecting 1 µL 

samples on a GC-FID. Product amounts were calculated using correction factors determined 

from standard samples. 

Control Reaction for Catalytic Reaction in the Absence of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1). 

A J-Young tube was charged with aniline (11 µL, 0.123 mmol), iodobenzene (14 µL, 0.124 

mmol), K2CO3 (0.017 g, 0.123 mmol) and C6D6 (0.60 mL) then heated at 120 °C for 48 

hours. 1H NMR spectra acquired prior to heating and after 24 and 48 hours of heating 

revealed no formation of diphenylamine.    

Control Reaction for Catalytic Reaction using Free IPr in the Absence of 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (3.1). A J-Young tube was charged with aniline (11 µL, 0.123 mmol), 

iodobenzene (14 µL, 0.124 mmol), K2CO3 (0.017 g, 0.124 mmol), IPr (0.003 g, 0.006 mmol) 
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and C6D6 (0.60 mL) then heated at 120 °C for 48 hours. 1H NMR spectra acquired prior to 

heating and after 24 and 48 hours of heating revealed no formation of diphenylamine.  

3.3.2 Computational Methods 

All calculations were carried out utilizing the Gaussian03 package.172 The 

B3LYP222,223 functional was employed in conjunction with the Stevens effective core 

potentials and valence basis sets224 augmented by a d polarization function for carbon (ξC = 

0.8), nitrogen (ξN = 0.8), and iodine (ξI = 0.302), viz CEP-31G(d). Closed-shell (diamagnetic) 

and open-shell (paramagnetic) species were modeled within the restricted and unrestricted 

Kohn-Sham formalisms, respectively. A truncated model, i.e., C3N2H5, designated as NHC in 

the text and in Table 3.5, modeled the N-heterocyclic carbene ligand. All systems were fully 

optimized without symmetry constraint and analytic calculations of the energy Hessian were 

performed to confirm stationary points as minima or transition states and to obtain 

vibrational frequencies that were used in the calculation of gas-phase free energies at 1 atm 

and 298.15 K. Solvent effects were modeled using benzene as the solvent and utilized the 

PCM225 continuum solvation model at the gas-phase optimized geometries. Calculated 

solution-phase enthalpies are corrected for difference in standard state conditions in gas-

phase (1 atm) and in solution (1 M). 
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Table 3.5. B3LYP/CEP-31G(d) free energies in gas phase (G) and benzene solvent (Benzene).a 

 

aSpecies are singlets unless denoted with a • as a radical (doublet). Calculated free energies in benzenes are 
corrected to account for difference in reference state in gas-phase (1 atm) and in solution (1 M). bG is the 
B3LYP/CEP-31G(d) computed free energy (a.u.) in the gas-phase. cFree energy (a.u.) in benzene calculated 
using the PCM continuum solvation model. dGas-phase free energy (kJ/mol) relative to separated reactants:  
(NHC)Cu(NHPh) and PhI. eComputed free energy (kJ/mol) relative to separated reactants in Benzene solutions 
determined using the PCM continuum model. fAdduct = adduct of PhI and (NHC)Cu(NHPh) reactants. 
gNucleophilic substitution transition state. hOxidative addition product with SQP4 CuIII with Ph and I ligands 
cis, and I trans to NHC. iOxidative addition product with SQP4 CuIII with Ph and I ligands cis, and I cis to 
NHC. jOxidative addition product with SQP4 CuIII with Ph and I ligands trans. kOATS = oxidative addition 
transition state. lRETS = transition state for reductive elimination (from square planar complex OA-p2) of 
Ph2NH. mIPTS = transition state to convert (NHC)Cu(I)(NHPh2) (structure o) to products (structures e+f). 

In addition to the non-radical pathways discussed in the text, two bond homolysis 

pathways were considered. Pathways leading from reactants (NHC–Cu–NHPh and PhI; 

structures a+b in Table 3.5) to NHC–Cu(I)(NHPh)• and Ph• (structures p+c in Table 3.5) as 

well as NHC–Cu(Ph)(NHPh)• + I• (structures q+d in Table 3.5) were considered. These 

reactions model homolytic scission of the carbon–iodine bond of PhI and addition of the 

phenyl and iodo radical, respectively, to the NHC–Cu–NHPh reactant. The iodo radical 
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addition was calculated to be endergonic by 34.2 kcal/mol, while the phenyl radical addition 

was calculated to be endergonic by 46.4 kcal/mol see Table 3.5), both substantially higher in 

energy than either the oxidative addition intermediate (structure j in Table 3.5, which is +6.2 

kcal/mol relative to separated reactants) or the nucleophilic substitution intermediate 

(structure o in Table 3.5, which is –34.7 kcal/mol relative to separated reactants). Thus, these 

bond homolysis pathways were not considered further. 
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4 Combined Experimental and Computational Study of W(II), Ru(II), Pt(IV) and Cu(I) 

Amine and Amido Complexes Using 
15
N NMR Spectroscopy 

4.1 Introduction 

Anionic heteroatomic ligands (e.g., amido, oxo, imido, alkoxo, hydroxo, thiolate) 

exhibit diverse properties that depend on metal identity and the formal oxidation state of the 

metal. For example, amido (NR2
-) and imido (NR2-) moieties have been utilized as inert 

ancillary ligands as well as reactive ligands central to metal-mediated catalysis.23-25,30,226-234 

When coordinated to transition metals with one or more vacant dπ orbital(s), amido ligands 

can function as strong π-donors to produce metal-amido multiple bonding (Scheme 

4.1).47,49,235-245 The amido-to-metal π-interaction reduces the electron density at the amido 

ligand and, hence, can decrease, in some cases substantially, the propensity of this ligand to 

react as a basic or nucleophilic center.47 In contrast, coordination to metal centers with a 

filled dπ manifold formally disrupts amido-to-metal π-bonding since both π and π* 

molecular orbitals are filled (Scheme 4.1).18,246 This bonding scenario can enhance ligand-

centered reactivity by increasing the basicity and/or nucleophilicity of the heteroatomic 

ligand relative to systems in which amido-to-metal π-bonding is present.18,23,25,54,63,66,69-

72,227,246-248 
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Scheme 4.1. Stabilization of amido lone pair via π-donation into an empty d-orbital versus interaction with 
filled dπ orbital. On the left, the filled metal-nitrogen π molecular orbital results in multiple bonding, while 
filled π and π* molecular orbitals (on the right) result in no net M-N multiple bonding. 

Examples of amido complexes in which metal-amido π-bonding is disrupted are 

predominantly found for the late transition metals (See Chapter 1). For example, Bergman et 

al. have reported a Ru(II) parent amido complex that is capable of deprotonating the C-H 

bond of weak acids such as phenylacetylene, fluorene and triphenylmethane.43,247 Ruthenium 

in the +2 oxidation state, as in, TpRuL2(NHR), TpRu(PMe3)2OR and (PCP)Ru(CO)NHR {Tp 

= hydridotris(pyrazolyl)borate; L = PMe3 or P(OMe)3; PCP = 2,6-(CH2P
tBu2)2C6H3} 

complexes, undergoes reactions indicative of nucleophilic amido and alkoxo/hydroxo 

ligands.53-55,58,59,63,64,248 Single electron oxidation to Ru(III) increases the predilection toward 

odd electron radical reactions, which highlights the impact of oxidation state.59 In addition, 

while Ru(II)/d6 complexes exhibit basic anilido ligands,52,54,227 an Os(IV) anilido complex 

TpOsCl2(NHPh), is insufficiently basic to deprotonate HCl.47 Based on these studies, the 

approximate change in pKa of the corresponding aniline complexes is over 29 pKa units.32 

Similar to reactivity of Ru(II) systems, an octahedral Fe(II) parent amido complex possesses 

sufficient nucleophilicity at nitrogen to undergo an apparent intermolecular nucleophilic 

addition to free carbon monoxide.40,41 In contrast, Fe(III) methoxide systems initiate odd 

electron radical chemistry,61,62 a marked difference in reactivity. 

Recognition of the importance of ligand-to-metal π-donation for tuning the reactivity 

of formally anionic (or dianionic) heteroatomic ligands has sparked efforts to understand the 
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relationship between M-X (X = NR2, OR, O, NR, etc.) bonding and the reactivity of such 

complexes.18,23,25-27,30,41,43,44,47,54,59,63,64,70,227,246,249-259 Along these lines, our groups have been 

pursuing the synthesis and reactivity of transition metal complexes with π-donor 

heteroatomic ligands. We have studied the reactivity of Ru(II), Pt(IV), and Cu(I) systems 

with amido, alkoxo and related ligands.52-55,63,65,66,68-72,157,227,248 The Ru(II), Pt(IV) and Cu(I) 

systems all exhibit reactivity that can be attributed, at least in part, to the disruption of ligand-

to-metal π-donation. 

Despite the increased attention recently focused on late transition metals in low 

oxidation states with amido ligands, to our knowledge a systematic study of such systems 

using 15N NMR spectroscopy has not been reported. In fact, despite increased use of 15N 

NMR spectroscopy in the study of solid-state and biological systems,260-268 the application of 
15N NMR spectroscopy to solution phase transition metal chemistry is relatively rare.269-271 

The dearth of 15N NMR data for metal amido (and related) complexes is due in large part to 

the low natural abundance and low sensitivity of the 15N nucleus.269 Given the large chemical 

shift range of 15N nuclei, 15N NMR spectroscopy potentially can provide a wealth of 

information about structure, bonding and reactivity of amido and related transition metal 

systems. However, in order to exploit this tool, a database of 15N NMR data and chemical 

shift trends tabulating metal oxidation state, electron configuration and electron count must 

be established. 

Herein, we report on 15N NMR spectroscopy of Ru(II), Pt(IV), and Cu(I) amido 

complexes and the corresponding amine systems. The chemical shifts of these systems are 

compared to the benchmarks set by the aniline, [Li][NHPh], and [NH3Ph]+ triad. Data for a 

pair of amido and amine W(II) complexes, Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) and 

[Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NH2Ph)][BAr'4] {Tp* = hydridotris(3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl)borate; 

Ar' = 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3}, are also included for comparison. These W(II) complexes provide a 

d4 system in which amidot-to-metal π-interaction is possible. In addition to initiating a 

database of 15N NMR data, these studies were designed to probe the potential impact of the 

presence/absence of amido-to-metal π-bonding on chemical shifts (Scheme 4.1). 
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Computational studies performed by Professor Tom Cundari’s group, have been used in 

combination with the experimental data in an effort to model and understand the 15N NMR 

data.  

4.2 Results and Discussion 

4.2.1  Experimental Results 

For this study, we selected a range of systems for which amido-to-metal π-bonding is 

blocked by filled dπ manifolds (Chart 4.1). The Ru(II) and Pt(IV) complexes are d6 and six-

coordinate and, hence, are electronically saturated 18-electron species in the absence of 

amido-to-metal π-donation. For these complexes, there are no vacant metal-based orbitals of 

π-symmetry. We have previously shown that the Ru(II) systems exhibit basic and 

nucleophilic character at the amido ligand, which is likely due to the disruption of amido-to-

ruthenium π-donation.52-54,248 The two-coordinate Cu(I) system is formally a 14-electron 

species in the absence of amido π-donation, and previously reported studies indicate 

insignificant amido-Cu π-interaction.70 Indeed, for (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene), joint experimental/computational studies suggest 

more significant π-bonding between the amido N and ipso C of the phenyl substituent than 

between the amido N and Cu.66,70 For the Ru(II), and Pt(IV) systems, we also acquired 15N 

NMR data for the cationic amine complexes to determine the impact of protonation on the 
15N NMR chemical shifts. 
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Chart 4.1. Transition metal amido and amine complexes studied herein. 

As a contrast to the Ru, Pt and Cu systems for which amido-metal π-interaction is 

expected to be minimal, we obtained 15N NMR spectra of an amido/amine pair that is 

coordinated to a metal with a vacant dπ orbital. The previously reported six-coordinate W(II) 

(d4) complex Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NHPh possesses an empty dπ orbital and engages in W-

amido multiple bonding, albeit in competition with alkyne π⊥ to W π-donation (see Scheme 

4.2 below).237 Previous studies are consistent with W-Namido multiple bonding as evidenced 

by spectroscopic data of the complexes Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NHPh and 

[Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NH2Ph]+.237 For example, the 13C NMR spectrum of 

Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NHPh reveals chemical shifts at 178.3 ppm and 181.3 ppm for the 

alkyne carbons, consistent with π-donation from both the alkyne and amido ligands into a 

single vacant dπ orbital. In contrast, the cationic amine complex, 

[Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NH2Ph]+, exhibits alkyne resonances at 214.9 ppm and 216.4 ppm, 

which reflect a four-electron donor alkyne.269-271 

4.2.2  15N NMR Spectroscopy 

NMR spectroscopy is routinely used to characterize organic compounds and 

organometallic complexes with 1H, 13C, 19F and 31P as the most commonly studied nuclei. 
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These isotopes offer either high or reasonable natural abundance as well as good NMR 

sensitivity, which combine to allow rapid acquisition of high quality spectra.272,273 The 15N (I 

= ½) isotope is an NMR active nucleus present in many organic and organometallic 

compounds; however, 15N NMR spectroscopy data acquisition is not yet routine due to the 

low natural abundance of the 15N isotope (0.37%) and poor signal intensity.270,274 Isotopic 

labeling can facilitate the acquisition of 15N NMR spectroscopy data, but label incorporation 

is expensive and time consuming. With advancements in 2D NMR analysis and methods 

such as gHMBC (gradient heteronuclear multiple bond coherence) and gHSQC (gradient 

heteronuclear single quantum coherence), techniques for obtaining 15N chemical shifts from 

compounds in the absence of isotopic enrichment have become more accessible. For the 

complexes shown in Chart 4.1, we acquired 15N NMR data using proton-coupled gHSQC 

experiments. This 2D method of 15N NMR only detects N atoms that have protons directly 

bonded, which is advantageous herein since pyrazolyl and imidazolyl N atoms remain 

"silent" and only the amido or amine N atoms of the transition metal complexes are detected. 

In some cases, obtaining reliable signal-to-noise ratio was difficult using the 2D methods, 

and in these cases the 15N NMR data were acquired using the 15N labeled complexes and 

standard 1D 15N NMR experiments. The 15N NMR spectra were referenced to aniline, which 

was set to 0 ppm. 
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Table 4.1. 
15N NMR chemical shifts (ppm) acquired using proton coupled gHSQC experiments or standard 1D 

15N NMR with isotopically enriched samples {aniline was used as an external reference at 0 ppm and all data 
were acquired in THF-d8; Tp = hydridotris(pyrazolyl)borate; Tp* = hydridotris(3,5-dimethylpyrazolyl)borate; 
IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene}. 

 

aChemical Shift (ppm). bδamido - δamine. 
cAcquired via 2d gHSQC experiment. dAcquired via standard 1d 15N 

NMR experiment with isotopically enriched sample. eData from reference 275. fδaniline - δanilinium. g 1JPt-N = 209 Hz. 
h 1JW-N = 61 Hz. 

Table 4.1 displays the 15N chemical shifts that were acquired in THF-d8. To establish 

a baseline for change in chemical shift upon converting from amine to amido, we first 

obtained 15N NMR spectra of aniline and the anilido salt [Li][NHPh]. The deprotonated 

species [Li][NHPh] has a downfield chemical shift of 44.4 ppm compared to the resonance 

for aniline. Our observation of a downfield chemical shift of approximately 44 ppm upon 

converting aniline to its lithium anilido salt is consistent with previously reported 15N NMR 

data. For example, Ide et al. have reported downfield chemical shifts (in THF) of lithium 

anilides relative to anilines between 35.7 ppm and 42.4 ppm.275,276 For all complexes studied, 

the coordination of aniline to transition metals results in upfield chemical shifts. For 

example, the ruthenium(II) aniline complex [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)][OTf] has a 15N NMR 

resonance at –62.1 ppm (Figure 4.1). In comparison, the protonation of aniline to form the 

anilinium species [NH3Ph][BF4] results in a minor upfield shift to approximately -6 ppm.275 

Thus, coordination of NH2Ph to ruthenium(II) {or to W(II) or Pt(IV), see below} has a much 

greater impact on chemical shift than protonation (Chart 4.2). The ruthenium(II) anilido 

complex TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) exhibits a resonance at –3.1 ppm (Figure 4.2), which is 
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upfield compared to lithium anilido salt at 44.4 ppm. The conversion of 

[TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)]+ to TpRu(PMe3)2NHPh results in a downfield chemical shift of 

approximately 59 ppm. 

 

Figure 4.1. 2D gHSQC NMR spectra of [TpRu(PMe3)2NH2Ph][OTf] in tetrahydrofuran-d8. The 15N NMR 
spectrum is located on the y-axis with the peak at -62.1 ppm. The 1H NMR spectrum is on the x-axis. 

 

Chart 4.2. Comparison of impact on chemical shift of protonation of aniline versus coordination to various 
transition metal cations (∆δ = δaniline - δM-NH2Ph). 
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Figure 4.2. 2D gHSQC NMR spectra overlay of aniline and TpRu(PMe3)2NHPh in tetrahydrofuran-d8. The 15N 
NMR spectrum is located on the y-axis with the peak at 0.00 ppm due to aniline and the peak at -3.1 ppm due to 
TpRu(PMe3)2NHPh. The 1H NMR spectrum is on the x-axis. 

The coordination of aniline to the platinum cation [(NCN)Pt(Me)2]
+ {NCN = 2,6-

(pyrazolyl-CH2)2C6H3} gives results similar to coordination to Ru(II) with a 15N chemical 

shift of –23.5 ppm, upfield of free aniline (Figure 4.3). The platinum anilido species, 

(NCN)Pt(Me)2NHPh, has a resonance at 15.9 ppm with 1
JPtN = 209 Hz (Figure 4.4), which is 

shifted upfield compared to the lithium anilido species. Thus, similar to the 

[TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)]+ and TpRu(PMe3)2NHPh system, the conversion of the Pt-aniline 

complex to Pt-anilido results in a downfield chemical shift with ∆δ = 39.4 ppm. The 

difference in magnitude of the aniline/anilido chemical shifts for Pt(IV) is less than Ru(II) 

with the latter exhibiting a ∆δ of 59.0 ppm. 
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Figure 4.3. 2D gHSQC NMR spectra of [(NCN)Pt(Me)2NH2Ph][BArF
4] in tetrahydrofuran-d8. The 15N NMR 

spectrum is located on the y-axis with the peak at -23.5 ppm. The 1H NMR spectrum is on the x-axis. 

 

Figure 4.4. 
15N NMR spectrum of (NCN)Pt(Me)2*NHPh (resonating at 15.9 ppm) in tetrahydrofuran-d8 that 

displays satellites due to 195Pt-*N coupling of 209 Hz (*N = 15N). 
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The aniline complex [Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NH2Ph)][BAr'4] was found to have 

a 15N NMR resonance at -19.5 ppm (Figure 4.5). The tungsten anilido complex, 

Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh), displays an 15N shift of -75.1 ppm, which is more than 55 

ppm upfield compared to the aniline complex (Figure 4.6). In contrast, comparison of aniline 

and anilido complexes reveals downfield chemical shifts from aniline to anilido conversion 

for the Ru(II) and Pt(IV) systems. The tungsten-amido complex is the only complex whose 

formal d electron configuration allows amido-to-metal multiple bonding. The presence of 

multiple bonding may account for the difference in chemical shift upon converting from 

aniline to anilido complexes for Ru(II) and Pt(IV) versus W(II) (see below). For the tungsten 

amido complex Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh), satellites due to 183W-15N coupling (1
JWN 

= 61 Hz) were observed (Figure 4.6). 

 

Figure 4.5. 
15N NMR spectrum of [Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(*NH2Ph)][BArF

4] (resonating at -19.5 ppm) in 
tetrahydrofuran-d8 (*N = 15N). 
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Figure 4.6. 
15N NMR spectrum of Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(*NHPh) (resonating at -75.3 ppm) in 

tetrahydrofuran-d8 that displays satellites due to 183W-*N coupling of 61 Hz (*N = 15N). 

The copper amido complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh) has a 15N NMR chemical shift of 30.9 

ppm (Figure 4.7), which is the most substantial downfield shift observed of all of the 

transition metal complexes in this study. Unfortunately, we were unable to obtain an 

experimental chemical shift for the copper-amine complex from 2D or 1D 15N NMR 

experiments performed in various different solvents, most likely due loss of the coordinated 

aniline and replacement with the NMR solvent (if a coordinating solvent) or by the triflate 

counteranion. The calculated chemical shift of the copper-amine complex will be described 

below. 
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Figure 4.7. 2D gHSQC NMR spectra of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) in tetrahydrofuran-d8. The 15N NMR spectrum is 
located on the y-axis with the peak at 30.9 ppm. The 1H NMR spectrum is on the x-axis. 

Analogous to the [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)][OTf] and TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) systems, 

the complexes [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH3)][OTf] and TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) were analyzed by 15N 

NMR to discern the change in chemical shift when substituting the phenyl substituent for 

another proton (i.e., NHPh � NH2). An upfield shift of over 30 ppm to -95.3 ppm is 

observed for the parent amine complex [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH3)][OTf] compared to the aniline 

coordinated complex [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (Figure 4.8). Thermal stability precluded 

efforts to obtain 15N NMR data for the parent amido complex TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2), which 

showed decomposition by 1H NMR spectra acquired after 15N NMR experiments even at low 

temperature (-60 °C). 
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Figure 4.8. 2D gHSQC NMR spectra of [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH3)][OTf] in tetrahydrofuran-d8. The 15N NMR 
spectrum is located on the y-axis with the peak at -95.3 ppm. The 1H NMR spectrum is on the x-axis. 

4.2.3 Computational Studies 

Calculations performed by the Cundari group predicting 15N NMR chemical shifts in 

the gas-phase and THF solvent are given in Table 4.2. Comparison of calculated 15N 

chemical shifts in gas-phase and in THF show similar agreement in relation to experimental 

numbers, and thus our analysis will focus on the latter as it is more appropriate to the 

experimental conditions. In both solution and gas-phase, the calculated chemical shift of the 

W-anilido complex Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) is an obvious outlier. A plot of the 

calculated (THF) versus experimental 15N NMR chemical shifts is shown in Figure 4.3. 

When the single outlier for Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) is removed, agreement 

between experimental and calculated data is good (R2 = 0.95). 
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Table 4.2. DFT-Calculated 15N NMR Chemical Shifts for Amido and Amine Species in Gas-Phase and in THF 
Solvent. 

 

a See Table 4.1 for details. 
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Figure 4.9. Plot of calculated (THF) versus experimental 15N NMR chemical shifts (ppm) with the 
Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) outlier removed. Axes are in ppm and chemical shifts are referenced to 
aniline. Least-squares line is y = 0.831 x + 10.38 with an R2 value of 0.95. 

 In general, agreement between calculated and experimental 15N NMR chemical shifts 

is good with the exception of Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh). It is possible that the d4 

electron configuration gives rise to accessible electronic transitions and a larger paramagnetic 

contribution for the W-anilido complex (see below). Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) is 

the only complex studied that possesses a vacant metal d orbital, which enables amido to 

metal π-bonding. The calculated W-N bond length is short at 2.02 Å (in comparison to the 
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sum of the W and N covalent radii), and the various angular metrics about the anilido N 

suggest that it is close to planar (sum of angles at N = 359.5º and the W-N-H…Cipso improper 

torsion angle = 174º), supporting the inference of multiple bond character in the W-N bond. 

Appropriate caution must be exercised, however, in using amido planarity to indicate the 

presence or absence of π-bonding with a metal center as Grotjahn, Ziurys et al. have shown 

that LiNH2, a complex incapable of M-N π-bonding, is indeed planar about nitrogen.277 In a 

previous study of Cu-anilido complexes, the anilido N was also found to be planar,70 but in 

that case amido planarity was ascribed to N-Cipso π-bonding rather than metal-amido multiple 

bonding. The experimentally determined short N-Cipso bond lengths for a series of Cu(I) 

anilido complexes of ~1.35 Å, which are shorter than typical N-C single bonds (~1.47 Å), are 

consistent with a substantial degree of N-Cipso multiple bonding. The corresponding bond 

distance of the amine complex [(dtbpe)Cu(NH2Ph)][PF6] is longer at 1.445(4) Å. A similar 

N-Cipso bond distance of 1.445(6) Å has also been observed for a Ru-aniline complex.52 For 

the W-amido complex, the calculated N-Cipso bond length is considerably longer at 1.41 Å, 

again supporting the hypothesis that there is significant metal-amido multiple bond character 

in Tp*W(CO)(η2-PhC≡CMe)(NHPh). 

 

Chart 4.3. Calculated bond distances for Cu-anilido, Cu-aniline, and Ru-aniline complexes and theoretical 
bond distances for W-anilido complex. 

4.2.4 Discussion 

The chemical shift in 15N NMR spectroscopy is determined by the relative 

contributions of the diamagnetic screening (σd) and the paramagnetic screening (σp). The 

paramagnetic term, which often dominates for 15N NMR spectroscopy, has been related to 

three contributions (eq 4.1) where ∆E is a function of the energy of accessible electronic 

transitions, the radial term r3 is an average of the non-s orbital radius, and Q is a function of 
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bond orders and charge densities of all bonding electrons and is dependent on the extent of 

multiple bonding.269,270,278 

 

In order to delineate possible structural and electronic factors for these amido 

complexes, a QSPR (quantitative structure property relationship) analysis was performed on 

the calculated 15N NMR chemical shifts using the MOE (Molecular Operating Environment) 

package.279 Descriptors that were evaluated for their impact on the 15N NMR chemical shift 

(values calculated in THF solvent were used) included the d-electron count of the metal, the 

calculated Kohn Sham (KS)-HOMO and KS-LUMO energies, the calculated KS-

HOMO/KS-LUMO gap, the calculated anisotropy on the NMR nucleus of interest, the 

calculated (Mulliken) atomic charge on the amine/amido nitrogen, the number of hydrogen 

atoms on the amine/amido nitrogen, and whether or not the ligand is an anilido or not (Table 

4.3). Utilizing partial least squares fitting techniques to perform a multiple linear regression 

yielded a good correlation (Figure 4.4; R2 = 0.99). The most parsimonious QSPR fit (limited 

to a maximum of 3 descriptors given the small size of the computational dataset) indicated 

that the most significant of the aforementioned descriptors in determining the calculated 15N 

chemical shift, as well as the differences between the corresponding amine/amido shifts for 

the different pairs, is the calculated anisotropy (relative importance = 0.54), the HOMO 

energy (relative importance = 0.62), and whether or not the N nucleus of interest was an 

anilido (relative importance = 1.00). The HOMO-LUMO gap, the LUMO energy, the 

calculated atomic charge on the nitrogen, and the formal d electron count were deemed by 

the QSPR fit to be less significant for determining the 15N shift. Of course, the limitations on 

calculations of HOMO-LUMO gaps (especially the LUMO energy) must be taken into 

consideration. The potential impact of the HOMO-LUMO gap (i.e., energy of electronic 

excitation) is discussed in more detail below. 
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Table 4.3. DFT-Calculated 15N NMR Chemical Shifts and QSPR Descriptors for Amido and Amine Species in 
THF Solvent.a 

 

aThe computed descriptors are determined at the same level of theory used to calculate the 15N NMR chemical 
shifts (see Computational Methods). bDFT-Calculated 15N chemical shift in THF solution. cAnisotropy of the 
nucleus of interest calculated in THF solution. dKohn-Sham HOMO energy. eKohn-Sham LUMO energy. 
fEnergy difference between the HOMO and LUMO. gMulliken atomic charge on the nucleus of interest. 
hMulliken atomic charge with the attached hydrogen charges summed. iFormal d orbital occupancy. jLogical 
variable denoting whether or not (T = 1, F = 0) the amine/amido has an aromatic substituent. 
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Figure 4.10. Plot of QSPR-fit (y-axis) and DFT-calculated (x-axis) 15N NMR chemical shifts for inorganic 
amido/amines. Least-squares line is given (R2 = 0.99). 

4.2.5  Impact of d-Electron Count 

A primary motivation for these studies was to compare the influence of amido-metal 

π-bonding on the 15N NMR chemical shift data. From the experimental data, for the systems 

in which the d electron count inhibits amido-to-metal π-donation {i.e., the Ru(II) and Pt(IV) 
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systems}, the conversion of aniline complexes to amido via proton loss results in a downfield 

chemical shift. For the Ru(II) complexes, the ∆δ(δamido complex - δaniline complex) is 59.0 ppm, and 

the ∆δ for the Pt complexes is 39.4 ppm. Although we could not obtain an experimental 15N 

NMR chemical shift for [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf], the calculated data reflect a similar trend to 

the Ru(II) and Pt(IV) complexes. Upon conversion of Cu amine [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] to 

the amido complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh), the calculated ∆δ is 42.4 ppm. In contrast, for the W(II) 

d4 complexes, the conversion of W-NH2Ph to W-NHPh results in an experimentally 

determined upfield chemical shift with ∆δ = -55.8 ppm. 

Although multiple factors could potentially contribute to the reversal in ∆δ for the Ru, 

Pt and Cu complexes in comparison to the W systems, the most conspicuous culprit is the 

impact of d electron count, which could substantially influence the ∆E-1 term in the σp 

parameter (eq 4.1). In this equation, ∆E is the electronic excitation energy, which can be 

approximated by the HOMO-LUMO gap (i.e., the lowest energy electronic transition).269 

Ignoring other factors that contribute to the paramagnetic screening term, as ∆E is decreased 

a downfield chemical shift is anticipated in the 15N NMR spectrum and vice versa. Note from 

Table 4.3 that the W-amine complex has the smallest calculated HOMO-LUMO gap.      

As previously described by Templeton et al.,237 for Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NHPh and 

[Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)NH2Ph]+, in the absence of W-N π interactions, it is anticipated that 

the dπ orbitals will split into: 1) a lowest energy molecular orbital that has dyz character and 

results from back-bonding with the CO and alkyne ligands, 2) a middle energy π molecular 

orbital that is comprised of dxz, which back-bonds with CO only, and 3) a highest energy 

orbital that has dxy character, which is a π* molecular orbital that results from alkyne-to-

tungsten π-donation (Scheme 4.2). When comparing the amine and amido complexes, the 

lone pair on the amido orients to π-donate into dxy, which results in an increase in the energy 

of this molecular orbital relative to that of the amine complex (Scheme 4.2). The net result is 

an increase in the HOMO-LUMO gap upon conversion of W-amine to W-amido, and if this 

term dominates σp an upfield chemical shift is anticipated for the amido complex relative to 

the amine complex. 
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Scheme 4.2. Depiction of qualitative molecular orbital diagram for [Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NH2Ph)]+ and 
Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) illustrating anticipated impact on HOMO-LUMO gap upon conversion of the 
aniline complex to the amido complex. 

For systems in which amido-to-metal π-donation is disrupted by a filled dπ manifold 

a different scenario unfolds. With a filled set of dπ orbitals, the lowest energy electronic 

excitation is anticipated to result from the transition of an electron in a metal-based orbital 

with metal-amido π anti-bonding character to either a ligand based anti-bonding orbital or a 

metal-ligand π* molecular orbital (Scheme 4.3). Protonation of the amido removes metal-N 

π-bonding and, hence, removes the anti-bonding character from the metal-based HOMO. 

Although this evaluation does not take into account the impact of protonation on other 

orbitals, it could be anticipated that the lowest energy electronic excitation might be 

decreased upon conversion of amine to amido as shown in Scheme 4.3, which is opposite of 

the prediction for the W(II) complex. 
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Scheme 4.3. Depiction of qualitative molecular orbital diagram for amine and amido complexes for metals with 
filled dπ manifold. 

UV-Visible data for the lowest energy electronic transition for the series of 

complexes studied herein follow the predicted trends in Schemes 4.2 and 4.3 (Table 4.5). The 

Ru(II), Pt(IV) and Cu(I) complexes are all colorless in pure form, which is consistent with 

the absence of electronic transitions in the visible region for these systems. In contrast, the 

colored W(II) complexes exhibit absorptions above 500 nm. For the W(II) complexes, the 

cationic amine complex [Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NH2Ph)]+ displays an absorption at 582 

nm, while the amido complex Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NHPh) has an absorption at 543 nm. 

In contrast to this significant blue shift, for the Ru(II), Cu(I) and Pt(IV) systems amine to 

amido conversions all result in a decrease in energy (red shift) for the lowest energy 

electronic excitation. 

The QSPR analysis indicated a weak connection between HOMO-LUMO gap and 
15N NMR chemical shift. However, comparison of UV-Vis data and 15N NMR chemical 

shifts for the W(II) amine and amido complexes versus the Ru(II) and Pt(IV) complexes 

suggests that amido-to-metal π-bonding plays an important role. These results seemingly 

contrast one another; however, due to the enormous difference in calculated and 

experimental chemical shift for the W(II) amido complex, this system was removed from the 

QSPR analysis. Hence, the QSPR analysis is based on d6 and d10 metals for which amido-to-

metal π-interaction is negligible, and the analysis likely provides an accurate reflection of the 

lack of impact for those systems. For the W(II) amine and amido complexes, amido-to-W π-

bonding may dramatically alter the chemical shift for the amido complex. 
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Table 4.4. Lowest energy absorption taken from UV-Vis spectra. 

 

 aλamido - λamine. 

4.3 Conclusions 

15N NMR chemical shifts have been collected for a series of transition metal amido 

and amine complexes. The combined experimental and computational data suggest that 

amido-metal π-interaction plays an important role in the change in chemical shift upon 

conversion of amine to amido. In the absence of amido-metal π-bonding, which results from 

filled d orbitals, downfield chemical shifts of 40 ppm to 60 ppm are observed. However, for 

the W(II) complexes, the conversion of amine to amido results in an upfield chemical shift of 

almost 56 ppm, which is likely attributable to amido-to-tungsten π-donation. Thus, the 

difference in presence/absence of amido-to-metal π-bonding alters the chemical shift change 

by approximately 100 ppm. 

4.4 Experimental 

4.4.1 Materials 

All solvents were degassed by N2 (g) purging prior to use. Tetrahydrofuran-d8 was 

used from freshly opened ampules purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. 

Tetrahydrofuran was purified by distillation from sodium/benzophenone. (IPr)Cu(NHPh),68 

[(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf],71 (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh),65 [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BAr'4],
65 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh),52 [TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2Ph)][OTf],52 Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NHPh)237 

and [Tp*W(CO)(PhC≡CMe)(NH2Ph)][BAr'4]
237 were prepared according to published 
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procedures. The 15N labeled complexes, TpRu(PMe3)2(
15NHPh) and 

[TpRu(PMe3)2(
15NH2Ph)][OTf], have been previously reported including 1JNH data.280 

4.4.2 Measurements 

All reactions and procedures were performed under anaerobic conditions in a nitrogen 

filled glovebox or using standard Schlenk techniques. Glovebox purity was maintained by 

periodic nitrogen purges and monitored by an oxygen analyzer {O2(g) < 15 ppm for all 

reactions}. Single bond (1H, 15N) chemical shift correlation spectra were recorded on a 

Varian Mercury 400 MHz spectrometer operating at 40 MHz in the inverse mode using 1H 

detection based on the HSQC method with 15N decoupling using GARP (Globally Optimized 

Alternating Phase Rectangular Pulse). Two sets of 256 time increments were obtained in the 

phase-sensitive mode, processed to a final size of 2K x 2K; 64 transients were obtained per 

time increment and the relaxation delay was 1 s. Standard 1D 15N NMR spectra were 

recorded from 15N isotopically enriched samples via 1H decoupled experiments operating at 

40 MHz. All NMR samples were made from nearly saturated solutions of the analyte in 

tetrahydrofuran-d8. UV-Vis data was obtained via a Varian Cary 100 Bio UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer operated by the Varian Cary WinUV program was used to acquire UV-

Vis data. Samples were acquired in THF solutions in screw cap quartz cells with path length 

of 1 cm. A blank spectrum of THF was subtracted from the sample spectra to observe the 

analyte.  

4.4.3 Computational Methods 

Calculations employed the Gaussian 03 suite of programs.281 After calibration of a 

variety of computational techniques versus experimental data for aniline and [Li][NHPh], the 

following scheme was found to provide the best balance between computational efficiency 

and accuracy. All complexes were first optimized using B3LYP/CEP-31G(d) methods, the 

latter designating the Steven effective core potentials224 for all heavy atoms with main group 

basis sets augmented by a d polarization function (taken from the 6-31G(d) basis set). The 

minima thus obtained were then submitted to a single point calculation of NMR properties 
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using the Steven’s CEP-31G basis set for the transition metal, 6-31G(d) for main group 

elements and the IGLO-III basis set282,283 for the nitrogen atom whose NMR chemical shift 

was of interest. The BHandHLyp density functional was used for the calculation of the NMR 

chemical shifts as this was found to give the most reliable results on the basis of test 

calculations for aniline and [Li][NHPh]. The NMR shifts were calculated using the GIAO 

approximation284 in both the gas-phase and in solution (CPCM solvent model,225 Pauling 

radii, THF solvent). Calculated 15N NMR chemical shifts are referenced to the value 

calculated for aniline at the same level of theory. In general, starting geometries for DFT 

optimizations were obtained from the lowest energy conformations obtained from a 

molecular mechanics based conformational search (metal and ligating atoms frozen) using 

the MOE software and the MMFF94x force field. When appropriate, different coordination 

isomers (cis/trans, fac/mer, etc.) were manually constructed and evaluated to obtain the 

lowest energy geometries used for subsequent NMR calculations. 
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